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THE INFLUENCE OF RELIGIOUS EN 
THUSIASM OVER MORALS.

A Lecture Before the Chicago Philosoph
ical Society, by Prof. V, B. Benbow, 
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: tarawr. :
I now proceed to state,the reasons why 

religion however open to criticism its mor
al influence, may be in some points, is still 
andmustcontihue to be the main moral force'
in the world, the function of science and 
philosophy continuing to be that of critics 
and fault-finders, necessary of course as 
critics, but not practically eilicient as moral 
workers, while religion the cowled monk, 
the headed priest, the mitred bishop, the 
fat, sleek, chess-playing-curate, the shoul
der-hitting .Spurgeon and Moodv, with their, 
praying bands, and above all the supersti
tious and bigoted but faithful praying wo
men, will of necessity, do the great part of 
the world’s moral work, ite, ofthe work of 
holding -the world’s conscience up to cer
tain standards of right, and holding its 
conduct- to its conscience. Such a result

i was illogical, for in philosophy, not unity 
t but diversity is wanted. When unity walks 
| in, philosophy must walk out. The more 

logically the chureh is based on supernat
ural assumptions alone, like the Catholic, 
the greater its capacity for accomplishing 
numerical unity, i. e., ot uniting vast mass- 

■ es into one sect, and thus the greater the 
force and power it eon give to what may 
happen to be its ideas. Catholicism believes 
in an inspired Church, one of whose works 
is an- inspired book. Protestantism, less 
logically, holds that an invisible and unin
spired chureh produced a visible and in
spired book. Catholicism says of the 
scriptures, “Wo wrote them.” Protestant
ism, “ They wrote us.” Protestantism says^ 
“Hear what the men of old said when

Kis the exaltation of the feminine virtues .If we wareM would seem to. smile . the 
less,

Of all that' followed, flattered, sought and 
.sued, ,

This is. to bo alone; this,'this is solitude.

above the masculine, those that fit for suf
fering above those that fit for conquest, 
that 'has always made#Christianitv seem 
natural, healthy, and easy for women: awk
ward, hypocritical and half hearted in men. 
Very few men ever become religious except 
through female. influence; It is not the ; 
man that preaches the gospel, but it is his : __
mother, wife, or sister, who has retained j gar insults of.suspicion. It is to live un- 
his intel.eet by some fee of affection, to ace । ger another God, in another life.
as her attorney. These feminine virtues! p?rhans Romp sonfa'irn driven hv^hicio 
are very useful to soften the asperities of s olation into moral recklessness. 'Usually, 
the world after the masculine virtues have houwsr. few men recoil this raimniic se

To differ from prevailing sects and 
schools whether of the religious or the irre- 

> ligious in one’s views of life, duty and des- 
; tiny adds to the gloom of solitude the vul-

might be assumed from the fact that phil- 
• osophy, in its all-comprehending generali

ties, .can only come to the conclusion that 
whatever is, is right, and science utterly re
fuses to discuss or frame moral standards

men were inspired.” Catholicism says, 
“Except the chureh of to-day be also in
spired, it cannot comprehend what these 
men of old taught. If it is inspired, then 
hear directly what the church says.” Be
ing thus completely furnished in its relig
ious assumptions, its aggregation of numer
ical force, and its power to promote a moral 
idea is proportionately great. Its kingdom i 
numbers 110,000,000 of subjects, while the 
divided forces of Protestantism are only 
120,000,000. At times it has placed its foot 
upon the neck of kings, but it was a golden 
day for Rome when it said to Henry the 
Eighth, “Your marriage is indissoluble— 
Keep your wife. I ou are a king, but mar
riage must bind you as it does a peasant..

It lacks alike the ecclesiastical power to 
depose a preacher that is eloquent, or tc 
censure a member that is rich. Of course

. .and so ignores the questions of right and 
wrong altogether; in this dilemma comas 
religion, with the fine egotistical frenzy 
that whatever is, is wrong, that depravity 
pervades alike the pictures of Raphael, tho 
form of woman, and the corraUas of the. - ____________
lili\ and that it is its mission to set- all this ; by the moral power of any or;

Religion is a necessary force - in civiliza
tion, but it never includes all truth nor all 
duty. It needs the antagonism of a vigor
ous scientific and philosophic infidelity, not 
only to prevent it from running civilization 
down into ecclesiastical bondage and bar
barism, as illustrated by the great religious 
crimes, wars, and persecutions, of which I 
have said little to-night, because they have 
all made their due impressions on your 
minds already, but religion needs to be an
tagonized by a powerful philosophic infidel
ity in order to express, by the joint opera
tion. of the two opposing forces, the whole 
truth and the whole duty of man.

Let us first consider the necessity of re
ligion as a social force, and then the like 
necessity of irreligion, with the advantages 
and disadvantages, the rewards and penal
ties of each.

the liberty to serve God, according to the 
dictates of our own conscience uncurbed
by the moral power of any organisation, 
carries with it inseparably the liberty to 
serve ourselves according to the dictates of 
our own lusts, and to stand by each other 
with our chureh organizations in this ser-

conquered it. As they are the cause of 
-women’s subjugation by man, so if man 
should practice them they would cause his 
subjugation by nature, i. e., his decline from 
wealth, power, and .civilization, into pov
erty, weakness and barbarism.

Aud now let us turn to-irreligion, or the 
emancipating force as a social power. The 
world’s rulers, thinkers, and revolutionists; 
its Platos, Copernicuses, Napoleons, Bis
marks. Garibaldis: its Shakspeares, Frank
lins, Humboldts, Goethes, Voltaires; its 
philosophers, historians, poets, inventors, 
explorers, and originators, are essentially 
all irreligious. Irreligion brings oucthe 
individual in his emancipated manhood 
and bids him make the most of himself, for 
no vicarious mantle of any merit will ever 
reward his indolence or give him glory in 
exchange for his mere wishes. In Protes
tantism it makes him his own pope, in Par- 
kerism his own priest, in Unitarianism and 
deism- his own Christ; and. finally, in the 

. atheism of pure philosophy and the scien
tific materialism of Darwin it makes him- 
his own God. There is none higher. One 
of the most noted philosophers now living, 
and the ablest- one of the economic school
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however, few men reach this religious so
lution until the very studies which brought 
them hither have, .by their drain on nervous 
power, subdued the passions which might 
make their isolation dangerous. But to
the more richly endowed this solitude is 
peopled with a nobler race than society. To 
this class belongithat chosen few, who came 
forth upon society like Mohammed from 
his bare, like Swedenborg from his dreams, 
like Moses from the mountain of the lawi 
or.Buddha from his slavery or Jesus from 
his temptation, armed with a Koran, a vis
ion, a decalogue, a gospel or an emancipa
tion that shall be infidel to all the past, on
ly that it may bequeath a nobler orthodoxy 
to all the future. Sueh willingly receive 
their temporary crucifixion by the vulgar 
that they may win a truer homage and a 
wider fame than could have been theirs by 
chiming in weakly and pleasurably with 
the religious fashion of the hour. There is 
a one-sided class of, as I think, unphilosoph- 
ical philosophers, who are determined to ac-
count for the world on. a simple plan by 
throwing away or denying the facts which

that America-has ever produced, once said 
to me/and not, I think, at all iu a manner 

i i that forbids its repetition, it being simply 
FHfAon^r^VA1^1®0 ^^^ blunt expression of his inmost faith. 
^n;?^™!?1.48?^ pleasure ehw.for sus-; “These preachers”said he,“go into the 

partic- pulpit and try to persuade the people that 
hJn salvation is in Jesus Christ. But I tell you
mfatoSS^ Th^SrJZ^w S salvation is in ME and in my books.” He 
Slrt^l^Sr The reformers could not meant that morality grew, as man grew in 
mL^ M-^w^? ^Z™? pope and wealth, and that the science of wealth was 

the key to morals. All philosophic minds 
mA^ttn Jre? ^ou^ if it is to have a of intense originality and individualism ap- 
moral code must base it on expediency and j proximate to this feeling; it they do not ex
sense of interest alone. »is the conscious- 
new of this fact that now constitutes the ’ y 
chief intrenchment of Protestantism

hell unless it may be the pew rents and the 
minister’s salary. . The reformers could not 
set the coni
bishop in
in morals, free thought u 
moral code must base it on

against 
thority.

an utter abandonment of all ai

iw in

The advantages of the irreligious posi-

hovel, and became and continued fer years- 
a • slave, in order that, having been made 
perfect through suffering, he might, not by 
war but by love, gently, lead . the masters. 
on| of despotism and’ the - bondsmen into 
'liberty. . Resembling Jesus- - more nearly - 
Was any other in the benevolence of his 
life, he resembles him. .also in the estent 
and nature of his influence. And nest to 
these might rank Confucius, Meses, Mo
hammed. ■ •- ; ■

' I have thus' fried to show forth afew . 
faint outlines of. this difficult,' wonderful 
picture which the. history presents to us tf 
the moral influences of religion.. The libra
ries of the. world are . filled with volumes 
upon it, - I have not even-hoped to do jus-. 
ties to it to an hour.

In conclusion'let me say that the great ia-- 
telleetual forces which antagonize .religion, 
viz, science and '-philosophy,, aterlte- ths’ 
day. They open up to us tho world in 
which we dwell. Its infinite capacities. Its 
minute beauties, its myriad wonders, its 
grand anthem of causation. As we admire 
it all, we shudder at the thought that night,- 
the mantle of all this beauty, tbe cover of 
crime, the terror of simple minds, will in a 
few hours spread its dark pall over all and 
lock the world in its death-like embrace. 
We start back from that darkness and 
blackness of terror—the night! And relig
ion is that night’ In it, the soul rests 
the sweeter for not knowing aught but that 
it feels the sense of rest. It- says to man- 
work not but trust! It locks the mind fast
in its peace, while now and then horrible 
erimejAik forth under its shadow and 
win the execrations of the ages. Bat while 
the mind thus rests, high over all breaksmake it complex; they insist upon running ! 1- - — ----- ------ „

it by some one force instead of through the ' forth the glory of the heavens—star upon 
antagonism of opposing forces, and espe- ; -1 ” M’A """
cialiy in the world of ideas they would in-;
sist that no one truth, which is but a name 1

Religion ia necessary as the cohesive, 
binding force in society—irreligion as the 
emancipating, disintegrating force. . The 
whole truth, including both, is symbolized 
by the granite rock which underlies all 
other strata, and from which all others 
are formed by the action of the elements. 
Granite has two ingredients, the feldspar or 
adhesive element, which decomposing forms 
the slates, shells, and clay—one-half the 
basis-of every fertile soil; the quartz or dis
integrating element, which, decomposing 
is formed into sand stones and finally into 
sand, the other half of the basis of all fer
tile soils. Clay symbolizes adhesion, relig
ion; the shifting sands symbolize liberty, 
free-thought, infidelity. Either an excess 
of the adhesiveness or an excess of 'liberty 
iuoduces barreness in the physical soil, as 
n the moral, while both in due. combina

tion result at once in the fertility of the 
valley that blooms with fragrance, and in 
the grandeur of and durability of the icy 
peaks that lift up their beads among the 
stars, and control the courses of the winds 
and rains in a manner as essential to the 
fertility, though it seems so desolate, as the 
sod of the valley itself. Religion,! say, is 

: the adhesive power, the only one capable of 
insuring unity among men in the promo
tion of moral and spiritual ideas which are 
the first steps toward intellectual and phil
osophical ideas. , '

To this end religion unites minds into 
sects, between whose members unity is pro
duced, while reason or philosophy never 
produces anything but discord. Religion 
says to the crowd. “Hear ye the Lord” 
Philosophy says, “ Hear me.” In the latter 
stages of devetopement, for a^nantopro- 

. fess to teach another in the name of God 
excites the feeling that it is impudent. 
But in the infancy of thehuman.mind, a 
man feels that any attempt by another to' 
teach him any. thing, of, his own superior 
wisdom, is impudent, while the pretense 
that it is in the name of God allays nis van- 

. ity, subdues his pugnacity,, and- makes him 
ready to listen. Religion supplies, motives, 
to-wit, the desire to. feel assured and at 
rest concerning things we don’t understand, 
concerning the mysterious forces; of the 
universe, to appease the gods, to win their 
favor, to secure, rewards, and avert punish? 
ments, which sway every mind except the 
philosophical Ite means also tend toward

" r' * inquiry and disputation, 
as divides philo

sophical (ante AU ite congregations meet 
together at the sound of the same bell,

Shall I attempt to sketch the advantages 
of that religious organization whose bright 
side is the unification of thought, whose 
dark side is sectarianism ? It was to print 
the bible that Faust invented types. It was 
to serve or overthrow religion that sciences 
and philosophy have been studied. They 
have not had the effect desired, but all their 
beneficence has resulted from the delusion 
that they would have that effect, just as the 
alchemic search for the philosopher’s stone 
introduced chemistry, and the astrologer’s 
search for the hidden clews of human des
tiny revealed the undreamed-of glories of 
astronomy. To extend

1 au- tion are the independence, integrity, and 
"A often dignity which it imparts to ones’ 

Pu«h thoughts,investigationsand statements of
truth. It renders a man fitter for scientific

drill as in 
Pte’s effort

and praise, unite 
same positions, 

dissent, but in 
the same 

by

unite

THE LUSTROUS TRIUMPHS OF THE CROSS 
Columbus was commissioned. Oxford, 
Cambridge, Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale 
were founded, and that collegiate system 
which everywhere precedes the common
school system of education was introduced. 
Motives have little to do with results. As 
a means of converting Indians Dartmouth 
failed.—As a means of educating Webster 
it succeeded. . The church has always 
abounded sufficiently . in the good and hu
mane works of every kind, so that the class 
of men who want to brace their reputations 
morally always join it in preference to a 
philosophical society. Hypocrisy is the- 
nomage which vice pays to virtue. If there 
were no sound, healthy, valuable fish swim
ming under the surface of the great relig
ious deep there would be no gulls hovering 
over its waters seeking and illustrating cor
ruption.

Not that I would concede that civilization 
is in .any more distinctive sense religious 
-than it is intellectually religious. Whence 
comes .monogamy and with it the glory of 
the pure and holy union of one man to one 
woman? Not from polygamous Judea, 
but from Greece, Rome, and Germany; 
from the Aryan, not the Semitic races. 
Whence come our Art, in all its varieties of 
poetry* painting, sculpture, music, gymnas
tics, dancing, literature, history, architec
ture and the like? Not from sombre and 
mercenary Judea, but from Pagan Greece, 
Rome and the Gothic races. Whence comes 
the masculine theories of virtue which, for
tunately, reassert themselves through the 
power of skepticism, and make it consist in 
courage, fidelity to the truth, industry, am
bition, prowess, health, physical nobility, 
blood, pedigree, race, culture, gentility, and 
the other Boman virtues, thus practically 
repudiating the Christian dr feminine vir
tues of humility, patience in suffering, self
denial and self-sacrifice, poverty, chastity, 
which in Christian churches are taught by 
mpn but hardly believedor practiced except 
by women? Nor ought they to be. If the 
vigorous skeptical common sense of the 
male sex and their endowment of intellect, 
positive force, industry, and will by their 
Creator were not sufficient to make them 
ignore In practice the feminlne theory of 
virtue which was enunciatedfloy Jesus, and 
to substitute therefor the Roman standard 
of virtue in which ambition is the pivotal 
quality, industry-would cea*e and civiliza
tion would drift backward Into barbarism.

analysis, for discovery in the domain of 
physics, Tor historical narration, and often 
fortrepresenting and wielding government 
over men. The religious statesman, tlie re
ligious general, the religious philosopher, 
and the religious physician are all contra
dictions, ajid are very likely to be frauds. 
The state is never so bloody or so unjust as 
when it attempts to promote the gospel. 
Sectarianism is the very worst qualifica
tion a man can have.for dealing with-ques
tions of the weal or woe of nations. Had 
Nero not been a sectarian bigot of Ae hea
then pattern, bad he been as free from re
ligion as Augustus Caesar, he would not 
have persecuted the Christians. Had the 
lion-hearted Richard been as free from re
ligion as Lord Palmerston or Disraeli, 
instead of dyeing Rhe sands of Palestine 
with English blood, in the wars to recog
nize the holy sepulchre, he might have im
ported Arabian scholars to teach the arts 
of the Saracens to his subjects. Had Queen 
Mary been as free from religion as Voltaire 
she would have been as free from the blood 
of the innocent. Had Cromwell and Will
iam of Orange held creeds in statesman
like contempt, they would not have cursed 
both England and Ireland with centuries 
of mutual hate. Some one has said: ^When 
men are on the throne, women govern’ 
Certain it is that when saints are on the 
throne, the devil reigns, * Righteousness is 
best defended when men of no religion 
wield the state, and religion itself flourish
es best when it cannot budge a bayonet or 
a constable. History is told with least bi
as, the law is framed andadministered with 
most integrity, and science discloses its 
facts most instructively to those on whom 
creeds rest lightly. This gain to the world 
is often purchased at the cost of painful iso
lation to the]individuaLThe man who thinks 
is more solitary than the hermit oii Mount 
Athos cliffs.' To the .extent that he is orig
inal, he b alone. In the degree that he 
is loving’'this solitude is exile. By
ron has said of mere social, isola
tion, which is not to be compared with the 
religious,. -
To sit on rocks, to muse o’er flood and fell. 

To slowly trace the forest’s shady scene,
Where things that own not man’s domin

ion dwell,
And human foot hath ne’er* or rarely

To climb the trackless mountain all jin- 
seen#

With the wild flock that never non, a 
fold, : .

Alone o’er steeps and foaming falls to lean, 
This is not solitude; ’tto but.to hold

Converse with nature’s charm, and view 
her shores unrolled.

But ’midst the crowd, the hum, the 
shock of men. 

To see, to hear, to feel, and to 
And roams along the wojMi 1

With none to bless us, none
bless;

None that with kindred consciousneM en
dued, .

for some force in nature or in thought, 
should clash with any other truth, but that 
all facts shall be but to harmonize with 
some one theory, instead of being left as 
they are in nature to sustain conflicting 
theories. Such men ask how can it lie that 
a religion, if begun or sustained in part 
upon myths and fictions, can end in utility 
and truth? Well, science began in the fic
tions of incantations, fortune-telling, alche
my, sorcery, magic, witchcraft, astrology. 
Its origin Is as full of myths, and its histo
ry as full of rornance.lies.and impositions on 
the human mind as is the history of relig
ion. The faculty of deceiving and being 
deceived is not arrested by turning one’s at
tention to science. Does hot Herodotus 
tell of a race, I think the Hydropophagi, 
who do carry their heads under their arms? 
That is part of the early science, ethnology. 
And did not a reverend scientist of early 
New Edgland write that the Connecticut 
river .at a certain point flows through 
banks so narrow thatots waters by pressure 
became indurated, and as solid as iron, so 
that the point of the sharpest knife could 
notbe thrust into them? That waspart 
of the science of the day. In cosmogony 
science is now riding two horses in oppo
site directions, one that the earth has been 
constantly cooling since it became a planet, 
the other that most of its early cosmical 
changes were produced by ice.

W’E CANNOT MEASURE ALL TRUTH 
by one standard. We discover the truths 
of anatomy by the dissecting knife. But 
if we search with that implement to find 
the source of life, or the cause of beauty, 
we convert both .'life and beauty into a 
hideous mass of disgusting entrails. We 
cannot detect all truth by one test or meas
ure it all by one standard. Scientific truth 
is proved by experiment. Mathematic 
truth requires demonstration Poetic truth 
is too subtle for either. t Its only test is, 
does it so shadow forth those- things that 
universally please, and conceal'that which 
in nature mars our pleasure, 'as to render 
one pleasure, refined from the dross of the 
actual, and complete in the charms of the 
ideal? The truth of the Greek Slave or of 
Powers’ Eve, as a work of art, lay not' in' 
the question did sheerer actually.exist, 
but in the question is it a perfect grouping 
of the elements that please. Does it .delight 
the cultivated taste? If so it is true to na
ture and to art. Religious truths maybe 
drawn alike from historic truths or from 

. historic fictions. Their test is do they exalt ’ 
the religions passion, the passion to live a 
pure and holy life, a life very near to the 
divine and ideal; to the suppression of the 
other passions of ambition, avarice, self-in
dulgence, sensualism and the like. Wheth- 
er Jesus was crucified is not so important 
as the broader fact it shadows forth, viz., 
that all men who seek to change man’s 
standard of right and wrong will be cruci
fied, for the bigotry of the human heart ar
rays itself against every moral revolution
ist; if it did not do so moral law could have 
permanency. And it does not follow that 
because one man who was crucified was a 
Christ that therefore tlie balance were not 
criminals.

Whether Moses found the decalogue en
graved on tablets of stone is less important 
than the fact that he succeeded in engrav
ing it on those tablets of the human heart 
which in their eternal succession are more 
durable than stone. Whether Jesus was of 
immaculate conception or whether he rose 
from the dead is less important than the 
fact that he is the most influential mind 
that ever walked the earth by virtue of his 
vaster Influence upon Ite Intellectual and 
moral development Next to him probably

forth the glory of the heavens—star upon 
star, world upon/world, which the day had 
hidden, pierces the great depth of Gori until 
the soul exclaims. Why did I think the day 
revealed knowledge? It wholly hid a 
thousand worlds to reveal imperfectly but 
one.. But night mantling one world to re
veal millions is the great revelator!

Happiest and sanest is he to whom the 
day discloses its near work and useful 
knowledge and the night its restand gleams 
of other worlds, to whom observation, rea
son, and experiment unfold their daily les
sons of utility and with regular alternation. 
Religion lifts up ite sombre, gloomy wings, 
drippingawith darkness from every pinion, 
like the night, that through them may glint 
and glisten the stars of a loftier though 
trembling, wavering, twinkling hope. If

THE WORLDS IT REVEALS.
should be rolled away, as a scroll, and death, 
as an eternal sleep, should prove that these 
glistening hopes were delusive; that in 
grasping for the dazzling prize of immortal
ity our ambition had o’er-Ieaped the benefi
cence which guides the universe, if there 
be any sentient minds anywhere, who will 
see these hopes go out, these stars extin
guished, they will weep for pity, that fate 
was not more just to those who dreamed so 
nobly. But if aught of these sublime and 
heavenly visions, which through all ages 
have eannopied the earth in its darkest hours 
with unnumbered and celestial glories, is to 
he realized-; if indeed, the enfranchised soul 
Eternal, boundless, undecayed,

A thought unseen, but seeing all; - 
All, all in earth and skies displayed,

Shall it survey, shall it recall.
Before creation peopled earth

Its eyes shall roam through chaos back, 
And w'here the furthest heaven had birth

The spirit trace its rising track;
And where the future mars or makes 

Its glance dilate o’er all to be.
While sun is quenched and system breaks 

Fixed in its own eternity;
Above, as love, hate, hope, or fear, 

It lives all passionless and pure;
Its age shall fleet like earthly year, 

Its years as moments shall endure.
Away, away, without a wing, i. ,

O’er all, through nil its thoughts shall fly 
A nameless aid eternal thing.

Forgetting what it was to die;
if this or aught like this vision be converted 
into our after death experience, as we look , 
back on the speculations and philosophies 
whicKcame to dull our sense of these 
bright religious dreams, we shall say, why, 
indeed, did we suppose it was the day that 
lighted up the world? It was night, deep,- 
iliuminabie, mysterious night—aye, dark
ness and mystery, these were the great rev- • 
elators.

Shakespeare; the tragical Titan, who 
storms the heavens, and threatens to tear 
the world off its hinges,- who, more fruitful 
than Escholus, makes our hair stand-on end 
and congeals our blood with horror, possess
es at the same time the insinuating loveli
ness of the south-east poetry; he played 
with love like a child, and his songs are 
breathed out like melting sighs. He unites 
in his existence the utmost elevation and 
the utmost depth; the most foreign, .and, 
even, apparently the most irreconcilable 
properties in him subsist together. The 
world of spirits and of nature have laid 
their treasures at his feet; in strength a 
demi-god, in profundity of view a prophet, 
in all-seeing wisdom a protecting spirit of a 
higher order, he lowers himself to mortals 
as if BMOBMfotts of his superiority, and is 
as open and unassuming as a chili—

Ancimt

that can be reasoned on is 
Reason; the 

is not the Eternal 
ipturw.



Clark, who says the human foetus never precisely re-

Popular Physiology,” will be found of much interest:-cisely the same order in evolution in tlie human foetus.

latter in birds and.mammalia. This is another ad-mammaiity?'

quotations given to prove them untrue, two only are

that not only is the human brain an epitome of geolog
ical history, but that the whole individual man is a

embryos 
first hardly 
i ^Jfaa,.

“ 171. Embryonic development not only supports the 
.theory of progressive development, but bears evidence

Mother God, and of concentrating it in the germ-state, 
to unfold the'immortal personality.”—Tlie Thinker, A. 
J. Sanis, pp. 363, 360. ‘ '

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM*
By WILLIAM KM MBITS COLEMAN.

.CuKTUreBA]

ceptaele is capable of attracting and detaching a prop- ; 
er quantity of the omnipresent principles of Father and §

I with loye while it speaks of eternal mid unswerving
justice.

be-rekindled at the central forges of the system.
In-looking over the’ Journal of the 3rd instant thisEvery human being, as an immortal spirit, stands for-

his possibilities. The one auxiliary is his own efforts;

. ; THE “CHRIST” DEGREE.

of nature have labored to give him birth. Through ail the 
ages of the future will they labor to sustain and develop

—■Ash, reptile, etc. How can this he accounted for 
other than upon Darwinian principles ? If no connec
tion exist between man and animals, why should there 
be. any resemblance embiyonieally between them? or, 
such resemblance Occurring, why not reptile first, fish

*4/1 
0€ 
list

If we answer, By a just co-ordinat ion of all the facilities 
harmony maintained by dominan

riod, and being inherited at a correspondingperk 
it is that the embryos of wonderfully different 
should still retain, more or less perfectly, the st

hearts laying the deep foaniatta of that temple immortal, 
beyond tho shadow of death.

’ ■ ■ 1 : • Tote#atis®4 ■ P <

:hful 
'rice,

Walhalia, S. <1.
P.S.—I expect to return to Lancaster Pa., early next 

spring. An institution to teach to others this inestimable 
art, I would like to see established, but I have nothing 
but the disposition to effect it W. B F.

perfected in the infinite capabilities of the spirit-lcarii 
how to triumph over the accidents of mortal life, meeting 
all its duties and bearing all its tetas with.cheerful

semWes any lower animal form. As man in embryo : elation for the Advancement of Scie^ 
is never precisely a fish or reptile, so, of course, he j —“I consider it impossible for any 
never precisely resembles those animals; but the fact I student of embryology, in the pr 
is indisputable, that his embryo strongly resembles ; without at the same time becomin 
those and the other vertebrate types in regular order, i deveeop-ment of man’s r

that ho has come up out of the night of the past, step by 
step, until lie has acquired his present stature, by denying 
primitive perfection and fall therefrom, revolutionizes all 
our methods of thought iu regard to his position, duties ’

'“ isms ” and “ologles.” Tho reason I am forced to say, is 
simply because the generality of scientists look for an out- 
side influence, and overlook the clear-minded powers of

out blessings alike on all, so she makes no distinction in 
the breadth of her benevolence. • Her voice is melodious

to be “ operators.” This being the esse, it is very et^y io 
Recount for any thing that may be done to the person in 
whose care the subject may be—and accounts for the “ear- 
tickling,? which was responded to by the lady in another 
room as related by Dr. Engledue

. other side of the narrow grave by Eternity*.' Escape, there 1 
| is none. We. live, and the spark of life which is ours is | 
■ more enduring than the adamantine itauntam-.-ttan the |

' Listen, oh, morfal, to her voice, and learn how it is pos
sible to climb the golden stairway ^of taoitel life, be- 

' coming day bv day, year by year, anti century by century,

and not inherent in the constitution of man.
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IS THERE A CONFLICT
BBTWKKN

We next have a quotation from Milne-Edwards (an
other rather antiquated authority, though still living, I 
believe), who, being a bitter opponent of evolution, says 
he is far from thinking that man’s embryo exhibits 
the species of inferior animal forms. Of course Milne- 
Edwards did not think so,—he did not wish to think 
so; but what care we what he or Mueller, Zim
mermann or Fredault, think about it? it is not a ques
tion of rival opinions, speculations, it is one ot facte; 
what do embryologic investigations prove to be the 
truth? that is what is desired.

The last quotation given by Peebles is from Dr.

in the quadrumana,' I wifi conclude with a quotation 
from Huxley, who, after acting, does man originate in 
a different way from a dog, bird, frog, or fish/ says, 
“ths reply te not doubtful for a moment; without ques
tion, the mode of origin, and the early stages of the de
velopment of man, are identical with those of th# ani
mals immediately below him in the nde: vithmt a 
doubt in these respects, he is far nearer to apes than 
the apes are to the dog.’ ” “ With respect to develop
ment, we can clearly understand, on the principle'qL 
variations supervening at a rather late embryonfappeA

THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM:
A ’

System, of Moral Philosophy.
By Hudson TuttI*.

of their common progenitor. No other ex 
ever been given of the marvelous fact that 
of a man, dog, seal, bat, reptile, ^ can 
be distinguished from each other.”— 
pp. 9,24. [

Prof. Allen Thomson, President of/

tore 
has

Tish., Asso- 
tem arks:

Cow-iighl by Hudson Tuttle. 1877.

INTRODUCTION.

Receiving the doctrine of * future life as a demon- 
atrated fact, and that the future state is a direct continuance 
•f the praaent, changed only by environing conditions, 
what is the morality necessarily Sowing from such accep. 
dance, and what are its sheets on the conduct of lifer We 
are forced to examine this subject because we are told that 
Spiritualism is immoral in its teachings, and leads to a de- 
prayed life. Such an opinion may be honestly entertained 
hr those who believe in and revere the old, aud regard the 
new with jealous eye. They who have been taught from 
infancy that their hope of future happiness depends on 
the reception of certain dogmas, even if their reason rebel, 
caafiot throw aside the shackles of superstition, of educa
tion and old time customs. What they have regarded as 
necessary incentives for right doing, they cannot be eon-

tion. The problem assumes a new hfg. How shall the 
anima) aid spiritual be harmonisedt I# the outset, we 
must regard matter and »p Irit as equally sacked. We cannot 
vent our spleen, as the ascetics of oW, against the inherent 
sinfulness of matter, and think to gain heaven by crueify. 
ing the flash. As long St we are ini^itants of this sphere, 
our physical being is •Mential, and |* laws and conditions 
of its development are ps phs and holy as those of the 
spirit. It is not by cnwhing tWe instincts under the iron 
heel of faith, but in their proper and legitimate direction 
by dominant intellectual and moral faculties, that per
fection is to be sought. The accomplishment of this ob
ject is the real purpose of life; it has not only a relation 
for time but for eternity’.

The golden messengers from that land beyond the grave, 
in ideal lives, teach us how to order the conduct of our 
own. We are not creatures of a day, living for the gratifi
cation of our physical being; we have an exalted nature, 
capable of infinite possibilities, which we ideally repre
sent. When the physical side shall melt, and even the 
world on which it depends pass away, that nature will only 
have began its unfolding.

In the tangled web of mortal life, beset on one hand by 
clamorous instincts, and goaded on the other .by the re-

vipced are useless, and that man cau walk the road of provings of angelic aspirations, we still inquire, as did the 
-ghteousuess single handed and alone. They cannot be- sages of old, what is truth? what is rigid? what wrong?one after the other, precisely as tttey were successive!j | that mans total brain success! ^ passes qr gh -g^teousiiess single handed and alone. They cannot be- saKes of old. what is 

^I®1”’nW‘ w®e 10 ^^ evolv- | the eharactemncs of the brains of nferwr orders of 11^.^ au one cau ^ trusted with himself, and are eer- ^ ^11 we escape? 
ed; from these, reptiles; irom reptiles, birds and mar- i vertebrates has long been taught by ph. swlogists: the t ja|n evii an(j corTOpftOa will flow from unfettered human wo airwer Bv a 
supials; from marsupials, mammals mid qu^drumana; following graphic description of the chants occurring > ^ Thev ^^ lmmortttW fe a gift toewd ^ii^' a 
from the qnad^mana, the human. And-we see pre- in the human embryonic brain, excerpted from J God, as a reward for the acceptance of certain doctrines, IS-^,^God, ^ a reward for the acceptance of certain doctrines, meraI and ^x'^uA power, then is required the methods

4i The brain of man is, at one early period, only a sim
ple fold of nervous matter, with difficulty distinguish
able into three parte, while a little tail-like prolong
ation towards the hinder parts, a&d whieh had been 
tlie first to appear, is the only representation of a spin
al marrow. Now in this state it perfectly resemblesnext, instead of following the exact line of develop- (

ment of vertebrate forms, as demonstrated by geology ; the brain of an adult fish, thus assuming fw transits i
and Darwinism?

In this connection, the following question of Prof. 
Fiske, quoted in the earlier portion of Part IL, is ap
plicable and apposite:—" Why does a mammal always 
begin to develop as if it were going to become a fish, 
and then, changing its tactics, proceed as if it were go
ing to become a reptile or bird, and only after great de
lay and circumlocution take the direct road towards

In the beginning, we make the broad statement that every 
belief, however ancient, which is not true, is bale-fid in its | 
influence, and the time for the presentation of a new truth | 
to the world, is the moment it receives birth in the mind of | 
a thinker. If man is immortal, he is such by virtue of Ms | 
being human,'and no fiat of any external power ean annul 
his birthright. The caterpillar is s prophesy of the but
terfly. As well might we say that the butterfly state is athe form that in the fish is permanent. In a short ;

time, however, tho Mm is Iwome Bore complex, [ ^ ^^ „ ^^ ^^ fa ^ ^
the parts more distinct, the spinal marrow better mark
ed; it is now the brain of a reptile. The change con
tinues;. by a singular motion certain parts (corpora 
quadrigemina) whieh had hitherto appeared on the up
per surface, now pass towards the lower; the former 
is their permanent situation in fishes and reptiles, the

Koi only do the mammalia, in their embryonic de- 5 vanee in the scale* but more remains yet to be done, 
velopment, partake of rhe characteristic of the sucees-: The complication of the organ increases; cavities 
give lower forms of their type of .organism, but the ; termed ventricles are formed, which do not exist in ; 
principle holds good with every species and typo of an- ' fishes, reptiles, or birds; curiously organized parts, such j 
imal existence, radiate, articulate, and mollusk: so we|33 the corpora Striata, are added; it is now the brain 
are informed by Prof. Agassiz, probably the ablest of [6^ ^P mammalia. Ite last and final stage alone seem 
anti-Darwinians, hence not likely to advance anything I wanting, that which will render it the brain of man. 
questionable that would militate against his own anti- * ^-5? this change In time takes place.” 
evolutionary views. . , pP°n ^f^ point, the testimony of three eminent

Peebles affirms that the voice ^German physicists j Spiritualistic authors is of service, and attention is 
[sic] is decidedly againsfthe above facts ;but, out of six |parttalarly invited thereto:—

from German authors: Zimmerman, who says nothing 
on the subject, who died over 60 years ago, and who 
was so physicist but a naturalist; and Mueller, whois 
neither physicist nor naturalist, he having to quote ' 
from Baer (an evolutionist) to prove that man’s em-1 
bryo fails to resemble articulates, ete. Who are the j 
German physicists that disprove these well-established 
physiological verities? Their testimony thereto will 
be difficult to produce, I fancy. By the way, 1 was not 
aware that physicists—professors of physics, natural 
philosophy, heat,, light, electricity, magnetism, me
chanics, acoustics, pneamatj.es, hydrostatics, etc., ete.— 
were the scientists most capable of determining ques
tions in natural history, zoology, biology; I had hither
to supposed that naturalists, biologists, were best ac
quainted with the subject,—another instance, probably, 
of my Darwinian surface-thinking.

In contrast to the above “shilly-shally statements 
and slip-shod logic ” of these sciolous anti-Darwinian 
superfieialists, compare the following rational, impar
tial, unbiased utterances of the most eminent natural- |

through and by which this end is attainable.
Most perfectly does Spiritualism answer. Her. robes of 

spotless purity arc flung as a mantle of all-comprehending 
charity over all. She baa no word of condemnation and 
contamely for the wrong-doer, but for the wrong. She 
points not the finger of scorn at the writhing sinner, hut 
at the sin. She utters no words of partial' praise for those 
who never stumble. As the infinite forces of nature pour

theories of ancient caterpillars, as that immortality is 
bestowed on certain men Jjecause they accept certain an- 
cient doctrines. The butterfly arises from tho worm by 
laws of growth, and the change of the latter to the former 
is inevitable. So the spirit of man must be an outgrowth 
of laws, and predetermined by his physical constitution. 
We are immortal, and eannot blot out our immortality— 
whether in a heaven of happiness cr a heli of misery, we 
cannot escape the fiat of endless living. Tiie suicide vainly 
attempts escape on the earth-side of life, to he met on the

stars of space-sad stall Hoon in youthful verdure when • ^Oq^A^ IMBSIO®,!.®
their fires expire and tho sun-ashes are drawn like mist to j"' ” ' " * ^..>ai

ovSe^^
ginning up to the present moment all the laws aud forces °- some persons in regard to .Aatuvotaee ana i s in ru.
® * - . . . * ____ . ___________________t^M ITLa wnooAhTam’ffWWltnflftf. ?g

of the unity of origin of all organic beings. Zoophyte, 
fish, mammal, man, all commence at the same point— 
the germ cell.' As each matures, it diverges more and 
more from this archetypal form. Mature moulds all 
her children after this first model, before thev advance 
t0.SW<l™^^ i S»«iBv&l.. W motet ten tfMAM t te
. ■ «J«S»wo | t^,^of man. It must be the result of tho careful

.leasl.apj!?r; Study Of life Dhysfeal, mental anti spiritual naterc. Mo
IX if aws taw tag received as »; no revelation,

abr<x-w& .n exleriitd fam, A i. aw, but-iu the con-, stratcj eondwton, of tap«tw thought. Bo the simple

i±l>> |Iv.;3liW14vSlLc» Auv vuw (illAfcilwij *w AtiJ vn** L4iV*i^j ' . ' • . • • #, * * il ., i.1 & H 4Ra
eventually ail gain must come through the exertion of the the statuvolist. They evidently do not know* that all t 
individual. senses and faculties of the brain have elear-mmdeii powers

A eorreet system of morals must La founded, not oa any i ss well as the sight aud that they all indh iduahy at times,
when their attention is directed to what may be trauspir- 
ingaroimd them or at a distance, whether by accident ordc- 
rign, can feel, hear, taste or tmeH, as well as they can sc-?, 
if so disposed. Indeed the sense? as well as the faculties 
of sensitive pr-j-sens often set independent of their con
sciousness, and by reaching out, do so as perfectly as it 
the mind had been directed to them by those who profess

to the rank of reptiles, then to that of mammals, and 
lastly, its brain is still farther developed, and it arises, 
to the grade of a human being. It passes through all 
the grades of life, from the lowest to the highest.”

“The human brain repeats in its foetal progress the 
entire plan of organic formation. This wonderful 

ists and biologists. f feature-of gestative process is sufficient proof to all
Dr. II. Maiidsley, in his standard work. “ The Phys-1 who possess attentive, receptive, and reverent natures.

iology and Pathology of Mind,” on page 3d, remarks, 
that” at the earliest stages of its development no hu
man power ean distinguish the human ovum from 
that of a quadruped.”

“Manis developed,” says Darwin,“from an ovule, 
about the 125th of an inch in diameter, which differs in 
no respect irom the ovules of other animals, The em
bryo itself at a very early period can hardly be distin
guished from that of other members of the vertebrate 
kingdom. * * * At a somewhat later, period, when 

. the extremities are developed, ‘the feet of lizards and 
mammals,’as the illustrious Von Baer remarks, ‘the 
wings and feet of birds, no less than the hands .and fest 
of man, all arise from the same fundamental form.’”— 
Beseent of Man, page 9.
. “ It is,” says Huxley, “ quite in the later stages of de

velopment that the young human being presents mark
ed differences from the young ape, while the latter de
parts as much from the dog in its developments, as

i the man does. Startling as this last assertion may ap
pear to be, it is demonstrably true.”—Man's Place in 
Mature, 1663, jp. 6k

" The germ-cell of a man is- indistinguishable from
| tho gem-cell of a dog, a chicken, or a tortoise. Four 

weeks after conception, the embryos of the man and
the deg ean hardly be distinguished from each other, 
hut have become perceptibly different from the cor
responding embryos of the chicken and tortoise. At 
eight weeks a few points of difference between the dog 
and the man become perceptible; the tail is shorter in 
the human embryo. * * At a later stage the human em
bryo becomes still more unlike that of the dog, acquir
ing characteristics peculiar to the order of primates to 

' which man belongs. Lastly,' the foetus of civilized 
man, at seven months,, is entirely human in appear- 
astcet'—FisIte's Cosmic Philosophy, Vol. I., page 454.

“It would be superfluous on my part,” says Darwin, 
“toglveanumberof borrowed details, showing that 
the embryo of man closely resembles that of other 
mammals. It may, however, be added, that the hu
man embryo likewise resembles certain low forms 
when adult in various points of structure. For in
stance, the heart at first exists as a simple pulsating 
vessel; the excreta “are voided through a cloacal pas
sage 5 and the os coccyx projects like a true tail, extend
ing considerably beyond the rudimentary legs. In the' 
embryos of all air-breathing vertebrates,certain glands, 
called the corpora Wolffiana, correspond with, anil act 
like the kidneys of mature fish. Even at a later em
bryonic period, some striking resemblances between 
man and the lower animals mav be observed. Bischoff 
says that the convolutions of the brain in a human 
fcetus at the end of the seventh month reach about the 
same stage of development as in a baboon when adult 
The great toe, as Prof Owen remarks, ‘ which forms 
the fulcrum when standing or walking, is perhaps the 
most characteristic peculiarity in the human struc
ture;’ but hi an embryo, about an inch in length. Prof. 
Wyman found ‘that the great toe was shorter than 
the otheiX; and instead of being parallel to them, pro
jected at an angle from the side of the foot, thus cor
responding with the permanent eondiVon of this part

compendium of all animated nature, and is akin to all 
forms of life.” “As there is a point where minerals 
eease to be minerals and become vegetable, and an
other crisis where the vegetable merges into and be
comes animal, so is there a critical juncture in the 
total development of the human brain when the re-

“Tile ‘rationale of these wonderful sub-human con
ditions, is furnished by embryology, which shows that 
in the formation of the embryo brain, it, like all other 
parts of .the human body, ascends from a lower to a 
higher type of development, passing in its anatomical 
structure, through successive conditions, correspond
ing to those of fish, reptile, birds and mammalia, end
ing in the complete organization of mam”—System of 
Anthropology, Sr. J. R. Buchanan, page 374. .

RESEMBLANCE IN THE BRAIN OF MEN AND APES.
The great resemblances between the brains of man 

and apes have received much attention in the scientif
ic world, and the most careful and thorough investiga-; 
tions thereof have been made by skillful naturalists' 
ami physiologists. Bischoff, who is a hostile writer, 
admits that every chief fissure and fold in the brain of 
man has its analogue in that of the orang. It was as
serted and re-asserted by anti-evolutionists that cer
tain conspicuous structures of the human brain were

and obligations. Instead of a distinct creation, amenable 
to superior powers, he is an integral factor of tho world, 
and has ho escape from its laws. As the hand, so exquta 
itely perfect in man. so soft and beautiful, so nicely adapted 
for executing the plans of intelligence, is shadowed in the 
rod-like limb of the proteus. the flipper of the whale, and 
the forefoot of the quadruped, so is hh intellect prophesied 
in the dim and unarticulated thoughts of the same beings. 
His mental superiority is no greater than his physical. 
The hand that makes the engine is equal to the mind that 
conceives and plans the engine. Mentally and physically 
man is’a creature of growth, and hence he is allied to the 
world of matter and the world of thought. Tlirough him 
the animal leaps the abyss between the physical and the 
spiritual. Human history is a bridge spanning interminable 
marshlauds, its further end reaching towards fh&brutal, its 
unfinished arches illumined by the sun flooding down from 
the spiritual firmament.

Along this causeway have been waged the mighty battles 
of the ages, fought over again in the life of every indi
vidual. It is the war between the animal side of man’s 
nature aud the spiritual. As the race has unfolded, gath
ering higher and clearer perceptions of right, truth aud 
justice, age fitter age, the gain has been.on the side of the 
spiritual. As in the individual, the brute forces of the de- 
sires have been co-ordinated with the moral and spiritual 
perceptions. ■ ■

absent even in the hipest apes; but Huxley tells us that 
these structures are^in truth, as well developed in 
apes* as in human brains; pr even better, and that said 
fact stands on as secure a'basis as any proposition in 
comparative anatomy.

To tie Continned.

Because of this evolution, is there conflict between the 
two sides of man’s nature. Because he is an animal physi
cally, is there war. between his physical and his 
spiritual tendencies. To harmonize this apparent anom
aly, by which the aspirations of an angel are linked 
with the passions of a devil, has been the primary object 
of all systems of theology. The existence of these spiritual 
aspirations indicated the innate purity of the spirit and its 
primal perfection. That it was, in fact, so prone to fly to 
the ungoverned selfishness and lust of brutes, indicated a 
fallen mid depraved state.

The dogmas growing out of this erroneous’view were

The ancient Spiritualists had brotherhoods for the 
development of the spiritual faculties, and degrees of 
initiation, the last of which was indicated by anoint
ing, or what may be called the “ Christ ” degree, which 
signifies anointed. This degree which was being “born 
of the spirit,” endowed its possessors with innate wis
dom and purity, as the ideal Christ is regarded by the 
religious world to-day. To be “ born of water ” was to 
be subject to passive mediumship or illumination, de
rived from other spirits. Thus the typical Christ is 
not simply a medium for spirits or angels, but is.rath- 
er a medium for his own soul, or the divine nature 
within his own being. Hence, when fully developed 
in this soul degree, it is literally true to say * I and my 
Father are one.” “He that hath seen me hath seen 
the Father.” Many texts iu St. John’s Gospel and the 
scope of the Pauline philosophy are instances of this 
school of spiritual culture, and the gist of the whole 
matter is pretty much what Is sought to be attained 
by the spiritual culture recommended in these columns.
—Medium and Pay break.

.also dependent on equally false ideas of God. A perfect, 
infinite and good God, would not create an imperfect man. 
His creation would be in his own image. Man was far from 
perfect. His imperfection was the result of sin and wicked 
aess. As his Creator does not wish him to sin, he sins from 
choice. His free agency shifts -the burden of response 
bility from God to himself. Created perfect, he has sinned 

. by choice, and became depraved through aud by means of 
his own wickedness. He lias corrupted himself. To 
escape the infinite consequences, he must have faith in a 

' verbal revelation and a certain scheme of redemption.
Immortality is not the result of immutable laws, anti has 
no relation to the constitution ..of things. Men reared in 
this belief, when they cast it aside are often unbalanced. 
The passions held by such faith in obeyance, are ungov- 
erned when it is withdrawn; as the higher faculties which 
should control are untried or inactive. It is said they 
are examples of the, bad influence of the new and want of 
faith in the old doctrines. Rather are they examples 

~ of the blighting effects of the old. Instead of cultivating 
’ the spiritual side, that it might control the animal instincts, 
it has foisted a blind faith in its place. It has made belief 
of more consequence than harmonious development. This 
has been the .theological solution of the problem of man’s 
redemption. It has been made by honest men, who have 
thought profoundly and reasoned logically from their 
data. But granting the theory of evolution, of man’s de- 
velopment from.the world of brute forces, this solution is 
entirely false. Man having never fallen, needs ho redemp-

Upon the same principle of mind'reading, a boy may 
fall into the statuvolic condition, though seemingly to 
others, he mav know nothing about what is, willed outside 
of himself. Indeed it is possible for persons who have 
not been properly taught, to fall into the state whether 
they are willed to do so or not—and it is only necessary 
for them to think or imagine that they are willed to do so 
to make them fall into flic condition at once. The idea, 
therefore, of causing any one to fall into the state inde
pendent of any knowledge whatever, is as absurd, as get
ting a tree or a rock into the same condition—because a 
mind acted upon must itself act before any effect can fol
low,' and to act correctly, some impression, however ob
tained, must have been received. The mind must be capa
ble of receiving impressions before it can act, and it must 
act before the impression can be recognized, and sub., 
mitted to or not, consequently, the mind to do this, must 
have received some knowledge of what was desired 
(whether obtained by the reaching out of the functions or 
by direct information) or it could not act in accordance 
with the will or the request made verbally or mentally. 
Ono mind may act upon another whose faculties are reach
ing out, or attending to surroundings, but not otherwise. 
It is absolutely necessary that the attention of the facul
ties should be drawn by some means, before the desire 
can be made known, and the functions of the brain must 
act before any result can be made manifest. I regret very 
much that I have never been able to meet you personally 
to demonstrate the facts through your own subjects. I do 
not wonder that so little is understood in regard to the 
powers of sensitive persons, for to do so requires that the 
facts shall be demonstrated. Statuvolence is a science 
and requires study and often many experiments to develop 
a single fact in regard to the clear-minded powers of the 
statuvolist which wrong views and false theories have so 
long mystified .

Truth is always simple, and only requires demonstr*, 
tion to make it evident to the comprehension of any rea
sonable person. I have never failed to convince every one 
who has visited me, that what I have said of it, is true— 
but I cannot demonstrate the facts upon paper—they must 
be seen to be realized.

All my patients here as well as elsewhere, who have en
tered the condition for the relief of disease or otherwise, 
have been taught to throw any part of their bodies into or 
out of the insensible condition, and can, at pleasure, do ‘ 
all those things which psychologists exhibit as the result 
of a magnetic power in themselves. The will power of 
the individual therefore. I can assure yon, is the only mys
tery about it.

Wm. B. Fahnestock.

In becoming as little children we all approach the king, 
dom of heaven; but it IM a kingdom of peace and joy with, 
in ourselves, rdflectedfrom the gullelessness of these Huie 
playmates. The strength of this nature is shown by its in* 
fluence over the moat worldly hardened minds. The< a 
a power to ItuptfUbre tq turn manhood back to ,W^»‘ 
hood, because there Is no selfish all

pneamatj.es
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Editor, Memphis, Tenn.) The Contents are:

piBstssSJss,
^trovolumfx.i'oyal SvO; 8b#nt 1400 pages, 

luuidsoinely printed, cloth, extra, 8f.5O.
•.•For saia, wettssis and retas, by Ga EKzszo-SEij' 

somouiPraHffitsaHoTO.CMe^o, ■ - .

r According to the Egyptian doctrine, 
J man’s- soul was to-pass.through the bO'dies. 
| of different animals, at the end of three

thousand years to return and inhabit th© 
' human form.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

I nternational Hotel, 
Con Seventh and Jackson Sts,, 

(lAtiuoe on Seventh,)

weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 

j JAY, M. B., 511 State St., Chicago, HI.

: yp-csale, wMesalo ana retail, by the Bbmo»Pbi®» 
eopBiMi.KBMSBi’iefltwpn.Chlew. ' . _

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Autoiiwtlc in their action—no engine, (team or water re

IteuBlngupaiid tlowa toanilfrc-m the upper stories with 
this elevator, a source of enjoyment Instead or fatigue, requtr- 
fag less effort than walking on a level floar. ,

A luxury to the feeble--elegant iu appearance and so cheap 
aa to be within the reach'of all.

iso residence or stare of two or more slorfss. ccmrMB 
without one. ■ ..

Invaluable In lintels for bell boy* sni trask-iarlra, fa 
f stores for (hipping clerks, and in rewflences tor the ladles or Itey one whom It may lie an object to favor.

Uses II. B. Martin. Patentee, Vales Easrdry Weeks, 4 
C'W; Gerard B. Allen & Co., St. Beal?, or I. S, Cassia * 
Ca, Union Hvdrauile Works, PhBadelphfa.

Sg-WMS* ’ • " ■ • ■
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TO WATCH

c.aX

We UM# tn tert Imitation <3«H foteh ta rh« Market for M«t 
rerpow*. TtenMtMU*eamporttl«norotherTn«t*lii,*ocl<>M>)r»Mmb.

UngnM tk*tttetertfod#MBnd Hdiffl- ' 
cull in detect the dllfotence. except toy • 
chemlcnl tert, end It bM the ▼tome* r*. 
qulelte to met* it the heel eubetltni* 
for nthl known. OHVMI AUU.
CAN MOVJntWCr. EXPANSION BAI- 
AXCk BKAVTin’U.Y CNGRA.VCD OB 

rem® hcxtino cas##.

BOOK REVIEWS.
THE KINDERGARTEN GUIDE. An illustrated 

hand-book, designed for the eelMnetruction to 
Kindergartner#, mothers and nurses. By Ma
ria Kraus-Beelte and John Kraus. To be pub
lished in eleven number#. Nob. one, two aud 
three now ready. 8. Steiger, New York, 1877.
The best mode of education of the child, 

and how to draw out and build up there
with the natural facilities and powers of 
each particular mind, so as to energize and 
focalize the innate abilities, has become of 
late years a subject of profound investiga
tion among all really advanced thinkers in 
the philosophy of mind. All proper educa
tion developes from within, like the unfold
ing of a blossom. The system of cramming, 
without expanding, only packs the ideas, in
tended to be conveyed so closely together 
as in many eases, to almost render them un
available for after use in the every day af
fairs of life.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Scribner's Monthly. Scribner Sc Co., New’ 

York), Contents: The Wooden Age; The 
Thoroughbred horse; Ants; The Way; 
Phom the Atlantic to the Andes: Roxy; 
After Many Days; Seine Precepts for Slan
dering Safely; Lost; Dickens; American 
Oyster Culture; Sonnet; His Inheritance; - 
Off Rough Point; Recallings from a Public < 
Life; Mais and his Moons; Hesperus; Top-1 
Ies of the Time; The old Cabinet; Home 
and Society; Culture and Progress; The 
World’s Work; Bric-a-Brac. Most of the ! 
leading articles are illustrated.

The International Review—Novem- :

Although the proper culture for young 
minds by drawing them out through a cor- ■ 
reel system of object teachings, had been i 
forcibly impressed upon many minds, it re
mained for Fresher io grasp and-arrange 
the order of applying, the lessons to practi
cal use, by combining amusement, healthful 
exercise and instruction, in such exercises 
as tend to educate the mind, expand the 
ehildbud of intellect and develops the nat-! 
ural process of reason, without the child ; 
being made aware of any other task than j 
one of constantdelight and pleasureableen- i monelnderD- 
joyment. Such is the Kindergarten system • *' 
of education. As its name implies it is a 
child’s garden—where the infant mind can 
be kept "free from weeds and sown with the 
beautiful and useful, thus laying the foun
dation in healthy culture fqy the future 
growth ef the intellect and adaptation 
thereof to the necessities of life.

i Tliis system is arranged as a series of 
I gifts, by the use of which, while the infant 

mind is pleased with the toy, and enjoying 
an agreeable pastime with it, it is gradually 
inducted into the elements of science and 
grows, as it were, into a familiarity7 with 
facts, and terms, and principles,

■ Much credit is due to Mr. Steiger for the 
excellent form in which he is bringing out 

: this work in America, and he is entitled 
; therefor, not only to the thanks, 
’ but to the liberal patronage of all parents 
■: and guardians who have the welfare of the 
J children under their charge at heart These 
’ works should be in every family.
I THE GOSPEL OF NATURE-.' .By M. L Star- 
;• man and. Win. F. Lyon, authors of the “Hollow 
' Globe.” Chicago: Haziitt & Rccd, 173 and 174 
; Clark street; Price $2.01 For sale by the Re. 
; LKio’PiniosffiHiCAL Publishing house.

“ The soul of things,’ Is the opening chap
ter in which spirit and matter are freely 
discussed with a view of arriving at their 
ultimate relations. Although we cannot 
fully endorse all the ideas advanced, yet we 
are free to admit most of his points are well 
taken aud logically discussed.

“Intelligence,” he claims is gained bv 
questioning things. If we would know

flowersand plants—must question nature 
ft r truths which she alone holds in her keep
ing. The author forcibly grasps facts, ex
plodes many false theories, and strikes out 
boldly in the field of original thought.

“Intellect/'he claims to be an absolute 
existence, nourished by intelligent thought 
He says:—” Tills grand piece of mental ma
chinery, which is capable of digesting and 
appropriating intelligent thoughts to its 
own especial use, evidently comprises very 
many different powers or organs in its 
complex arrangement, harmoniously join
ed together, all acting in concert with them
selves and with the universe of nature, of 
which they are a part,”

For “Discords^ he finds excellent use.
Through the conflict of discordant powers 
worlds are produced and peopled with in
telligence; hence while we find one power 
arrayed against another with belligerent 
purpose they are nevertheless working out 
the grandest and most harmonious results. 
The author concludes that all the might}’ 
array of antagonisms are inherently incor
porated in the eternal substance which 
composes all forms of existence, and that 
all motion, activity, life, is dependent upon 
discords which alone set the busy wheels 
in motion, ultimating the law of “Progres
sion."

The laws of equal and exact compensa
tion for all are iully elaborated under the 
head of “Justice;” while the science of 
death is so presented as to reflect the light 
of the new dispensation upon the scene. 
He then opens up the “Spirit Abodes” 

' treating the subject philosophically some
what after the;hollow globe theory and con
cludes with * Spirit Biography.”

Magazine Notices for December.
The Phrenological Journal. (S. II. Wells 

& Co., New York). Contents-: Russell T. 
Trail, M. D. With Portrait; - Full-Orbed 
Manhood; Colored People, (Illustrated); 
Scientific Aspect of Phrenology; Burdens; 
Light in Dark Places; Pockets and Char
acter; Indolence in Literature*. Yale Col
lege and its President, (Illustrated); The 
Electric Pen,(Illustrated): Letters to a 
Son in College;" The Pacific Northwest; 
Peacemaker Grange; Tea and Weak Backs; 
Ancient Cookery.

"Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop &'Co., Boston). 
Contents: Frontispiece—A Fox; A Fox; 
Magic Curtains; Child Marian Abroad; 
Stars; A Fairy Story which is True: Uncle 
.Sam’s Almanac; ThePlayhouse; Solomon’s 
Seals The Baby I Love; Making a Fire; A 
Pet Hen; Mounting Guard; Poet’s Homes; 
Pudding and Milk; Prue’s Pocket-Book; 
The Flossy and’Bossy Stones; The Last 
Frolic of the Season;. The Adventures of 
Miltiades Peterkin Paul;. Behaving; A 
Tower of Silence; Trot-tv’s Pock-et; Baby 
Cook; Tangled Knots; Parlor Pastimes; 
Post-Office Department; Music. This num
ber as usual is beautifully Illustrated,
. The Galaxy. (Sheldon * Co., New York) 
Contents: The Truth About the Strike; 
Administration of Abraham Lincoln; The 
Three-Story Story of a Box; Before the Mir
ror; The Youth of Charles Sumner; Gro
tesque. Suggested by a visit to the Castel- 

• lam Collection; Max and Myself; The Sub
urb# of London; A Dream of Anglo-Sax- 

. ondona; The Golden Age; Ivory and its 
^Imitations; The Florentine Arithmetician;

The Nex Perce War; A Brown Study; 
LfSnr M60^80 Miscellany; Current 

The Atlahtic Monthly* (Boston: H. O 
Houston & Co., New York: Hurd &

5®»
Can. Herculaneum 

on; Washington 
Portuguese; Be
rn Shoemaking;

■non; Cruderand 
Centennial Exhi-

Vigilance Com- 
taon Painters; 
Idle Excursion;

CH-

Do no work but the work of charity aud i ^* 3PA1®r,:,» " — — — MHWL . . . ,
truth. | Having imu (for a term of years) and refitted and fumteh- i commodations, larger faculty, longer

attract no friendship With the hope of i ^^§«M8M^ j session and lower tees than elsewhere
j j <» the Northwest. Winter Session be-
J B*NH««orLwHronflie. | gins October 1st and continues twenty

tier—December. (A. S. Barnes &- Co., New i 
York and Boston). Contents; In memory ; 
of John Lothrop Motley—A sonnet by Wm. ; 
Cullen Bryant ; Present Phases of the Cur- 5 
rency Question, by Horace White; The ; 
Non-Dramatie in Shakspeare, by H. Schutz 
Wilson; Judicial Partisanship II, by Fran
cis Wharton L.L. D.; Dr. Mahan on tho 
American war,by Gen. J.H. Wilson; Islam 
and the Ottoman Empire, by J. D. Bengless, 
Chaplain U. S. N.; The Paris Salon, by Ce. 
Gindriez; Schopenhauer’s Philosophy, by 
C. F. Thwing; Motley’s appeal to History, i 
by Hon. John Jay; Recent American and 
European Books; Art Letter, Xil,'by 
Philip Gilbert-Hammerton; Contemporary 
Events.

■ Tiie Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York). ■ 
Contents; A Modem “Symposium” Subject. 
; ' ' "'; “The Soul' and the Futuna
Life;” The Moons of Mars; The Kliedive’s 
Egypt; Hours.in a Library;.LoehCarron, 
Western Highlands; Round tiie World ta ; 
a Yacht; Meteorites and the Origin of Life; 
OntheComparitiveStapidity of Politicians; I 
LaBelle Morte; Young Musgrave; German . 
Society Forty Years Since; Experieneo of 
an Indian Famine; The Story of: a Patron 
Saint (St.Mark of Venice); Prof. Tyndall - 
on Physical and Moral Necessity;- 31 Ferdi-. 
sand De Lesseps; Literary Notices'; For
eign Literary Notes; Science and Art; Va
rieties, For a frontispiece this number eo& 
tains a steel engraving of' M. Ferdinand 
De Lesseps. . . . \ ; 1 .
\ -.Tiie Popitlar Science Monthly. (D. Apple
ton & Co.,-New York). -Contents:. The 
Growth .of. the Steam-Engine. IL, by Prof.. 
R. H. Thurston. (Illustrated); Star-or Star- 
Mist, by Pilchard A. Proctor; Language and 
the-English Civil Service, by Alexander 
Bain; On the Comparitive Stupidity of Pol
iticians; The Laryngoscope and RhiuGseone, 
by E. Seeger, M. D. (Illustrated); Dr. Drop- i 
efs Lecture on Evolution: The Great Ben- ’
gal Cyclone of 1376, by Carl Dambeck; Our 
Six-Footed Rivals. I.; History of the Dyna
mical Theory of Heat, by Porter Pointer. 1. 
(Illustrated); Open Air and Health, by Dr. 
Paul Niemeyer; The Tides, by Prof. Elias 
Schneider. II. (Illustrated); Modern Su-, 
perstitions; Sketch of Professor Rankin.; 
(With Portrait); Editor’s Table; Literary s 
Notes; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

gain. I
Judge not thy neighbor. i
Love all men equally. I
Perform not thy meditation* Ln naM®

places. " • i
Make no idols of any kind. j
Lend not unto mury.-^SZusiesejS^^^^ - I

^How many miles to Baby-land?’’ 
“Any one can tell;

Up one flight, 
To your right;

■ Please to ting the hell.”
“What can you see in Baby-laHd?’ 

“Little folks in white—
Downy heads,
Cradle beds, 

- Faces pure and bright.11’
“ What do they do in Baby-land ?” 

41 Dream and wake and play, 
. Laugh and crow,- .

Shout and grow;
Jolly times have they!” 

“What do they say in Baby-land?’’ 
. to’ Why, the oddest thjngs;

- Might as well ' to
Trytotell ' ■ ■ .

“ Who is queen of Baby-land ?” 
to" Mother, Had-and sweet;

' And her love, ' .'. ■
-Guides the little feet.” /

I <&K*>A^tf^Z%pcT(’ayasbome.Sarar«:e8wor3.if3 i
I .®WWW#6Vfti®.SCT88HMa,toM,M*0 
I 33-18

TSIS UNVEILED.
A Masfer-Kcy to tie Mysteries I

„■..< Ancient and Modem ' ..
Science and Religion.

■ . ELEWMWmsQrae.inssahces, hav© been- j 
kept in'captivity, upward of. one hundred J 
and thirty years. The longevity of some 
birds. .is great; . wans'-Iiw to'tlKr •^gof 
one hundred yeas; the eagle has survived'’ 
a century.

. The most remarkable instance of longev
ity in modern. times, was that of Petrasch 
tartan, a Hungarian Peasant. He. was bom 
in 1537, and died in 1722, at tiie ripe age of 
185years, . . - \

RtcHARD l(Cmurde Lion) fed W'ttM 
crusade, and gained important victories 
over Saladin, king of’the'Saracens. He on
ly spent fourteen months hi his kingdom' 
during his ten years reign.

Tte recent revival of fate-rest to EWolcgy and Aretafe#: 
■ ■ ksuI&c from 'the labors of Bunsen, Iziyard,' Biggin. Mnel- 
j fer, Bv. s®liaHa!i,'aBfl others, fins ®«ate4 a'.great demand 
.} lor works on Etes?ri tec:.
: 7i:e amkor rctos the SeM wei; caniopsl. A tatte; cfAsin, 
J herchildiiood passed among tiie CaimuckB, Tartare. Persians, 

aeu ether Exstern peonies: her maturity atneteg Hindes, Cis- 
gate:?, 1:;ite5E», and "g-pKas?, oriental fiaiitions-ha- 
FE;i.’,Ete:atwe1anil3rt::oh^ have long Lean her chief 
r’uJy -’.nd certtoation. The lEiir.enEO ten! of infaTjatiaa 
etorei up (luring years of thauahttoi ftly csH obsarvar.t 
travel In all lands, enaKa her to throw more. lisht npan tha 
csaterle ^Iriksopay of Eastern nations than, s?:^?, any 
ether writer who has c-rtritcHi to tho Sten*1® cf tats aa-

A Galvanic Battery 
imbedded in a tuBdicawd 

plMter» and, when applied to 
the Ml produce# & roniiaHf ruwif of euctririty9 
inning tas most powerful remedial agent for thft euro 
of l^eaRatfaa, Seuratyfa, iSriafica, Afa^fscIea^TiraiR^ 
/$/••»«? Difficulty) AV raw /liwaieLW Je»i'i?t tt'«Kfie« • 
ever known, ItseffectanreniBgical. Sold by DraggUte, 
c? sent by mail on receipt of 5li cents. _

Address BEM, MANN & CO., FrepUtan, 183 
Wslis!'»e„ Chicago.

Tii/.\?2fc" fa at ceea £wrib)y s-?e'!! that there are s;k 
tMoga in heaven and earth than arsteiBt of ittMi pliifose- 
n!iv.' Ail waieriii! tr-w/rie: have Ite: itte? lEccp’lsn 
;:??:: tnct sX. Sires opnteitra fe”i th? I :ats! s:e erte’- 
sfeieii. nr.d even Jrosa the KicfaKbK?.’. data wka can cot: 
eewetve G::i itee ibfatv cf that wlnrii lies nut hva fc’iewn be- 
line. In tilt; s:::te'ir w.iS’K the ctte::t!<;n isfsetaisei the 
:a::?ESt:ua::. znct’li tei-irgcd, flat one saii net ree-i ati ia 
net eafiantti S: -her aBpr-tfoittM ce tth great sr.bteet hits 
fleiaiiii as well, ted fciil for tiieflitatiBg <;n the iteiett un- 
feldedisitoEbansrtbte. itewtoteexpto in an explicit 
manner, anti jw!;ds:>inelriaustr.ite!lv,^ fpex itemecr er 
Stelif;:! eaOT.ivinrp. artistically dre.wn ar.a jratd a: cars' 
8fl9tt-, M5'M®de4. <: v . -

■ Price, 50 teats. Postage free.

Arvin Wright; "Mother! Mother!! Moth
er!!!” were the Last Words of the Dying 
Statesman,; Communication through Our 
New Medium from an Indian; Thoughts on 
Organization. HL; Essentials an Non-es
sentials; Home Circle: Letter from Mra. E, | 
L.Lewis; Bewildering Phenomena; Three J 
Seances at Mott’s; Organization among : 
Spiritualist; Materialization; To Our Suto « 
scribers; The Voice of Truth; Tobacco: Is 
it Diabolical?; Tiie Law of Recompense; A 
Toronto Minister Converted to Spiritual- 

.ism; Home Circle. Terms; #2.00 per An
num in advance;- .Single Copies, 20 cents. 
.Sent by mail 25 cents. For safe at the office 
of this paper.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner &.Co, New York). 
Contents: Frontispiece, “The Holy Fam
ily.” From a Painting by Ittenbaeh; The 
Three Kin®; Rowing Against Tide; A 
Chapter ofButta; The Eon-Killer; Bruno’s 
Revenge; The Mocking-Bird and the Don
key; The Famous Horses of Venice; 
Christmas Card; ThePeterkin’s Charades; 
A Double Riddle; Under the Lilacs. Chap
ters I., II., HL; A Chat about Pottery; 
Poems by Two Little American Girls; 
Sweet Marjcram Day. (A Fairy Tale); 
Sing-a-Sing; Now or Then; Jack’s Christ
mas; Left Out; Miss Alcott; The Boy Who 
Jumped on Trains; The Tower-Mountain. 
Part L: Singing Pins; About the Porpoises; 
The Wild Wind; The Magician and His 
Bee; Picture? “Na School To-day”; 
Scrubby’s Beautiful Tree; The Minstrel’s 
Carol; JackJn-the-PuIpit; For very Little 
Folks; Young Contributors* Department; 
The Letter-Box; Book Notices; TheRid- 
dle-Box. This the Great Christmas Holiday 
number is beautifully illustrated and will 
be found interesting.
- The Nursery a Monthly Magazine 
for youngest readers, Boston: John L. 
Shorey, 36 Bromfield St. The December 
number is the best of the volume; so good j 
that no one who sees it will be content with-
out subscribing for the coming year. The 
publisher offers a splendid premium list, 
which must enlist an active corpse of can
vassers. Nd better Christmas present can 
be offered .a child than this most beautiful 
and chaste of child magazines.

La Ilustracion Espiritu. For November. 
(Refugio I. Gonzalez, Editor, Mexico). This 
number is tilled with articles of interest.

Revue Sprite Journal UEtudes Psychol, 
oyeaues. (Paris, France, Rue De Lille, 7). 
This number is filled with interesting arti
cles. '

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.
Prof Marsh, in his Nashville address 

before the American Association for the ad
vancement of Science, declared that * to 
doubt evolution to-day Is to doubt science, 
and science is but another name for truth,” 
Talk not of wasted affection; affection nev- 

et wus wasted
If it enrich not the heart of another, itswa- > 

ters, returning
Baek to the spring, like the rain, shall fill 

them full of refreshment;
That which the fountain sends forth re

turns again to the fountain.
Patience, accomplish thy labor, accomplish 

thy work of affection !
Sorrow and silence are strong, and patient 

endurance is godlike. -
Therefore accomplish thy labor of love, till 

the heart is made godlike;
Purified, strengthened, perfected, and made 

more worthy of heaven!
{Longfellow.

That men of genius generally furnish 
evidence, in their own persons, of their pos
session of cerebral and nervous organiza
tions of greater delicacy and of more exalt
ed sensibility than the majority of mankind, 
is inoontestible; and probably It would be 
nearer the truth to say that the machine, 
being of a more delicate structure. Is more 
liable to derangement, than to sqy that it is 
alliMwith derangement.

, - RUTH.
Sho stood breast high amid the cora, 
Clasped by the golden light of morn, ■ 
Like the sweetheart of the sun, 
Who many a glowing kiss had wo?..
Her cheek an autumn flush 
Deeply ripened;—-such a blush 
In the midst of brown was born,- 
Like red poppies grown with com. 
Round her eyes her tresses fell, 
Which were blackest none could tell: 
But long lashes veiled a light 
That had else been all too bright.
.And her hat with shady brim, 
Marte her tressy forehead dim; 
Thus she stood amid the stook~, 
Praising God with sweetest looks.
Sure, I said, Heaven did not mean 

. Where I reap thou shouftlst hut glean;
Lay thy sheaf adown and come. 
Share my. harvest and my home.
Dean Swift said that the reason a cer

tain university was a learned place, was 
that most persons took some learning there, 
and but few brought any away with them, 
and so it accumulated.

Baron Alderson, the late judge, on be
ing asked to give his opinion as to the 
proper length of a sermon, replied, “ Twen
ty . minutes, with a leaning to the side of 
mercy.”

EXPOSITION BUILDING
/ And are offering the entire RETAIL Stoek 

saved from the / — _
FIBE!

I At prices on basis of settlement made with 
| the Insurance Companies!
| This is the greatest opportunity to buy

THE

WIM. BE SEKI .

To New Subscribers,
ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS, 

C WWIYCBSM
We maize this offer in the confident 

expectation that a large proportion - 
of oar trial subscribers will renew for 
a gear at our regular rates. I
"until. »ji®»bb'w} istt, -

WB WIM, BHD TH®

BeKgioYMlosepliica! Jenmal 

to every new suliscrtoereT^ MONTHS* .
for FORTY CENTS; for THREE DOLLARS, wc 
will semi the paper Threc Months to Ten New 
Subscribers provided the money and names are sent 

. at one and the same time.
We esn keep no open accounts sstfli onr friends; I 

each transaction mostho indepehdentof all others. 5 
Onr correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection, 
e the Impossibility of keeping open accounts, as 
the money received for each subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business. We know, 
from past experience, it would require a small 

; army of book-keepers to take care of the account. 
1 We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 

exceptions under any.clrcnnMtanM% and Insist 
. upon STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE J

RECOLLECT-18 Weeks fbr FORTY 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, #3.00. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor, 
Chicago, IU.

Known for years!

FIELD, LEITER & CO
HOLIDAY GIFTS!

THE FOLLOWING GOODS FOR $1.00; 
Ona pair Indies’ Kid Gloves, - - Ordinary retail value ILS)
One Ladiea’ Silk Necktie. •». - - “ “ LOO
One Fancy Silk Bosket Handkerchief, - “ “ 1.25

Tomi, 
These goods we will send bi hub, postage paid, on receipt of 

SI OO, and, by hjmm, when they can go without, chang# or 
companies and i'Mmi’thuchiUiom on receipt of ^1.10, I 
parties wishing to purciutae in lota of one dozen, wo will furnish 
them for *9 53, in gross lots of 5’6 pieces for f 105, and your choice 
of any watch in our Catalogue rams; % ‘gross lots, 278 pieces, for 

Sbb, and one of our $5 watches peek. Address, J. IL GAYLORD & CO,, 08 Wells St., CHICAGO, ILL, 
23-14 ■ " ' ■ ■ ’ ■

I>r. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.

SMITH’S 
la not a hair dye. 
SMITH’S 

Doesnot contain poison.
SMITH’S

Restores hair to the head.
SMITH’S

Checks hair from falling.
SMITH’S

Make# halt grow six feet.

SMITH’S
Makes whiskers grow.
SMITH’S

Takes out alCdandruff.
SMITH’S

Is 1st class hair dressing.

Is admired by *11 ladles.

Is death to all wigs.

This is the only Hsir Reitontin msnaf.n- 
tnred espnaslr to promote tiie arewth of hsir. 
sDdtosrmtlufMliagont. * ...

ThotiMtKS* eftaen who.wen bald-beaded, 
now hare a foil saitof hair, sail one lady in 
Kentucky, who wasonoe bah), now hu sow
ing hair BIX EkEt. In length, 
prodnoed by tho nee of Dr. J .Newtek Smita’s 
Hair Restorative. .....

Send for pooitive, unmistakable, sad undo- -
stable home proof in pamphlet form, foes toall 
.It stope the hair mm railing out at.o«M 

cleanses the wain from all dandruff, ana is a 
highly porfuoisd and elegant hair dressing, 
much admired by the ladies.

PriMgMftfor a bottles, expressed on raoeipt ^jSStattcttBK®
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Rev. Mi’. Cook’s Attack on Thomas Paine

' ' The Bev. JosephvCaqK in one cf his re
cent lectures in Boston, indulges in a mean 
and virulent attack on Thomas Paine 
charging him with bestial drunkenness and 
other offences, all attributable, according to 
this clergyman’s authority, to Paine’s “infi
delity.” The attack was disgraceful to the 
age. and to the meridian of culture where it 
was uttered. Mr. Cook’s assertions were as 
false as they were bitter. They show that 
the old rancor towards so-called infidels— 
the same rancor that led certain wretches 
in Texas lately to lynch Dr. Russell be
cause of his "infidelity”—is still rampant 
even in a mind which claims to apply the 
rigors of scientific demonstration to his 
theological and religious dogmas, and to re
concile "vicarious atonement,’’ “eternal 
punishment,” etc., to the “ stern methodical 
demands of modern science.” This attack 
on Paine settles Mr. Cook's moral and intel
lectual status, and shows, what many of his 
blunders have already pre-signified, that he 
Is not to te trusted ■

Tho'fate of Paine has been singular. A 
devout theist, a good Spiritualist, a believer 
not only in tte immortality of the soul, but 
in spiritual influences directed upon us 
even in this mortal life, he has teen de
nounced as the type of all that is blasphe
mous and irreligious, simply because, some 
seventy years ago, he attacked the current 
notions in regard to the infallibility of the 
Bible—notions which few, except retro
grade and bigoted minds, now accept.

Being thus rejected most unjustly b^ the 
religious world, Paine has been taken WW 
extreme negationists—those who deny a 
God and a future life—as their represent
ative man. Nothing could be more absurd 
—m$re contrary to the facts of Paine’s life 
and writings—than this attempt to credit 
him with doctrines which he intuitively 
and rationally rejected.

The “Paine Memorial Hall” in Boston, 
the sale of which gave the Rev. Mr. Cook 
tte text for hismendacious abuse, never was, 
strictly speaking, a monument for Thomas 
Paine. According to the “Investigator” 
itself, “the intention from, the first was, 
and is now, to obtain a permanent home for 
the 5 Investigator,’ and have a hall for lec
tures, ete.” In every way, the hall was an
chored stem and stern as the memorial and 
monument, not of Paine, but of the “ In
vestigator,” a sheet in open and virulent 
hostility to the religious principles of Paine. 
AH this is clearlyshown by a correspondent 
of the Boston Transcript ot Nov. 23rd. .

Thomas Paine said again and again that 
he was a firm believer in God; and in his 
last will, made shortly before he died, he' 
saysI die in perfect composure and resig
nation to the will of my Creator, God;" an 
embodiment of faith far surpassing that of 
Mm who cried, “My God, my God! why 
hast thou forsaken me?”

Paine was a deeply religious man, while 
those who are trying to use his name for 
business purposes, are avowedlylrreligious 
men. They will not admit religion of any 
kind, not oxen free religion.

In Paine’s letter to Samuel Adams, one 
of the bld revolutionary worthies of Massa
chusetts, he writes, 1803,“ There is one point 
of union wherein 'all religions meet, and 
that is the first article of every man’s creed, 
and of every nation’s, *1 believe in Goa.’” 
And of his “ Age of Reason ” he says, “ The 
people of France were running into athe
ism, and I had the work translated and 
published in their own language to stop 
them in that career, and fix them to the first 
article of every man’s creed who has any 
creed at all,41 believe in God’ I endanger
ed my own life by opposing in the Conven
tion the execution of the king, * * * and 
endangered it again by opposing atheism, 
and yet your priests cry out,4 What an infi
del, what a wicked man, is Thomas Paine!’ 
They might as well add, • for he believes in 
God and is against the shedding of blood.’ ”

Would Mr. Cook have a man like this, so 
noble, so reverent, so humane, damned to 
“the evangelical,” “eternal hell,” and de
nounced as a brutal infidel? 8o.it would

The first number of the Voice of Truth, 
edited by those estimable ladies, Mrs. Mary 
Dana Shindler and Mrs. A. C. T. Hawks, 
has been received. It is well gotten up, and 
ably edited, and will nodoubt become a gen
eral favorite with the Southern people, and 
should be warmly encouraged in all parts of 
the country.

seem, Mr. Cook believes in a scientific as 
well as a scriptural hell, and he shrinks not 
from slanderous words. If for believing 
“ in one God and no more,” poor Paine died 
“ accursed of God,” as Mr. Cook would have 
the intelligent people of Boston believe in 
this 19th century, then what shall we say of 
“Channing and Ware and Norton and Gan
nett, and Parker and Agassiz;" and we m ight 
add, of Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln, and 
hundreds of our noblest men? Did all these 
die44 accursed of God?” Mr. Cook has quite 
as much reason for his medieval fulmina- 
iions against Channing and Parker as he 
has against Paine; and he would undoubt
edly utter them if he durst

Again Paine says: “I believe in the equal
ity of man. I believe that religious duties 
consist in doing justice, loving mercy, and 
endeavoring to make our fellow creatures 
happy.”

44 That such a person as Jesus Christ ex-, 
isted, and that he was crucified, are histor
ical relations strictly within the limits of 
probability. He preached most excellent 
morality, and the equality of man.” Is 
there anything in these passages for which 
a man should be damned to suffer eternal 
slander? Again, he says—

-—“Religion, being the belief of a God and 
the practice of moral truth, cannot have 
connection with mystery. , Tlio belief of a 
God fe of all beliefs the most easy, for it 
arises to us out of necessity. And the prac
tice of moral truth, or practical imitation ; 
of the Mbral goodness of God, ’ is: no other 
than our acting towards each otter as he 
acts benignly towards all ”

"Are we. to have no word of God—no 
revelation ? Yes,’' there is a word of God:. 
there is a revelation. The-word of God is 
the creation we behold. And it is in this 
word, whieh no human invention can coun
terfeit, or alter, that God speaketh unisers-' 
ally to man;” < ■ ' . -

“ It is the fool only, and not the philoso
pher, or even the prudent wise man, that 
would live as. if there were no Gad.”

“ The principles of science lead to a knowl- ’ 
edge of God; for the Creator of man is the 
Creator of science, and it fe through that 
medium that man can-see God, as it were, 
face to Rice ”

The Rev. Mr. Cook .must remember, that 
in damning this man, he also damns many' 
living men,-his own peers, and more than 
his peers, in all that makes men reverenced 
and trusted by their fellow-beings. It is an 
easy thing in these days to. preach even ex
treme materialistic and'atheisbc opinions. 
A bishop will hardly ■ venture to give the 
eold shoulder to Mr. Huxley and Mr. Fred
eric Harrison, because they do nottelieve 
in a God or a future life. But in Paine’s 
day, even to deny the infallibility of tte 
Bible, called for much moral courage and 
independence, and this Paine displayed as 
few men h’ave done. It was because he was 
so earnest, so sincere, so full of faith in 
God and immortality, tit at he ventured as 
he did; and Ms memory should be kept 
green and sacred by all who love truth and 
reverence a noble manhood. It wilttake 
something more than the sham science of 
the Rev. Joseph Cook to blacken the fame 
of Thomas Paine. That fame is growing 
brighter and larger with every succeeding 
year. In another paper we shall take up 
Mr. Cook’s charge of drunkenness against 
Paine, and show on what flimsy pretences 
it rests. ' - ” 4

Ouina’s Basket.

No- one may be able to guess what sort of. 
a basket this can be, who has not had. an 
acquaintance'with the bright and?lovely 
spirit bearing the name of Ouina, who, 
as one of the band of spirits controlling the 
gifted medium, Mrs.CoraL. V. Richmond, 
daily brings the most lovely bouquets of 
beautiful sentiments and sweet assurances 
to the children (old and young) of earth. 
Ouina, with the cordial assent and approval 
of her generous-hearted medium, has kind
ly consented to aid us in supplying to the. 
children in the homes where the Journal 
circulates, a column especially for them, 
and which, they are to have the privi
lege of reading every week before the older 
people can have the paper; at least we hope 
to make it so interesting, that the children 
will look forward each week with interest 
for its arrival.

The column will bear at its head a beau
tiful engraving of a basket filled with flow
ers, and for this basket we cordially invite 
contributions from all our readers who love 
children—and all of our readers do; send in 
your .choicest flowers of sentiment and 
sweetest buds of thought done up in deli
cate little bouquets, as the space is limited 
and only admits of such as possess rare fra
grance or special beauty. Let us have little 
incidents of spirit communion with child
ren, short accounts of child-mediums, anec
dotes of children which have not before been 
in prinL and short articles upon any subject 
calculated to aid the spiritual growth of the 
cherished human flowers which we hope 
adorn the homes of all our subscribers. 
Next week we shall publish Ouina’s saluta
tory. which we have already read to a little 
angel who fills our own home with love and 
joy; she pronounces it equal to anything ip 
the beautiful fit. Nicholas, which is praise: 
enough, for, though only eight years of age, 
our young lady is quite a literary critic.

Freedom of the Press.
MX*.-*

We learn with deepest regret that D. M. 
Bennett, editor of the Truth Seekerjxmi pub
lisher of many reform works, whieh we 
have from time to time noticed in the col
umns of the Journal, has been arrested 
under the management of Anthony Corn- 
stock, for sending “obscene and blasphe
mous matter” through the mails. The 
“blasphemous” matter was an “Open letter 
to Jesus,” a little tract; and the “obscene,” 
on “Marsupials.” We have not one 
word in defense of obscenity, and coarse 
blasphemy we are no more willing to de
fend, hut who is to decide what is 
obscene and what blasphemous? Is 
Anthony Comstock, agent of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association? Is a preju
diced Judge? If so, everything, not ortho
dox, will be so decided.

The law under whieh Comstock operates 
was passed through his efforts. By fe he 
has established au inquisition, and is able 
to exact fine and Imprisonment from Ms 
victims, . ■

’No one can for a moment doubt the mo
tives whieh actuate him in the arrest of 
Mr. Bennett. It- is not obscenity, hut a de
termined purpose to break down infidelity. 
Comstock is Grand inquisitor of the ’Pro
testant order of Jesuits. Let him succeed 
in this attempt and he will dare -greater 
things. The-words of. Darwin, Huxley, 
Haeckel, Spencer, are equally obscene and 
blasphemous—under the ruling of a bigoted 
judge, author, publisher, seller aud reader 
alike are subject to 85,009 dollars fine, and 
ten years imprisonment; all infidel, materi
alistic and spiritualistic publishers, one af
ter another will fall under the han of this 
censorship.

' We stand, by the freedom of the press. It 
is equivalent to national life and liberty. 
No man or body of men has the right to 
say what shall or shall not be printed aud 
read. In regard to “obscene” literature,was 
the law not sufficiently severe before An
thony Comstock legalized his inquisition.

Aside from any referenee'to Mr. Ben
nett, this question fe of- vital importance; 
The law whieh sanctions Comstock in Ms 
crusade is a blow to American freedom. We 
are glad Mr. Bennett resolves to make a 
brave fight, and the able counsel engaged in 

- the defense will make it red-hot for Corn- 
stock. If defeated, we hope the- ease will 
be carried to the Supreme Court at Wash
ington, and the consUtMfonalityzof. the ty
rannical law be tested.
; Meanwhile it is wisely proposed to circu

late a petition to Congress for the repeal or 
modification of the odious law; .and we 
shall publish tte petition soon that ear sub
scribers may aid iu the matter, Mr. Ben- 
nett’hasour sympathy in this hour of afflic
tion, when he fe called on to bear tlie heavy 
cross for the truth’s sake, and we feel as- , 
sured if he is tried lie fere an impartial 
tribunal, no eawof action will be found 
against him.

Courage, Patience, Persistence.

A few days ago we were told by a lectur
er in the field, of his writing to some Spirit
ualist in regard to a possible meeting, or 
meetings, in his town. The reply was in 
substance: “I shall do no more in that way. 
All are joined to their orthodox idols, and 
they may go to the devil their own way.”

From his knowledge of the locality, the 
lecturer thought that a persistent effort 
would have met fair success; and therefore 
that the friend to whom he wrote lacked 
somewhat in that high faith whieh “over- 
eometh all things” that may stand in the 
way of the truth. While there is a certain 
common sense and practical judgment as 
to when and where lectures and circles 
shall be held, or books and journals circula
ted, yet that judgment needs often to be in
spired and made clear by the high coinage' 
that comes of faith in the right, and the 
sweet and unyielding patience that no obsta
cles ean vex or weaken, ‘

The facts of Spiritualism are clear and 
abundant; its philosophy and science rich 
and fine, and needed to help to make per
fect, fragmentary and external ideas and 
processes; its religionfe to lift man above 
all superstition or dogmatism, and open 
the way for a true “growth in grace” here 
and hereafter.

To see and feel and know this, is not 
only cheer and strength for us, but high in
centive to life-long effort that others may 
share such benefits.

Of all things let Spiritualists shun and 
fear a selfish ease in their precious knowl
edge and spiritual culture, an indifference 
toward others, a contempt or impatience of 
bigots or blinded souls that may deaden 
their own zeal or stop their efforts. Let 
us have the missionary spirit, the devoted 
self-sacrifice of' our “orthodox” friends, 
with a broader charity and a clearer knowl
edge than theirs.

The world has always crucified 
Jts. .saviors; the old story is but re
peated of truth in the scaffold and error 
on the throne; but that truth sways thefu- 
ture and mounts the throne at last.

Orthodox theological dogmatism is a 
strange alliance with the dogmatism 
of inductive and materialistic science 
to flout at Spiritualism, to put it down if 
possible.

Let all be done that justly can be to keep 
up lectures, seances and societies, to spread 
our journals and books, to convert the 
world and reach ever on and up to “light 
more-light.”

Forty cents will now send the Journal, 
to some friend three months on trial.

Wallace, Crooks, and Carpenter.

Dr. Carpenter having attacked Messrs. 
Crooks and Wallace in the November num- 
ter of Fraser’* Magazine, Mr. Wallace has 
issued a card in"Jfl!«re” for Nov. 15th, 
in whieh he says: “1 teg to refer your 
readers to a reply to Dr. Carpenter’s attack, 
and a full exposure of his false accusations 
against Mr, Crooks and myself, which will 
appear in the next issue of that magazine 
(Fraser’s). They will then see who has teen 
led by “prepossession” to adopt “methods 
which are thoroughly unscientific” and 
w7ioscare“the statements whieh ought to 
be rejected as completely untrustworthy.” 
This looks very much as if Dr. Carpenter 
was destined to get another scoring. For 
a man pretending to scientific accuracy, he 
has shown a laxity and recklessness in his 
perversion of facts, which may well excite 
the astonishment of Ms fellow-servants. 
Uis way is to ignore those points in his ad
versary’s statement, whieh are really unan
swerable, and to make a stand on a few con
troverted matters, exposure of tricky medi
ums, etc., by whieh he tries to create an im
pression against the good sense and verac
ity of Messrs. Crooks, Wallace aud others. 
These tactics will not avail Dr. Carpenter 
hereafter. His shuffling and his persistent 
adherence to stories, the falsehood of which 
has been fully proved, will not serve Ms 
turn, much longer. He will now he fully 
and finally shown up.

Dr. Spencer, who has done much for the 
Journal and is interested in its success, 
writes us as follows: “Can there be arrange
ments made with you in regard to your pa
per, bv wMeh parties renewing ean pay one, 
quarter’s subscription? I think there are 
those who will renew if they ean pay every 
three months in advance, whereas if they 
were called upon to' pay three dollars aud 
fifteen cents at once they cannot renew in 
these hard times.”

We have always been ready to credit- to 
subseribersany amount, even to twenty-five 
cents, as renewal, on the Journal list, and 
shall continue to do so notwithstanding it 
adds largely to the labor of keeping the ac
counts; and all who send money for the pa
per will receive it for the length of time for 
whieh they pay.

= Telegraphing Without Wires.
Prof. Loomis, of Washington, who has 

devoted his-life to demonstrating the prac
ticability of his theory of aerial telegraph
ing, seems to be on the eve of success. His 
system is based on a current of electricity 
which he has demonstrated exists at differ
ent heights, and which transmits communi
cation between two perpendicular wires 
reaching into it, whatever the distance may 
be. He has already sent messages in this 
way for a distance of eleven miles, using 
the Morse battery in connexion with one or 
hte own invention. It seems assured that 
aortal telegraphing by means of rods on nat
ural or artificial eminences can te success
fully practiced at all times, though its great 
value will be in long-distance telegraphing, 
as from one side of the ocean to the other. 
Prof. Loomis is now making arrangements 
for a series of experiments between peaks 
of the Alps and-the Rocky mountains. If 
he succeeds, of course telegraphing between 
the old world and the new will be cheapen
ed a thousand fold, and he is thoroughly 
convinced that before many years, subma
rine cables will be lying abandoned and use
less in their ocean beds. '

This was predicted years ago by James 
Nolan, and numerous other spirits, and 
their predictions are matters of record in 
many eases.

Laborers in the Spiritualis tic Vineyard 
aud other Items of Interest.

annotan '

All who are not now taking the Journal 
can get it three months for forty, cents.

Rev. J. H. Stewart, of Kendallville, lec
tured in Battle Creek, Mich., last Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey has been lecturing in 
Battle Creek, Mich., and her. addresses are 
spoken of in high terms of praise.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, of 259 North Ninth 
street. Philadelphia, will at all times he 
pleased to receive subscriptions for this 

"paper. '
B. F. Underwood lectured at Riverton, 

Ill., Dee. Jistand 2nd; Milan, Mo., 4th, Sth 
andGth;and will speak at Fairfield, Iowa, 
Sth to 11th; Red Oak, Iowa, 12 th to Mh; 
Lincoln, Neb., 23rd.

Daniel White, M. D., has removed from 
North Sixth Street, St. Louis^to corner of 
Seventh and Olive sts. He has had a large 
experience in treating chronic diseases and 
is recommended as being very successful.

J. Frank Baxter recently lectured in Mil
ford, Mass,, to good and appreciative audi
ences. Numerous tests with names anil 
dates were given with astonishing accuracy 
and many skeptics were freed from their 
doubts.

Capt. H. H. Brown and Mr. Vandercook 
will be at South Bend, Ind., Dee. Sth and 
9th, and will pass the following few days 
m Chicago among friends of the cause, and 

en^!Ft3 *» Di- Address them 
till Dee, 12th, care of this office.

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Cresco, Iowa, 
^ov-18th, and at Lime Springs, Iowa, in 
the Baptist church, fromNov. 23rd to 25th, 
Brother Bailey fe open for engagements in 
Minn, or Iowa. His permanent address is 
Wykoff, Minn.
The.lwriain^^ Magazine, Rev. 

Samuel Watson, editor, has just closed its 
third volume. It has steadily increased in 
favor among Spiritualists, and is now on a 
solid financial basis. The next volume Bro. 
Watson proposes to enlarge by adding one- 
third more pages, making it one of the very 
best spiritual periodicals now published.

Philosophic Ideas; or, the Spiritual As
pect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshurst, 
is the title of a new pamphlet just received 
from Colby & Rich, of Boston.

Giles B. Stebbins lectured at Berlin 
Heights, O., Dec. 2nd—-the home of our es
teemed friend, Hudson Tuttle—and on 
Monday returned to his home in Detroit.

Prof. Wm. Denton has sent us a copy of 
his new work entitled, ‘What was He?” or, 
“Jesus in the Light of the Nineteenth Cen
tury,” which we shall review' in a future 
number.

Over Cautious.—Paying ten cents to 
register a letter containing twenty-five 
ceiits in postal currency and fifteen cents 
in stamps. We once received a registered 
letter containing only a E O. money order 
for twenty-five cents.

Dr. Castleman, is highly spoken of by sev
eral of our correspondent who have heard 
Mm lecture. He would like to make en
gagements to lecture on Spiritualism any 
where in Western Missouri or Eastern Kan
sas, during the coming winter and spring. 
Address Mm at Knob Noster, Mo,

Dr. J. V. Mansfield is receiving numerous 
letters from friends in Europe, requesting 
him to visit them in the coming spring. 
We know of no one whose gentlemanly 
bearing, commanding person and medial 
powers, would qualify them to make a bet
ter representative of the cause in Europe 
than our Brother Mansfield; and we would 
bespeak for Mm a cordial welcome by our 
English cousins and continental friends. ’

At Lees’ Bazar, 16 Woodland ave, Cleve
land, O., they have a circulating library of 
Spiritual and liberal books, and the latest 
standard works, where any one by paying 
three dollars per year,® get tlie benefit of 
the entire library for that period. Ho also 
keeps the Religh^Philosophigal Jour
nal on sale and receives and transmits sub- 
seriptions for the same.

Prof, N. B. Starr, the well-known spirit 
artist, of Port- Huron, Mich., who was ex
pected in Chicago, whites us that owing to 
the infirmities of age, being 74, he cannot 
stand the jostle and turmoil of an itinerant 
life, and has returned to Ms quiet home, 
where lie will he pleased to receive orders 
as heretofore for such work as he can do, 
especially painting oil portraits from pho
tographs. ••

Mrs. Sallie L, Mecracken, of whom we 
made mention in our last issue, is gi ving 
some remarkably clear psychometrieal read
ings and character delineations, and her 
symbol tests are beautiful and appropriated 
She can be consulted for a short time yet, at 
345 Park Avenue, and those desiring a clear 
reading and expressive symbols of their 
lives, would do well to call on her before 
she returns to Des Moines.

• The rush and jam at Field, Leiter & Co.’s 
store is unprecedented; though located in 
the immense structure known aa the Expo
sition Building, yet on Saturday last it be
came necessary to lock the doors for two 
hours to keep customers out until those in
side could be attended to. It is not often 
the necessity arises of locking out people 
who want to pay yon money; the lock-out 
has been the other way in this city, as we 
have found, in company with some twenty- 
five thousand other depositors.

After Col. Ingersoll delivered Ms lecture 
in Utica, I. Y, the clergymen of that city 
took the liberty of criticising his discourse 
from their pulpits, which remarks werew 
ported and published by the press of that 
city, A. A. Wheelock, editor of The (Fiet 
Branch, has now challenged any dr all erf 
the clergymen who have criticised CoL In
gersoll’s lecture, to a public discussion of 
the issues involved; the discussion to be 
held at the Opera House in Utica, and all 
monies taken, above expenses,to be present
ed to the Mayor for the benefit of the poor 
of the city, . .

We are still sending the Journal to trial; 
subscribers three months for forty cents.

D. M, Bennett, editor of the Truth Seeker 
New York, has been arrested for publishing 
and sending through the mails,44 An Open 
Letter to J esus.” In this publication some 
allusions were made to the alleged miracu
lous birth of Jesus which by the Christians 
were ’ pronounced obscene, and on this 
ground a warrant was procured in the Uni
ted States Court; they forgetting that it 
was a narrative founded on statements tak
en from the Bible. In thirty minutes after 
the arrest enough bail was offered to secure 
bis release, thus depriving the Y. M. C. A„ 
of the pleasure of reporting “the editor of 
the Truth Seeker in jail for obscenity and 
blasphemy. ' .

Dr. Carpenter has been so annoyed by 
the attacks made on him by Wallace 
Crookes, and *M. A. (Oxon), that he has in
continently run amuck&t them all in the 
columns of Frazer, a magazine of some lit
erary pretentions, but little general circula
tion. Of course he is very abusive, for he 
has been so completely demolished and held 
up to the scorn of the lovers of truth that 
he has only one resort. The able, keen and 
caustic writer, “KA (Oxon)”has replied 
in44 Human Nature,” and forwarded the ad
vance sheets to the Journal, so that we 
shall be able to give our readers the very 
latest from this war between the leaders of 
Spiritualism ta England, and their mater
ialistic opponents.

When fanatics and bigots are permitted 
to mould the religious Ideas of youth, infan
cy must suffer, not only from spectral tor- 
ments. but it also must imbibe notions of 
the Divinity which change him from 
father to a monster.—Jarre#.
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Answers to Questiwi®
Reported expreniy fer the RtHSK-JnaWmcAh

By the Spirit of Jame s Solar, through Brown mat etiaS- 
ized organs of speech in the presence of his medium 
MnL HolliH-Billing at Iler residence, 81 Ogden avenue, 
chiciuro.

ii
5

8

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Qrnsrn.N; -When you were firing, did you bc- 

i fore life was extinct, become clairvoyant!' 
i A Nsw ek ;- -I dirt not.
| Qi ESTiON:—Are spirits in anv way restrained 
I feoui inilneueing mortals to commit evil deeds.
| Answer:—Only so far as good spiritsean 
restrain, advise, or assist those in. darkness;

I only i» that way are spirits .restrained’ *. Ko 
law that will. prevent them doing as they- 
desire, ri

■SeKawouBrtoMSi-QiittentasttiiKc ofaaeten- 
Une or phthisqpMc character ur which fetid to advance a 
knowledge of either world, may te sent to u* top* submitted 
for answer. The nuestlong should be prepared with great 
care; Ui* often as difficult to frame a question properly,as to 
give it* solution. No ouestl'm* of a personal or Mmss na- 
Mtecan be entertained. The oi ening of thftcliannelofta- 
fertRSitoui* attended with nmet .awr aud expense to tlie 
publisher, as weii as coiWeraVle sacrifice on the part cf the 
medium, andi* intended to stere tlie. Jnterestsofa'.l rather 
than tne few. It will of course be uuderstoixl tiiat neither 
ourselves nor the medium are respcnsiWe for the answers 
XiveXL-mroE Jawa-AL.1

Question.—Why is it that we frequently receive 
contradictory messages through different' media?

Answer:--® is not a wise thing to go 
from medium to medium; select the medi
um that you have confidence in, and contin
ue visiting that one alone, then your friends 
know where to meet you and keep up a 
magnetic current between you and that 
medium, and so meet you in many eases 
with prepared answers to your proposed

Note from A. J. Hshtel

. ?o. tliefi'teii^s &f Bpirltual^m- in Jffssoti^
Desiring to do the greatest good to tlie 

greatest uumber, I therefore .oiler my servi
ces as a lecturer upon the spiritual philoso
phy, and cognate subjects to the friemls of 
truth and progress in this state and Kansas, 
providing £ receive sufficient inducements 
to engage in sueh an extensive missionary 
enterprise—to this end, therefore, I invite 
immediate correspondence with ail who 
wish my services. Terms reasonable. ’

- While I am prepared to speak upon most 
Sire issues of to-day, yet t-he following sub? 
jeets,^ desire^ will receive special atten- 

l tion, to-wit:
I Lectures on Primitive Christianity as fol- 
i .lows:

. ■questions ■ ..and get the teats ready that you? | 
require. You gat better eommwiieatiw I 
by making your appointments with your

.spirit ftiends/ . . . '
Treat them as you would an earthly 

friends with honesty and stacedty? the 
death of the physical body does aot rob 
them of sense and sensibility.

The media are protected by bauds of spir
its, and very often these controls are am
bitious that their medium shall stand in 
the front ranks, therefore your questions 
are often answered by these controls instead 
of your personal friends, and that is why 
you often receive sueh contradictory mes>

-sages, 7 / - -,
There, is nothing tliat’destroys the faith 

inspirit communion so much as going from 
. niBdiiiBi to medium. It is like moving once 
a week and fitting your carpets to now 

i rooms; your furniture is defaced by this 
5 constant- jostling, and yopr carpets are soon 
j cut to pieces by trying, to fit different places, 
i aud the result is, your furniture is of little 
j value; and do you suppose the sensitive 
; friend that you are calling upon for the re- 
| Hable communication ean give it to you 
| through a different- channel once a week? 
I No, his faculties would become so befogged 
{ that hath you and he would become disgust- 
: cd and bewildered.
| t hope that the day is -not far distant 
i when people will become sensible on these 
T t SMifc^cisi.^ ■ ■ • ■
I ^EBrw:-Wt is &e sauss of iasaaity-?
I’ Answer.:—-In many eases it is obsession 
| and they axe controlled by undeveloped 
| spirits j they are mediums without knowing

I. By visiting lunatic asylums, it can he as- 
( certained that a great number of the so- 

called lunatics, think themselves some one 
else, and you will also fin'd that like 
media, they are influenced by the electrical 
conditions of the atmosphere to a greater or 
lesser degree, and their keepers will tell you 

i that they have less trouble with them in 
i clear, fine weather than any other time, and 
t that storms produce frenzy or .gloomy 

■ moods; it is often to be noticed onthe'ap- 
proach of a coming storm, even when not 
to be seen by human eye.

. A diseased organization will prevent the 
spirit from expressing itself-only in some 
small or uncertain directions like a horn 
idiot, so-called, because the instrument is 

1. clogged through which the spirit expresses 
| itself.
■ You would not expect a musical instru- 
; ment to give forth pure and certain tones, 
i if the strings are broken or the instrument 
I in any way damaged? Thus it is with lun- 
| atics. ‘ I affirm most wsitively that there 

Is not a human being' upon your earth thai 
is sane at all times; I speak from a spirit’s 
stand-point. This is a broad assertion to 
make, but I will, and can, prove it to you at 
SOifte future time.

OuilflOKi-Iu controlling this circle are you 
jn turn Bril?r ^e supervision of a liigherorder of

ANWBirt~Iw,8fr. mg gjg M least 
a thousand spirits ;WS8 iionttoi this dretej 
but who dot not enter even itt spirit here. 
Therefere Cirellis 1^ aiiotlwr, W41- 
Iflg flp to highest Condition in spirit-life, 
and ansWh to questions are frequently 
teleg&ghed from them tome. I am the 
Kbtfth piece'of those spirits.

Question:—Were you ever under the treatment 
of a physician in spirit-life after* your arrival 
there?*

Answer:—! was not; I believe I was 
nearly, if not quite, sane when I left the

,1. The Anralie Announcement ami In
auguration or the Christian Eek

& The School of Jew. . .
3. The School of Angels.. ■

< 4, TlutoSehosI of theS^
5. The Religion of Jes®, ■
@i Primitive ChristhMfity and- - MMena 

Churches. , ■ . v
MjSeeoad: Leetaws on Sniiitelisa as fol-. 
lows: . ' . :" ' " ■ ' .

,1, Spiritualism Defined.
2. Materiality and Spiritaalii^ of fc W 

verse.; - - -
.. 3. The knowledge of Immortality.

. 4. ihroofs palpable of Spirit se^^^^
' .5. The True and -the Falssie Sfcte Spir

itualism. '
6. The Genius, Scape, and Mission of Spir- ■ 

itualism. - ri - ■
Third: Lectures ..on. the -Science of Hfe, 

Health and Happiness.
i. Crime and Criminals.
2, Primal Cause and Essential Nature 

Moral Diseases.
' 3. The Pathology of Moral Diseases.

4. Vitapathie and Mental Medicines.
5. Doctors ofthe Soul.

of

6. The Spiritual Sanitarium.
. aiddress A. J. ‘ fishtek, Webster 
Groves, St. Louis Co., Mo.

In Memorialise
I . Quietly passeftfro® mortal existences wIHiaut painor 
■ EtekECSS, at Ha home, near Lamont, El., Nov. 26th, 1SW, 
, Mr. Orange Ohmmeey, in the 81th yea? of his earthly 
| life.:
i. ' Bro. Chauncey was one of the oldest ate? staunchest 
! Spiritualists in this part of the country. Ho E-ettle-i 
! near Lamont nearly forty years- ago, tut left his farm 
I ar.fi ease to Chicago, where be lived seme ten years he- 

fore veturaing-to Lamont, during which time he was c-iie 
af the fetiaiil- in renting a hsil anil securing Mise A. 
W; Sprague to leetaro oh Spirit-aaMm; 4Urorigh which 
an early interest was awakened rar the subject in this

In uIb present visitation, the Death-Angel has taken 
cr.e tho mcaK;a of whoso cajs was foil. lie hri lived
tag and neefally, and although, sb far as immediate 
f-iendB were coneerned, alone in lug Mlef-he lived and 
-died a consistent Spiritualist A few years since hls 
’-Gotten Wedding1' was celebrated. His wife, nearly 
tis own ate, s'.ill survive?, him, skL, although never 
tavta any eWlurcn of their own, they have adopted 
and brought, up twenty-two during the period of their 
rejourn together. He never believed that words 
amour.! eti to much, but tiiat deeds counted here and in 
the hereafter. He was the only Spiritualist in Lamont,
and thrush highly esteemed as# man by his neighbor, 

. thev now wneroMly (5} consign him to hell on account 
of his belief. A few weeks since ho was in the city and
attended Mrs. Richmond’s lecture?, aud she wae engaged 
to attend his funeral, which occurred frem Ms mec 
on Thursday. ’

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will hcl:1 a 
three dayaineetingin Spiritual Hall, Omro, Dee. :4th. 15th 
anti ICtli, 1857. Speakers engaged fer the occasion: C. W. 
Stewart, W. F. Jamieson. Tlie meeting will be called to order 
Friday, at 10 a. ar., sharp. Let all who wish an enjoyable time 
be in attendance. Friends, bring your well-Olsea baskets. 
Our hail has been muck improved since our last meeting. 
Come all to the feast.
„ , Db, J. n.S«v*MXci,Preft.
Dr. J. C. Phillips. Seo’y.
Omro, Nov. 19th, 187 ■ 12-14

Liberal League Ratification Meeting.
The friend* ottlie liberal League Movement, of Western 

Pennsylvania and Western New York, are preparing for a 
■arge gathering at Randolph, N. Y„ December ht and gib. 
Liberal arrangement* have been made by tbe citizen* of Ran- 
ilolph to entertain the multitude expected and the following 
Epeakerahave been engaged and otnera are expected: D. Al 
Bennett. Editor New York Truth Seeker: Mra. Ciara Wyman 
of New York City; Hon. Judge McCormick, Franklin, Pa.; 
MO. Sample, t'uitarian minuter, Meadville; ElderF. W. 
Evan?, tliediatingulahed Quaker preacher^if Mount Lebanon, 
N. Y.; Dr. T. L, Brown, President N. Y. Freethinkers Arm- 
elation. Binghamton, N, Y.; W. S, Bell, the able New En
gland Literal lecturer; H. L. Green, Salamanca, N- V. Ar- 
rangements are being made for reduced railroad fare* from 
Cleveland, Olito, Akron, Ohio, Franklin, Fa,, anti Salamanca, 
N.Y. on the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad.

gwitte^ ^ti«J.

t

De, Price’s Handkerchief Perfumes, from their 
exquisite sweetness, have secured the patronage 
of persons of feshion and refinement.

Ur. Pri> 14s Cream Baking Powder, like other 
pure articles, has a valuation; aud eanuot be sold 
as cheap as the adulterated kinds.

(»hm Aw»y,-A. superb pair of GxS Chromes 
worthy tr> frame and adorn any feme, and a Three 
Mouths’ subscription to Insure .ffwa, ucltarmin^ 
16-page literary paper, full of the etotet Stories. 
Poctrv, etc., sent free to all sending Fifteen Cent< 
• stamps taken) to pay postage. The publishers;. 
J. L. ratten & Co,, 162 William St., N. Y„ suara^X 
tee every one Double Value of money soiit Nows 
dealers sell hiisun flours price cevcn cents.
■ 23.G-eow4t>

The Best Route to New York.

f It is beeomtog an&tsny more fashienable fer 
Western ncobte'io make at .least cue virit a vear 
tii the city of New York, se much eo, :a feet, fe 
it has come to be one of the stnadarfi inqoiries 
among friends and acquaintances, “When do vot: 
go to New York?5’ This is well, for there is much 
gooft born of a stay be it ever so brief, where there 
are so many and varied incase of iastKieticn and 
amusement, where all classes, tastes and eon®-

I Roes are. catered to without stint. It is not so 
: much the question nowa-days. “ Sfell I go? a as 

it is “ How shall I go ? ” If the question were lets 
to us for an answer we could not miss the op
portunity of saying—Don’t fail to take a route fa 
which tfie Erie Railway is a connecting link. A 
ride the length of this broad-gage road, the ever 
ehanging but never ending panorama of srand 
and picturesque scenery—Magara and Portage, 
with intervening vales and peaks; the storied Che-

> mung and Susquehanna Valleys, culminating’ is 
J the Peerless Starrucca; the wild mountains aud 
• glens and .precipices ofthe Delaware; therieh 
i gleams of valley and hill through the famous

Orange County, and the no less beautiful and so- 
table seer.es that ding to the road -antis its very 
terminus Is reachea—ail these will be a bright 
memory to the closing days of the tourist who" is 
wise enough to select the Erie route. Sb other 
read leading into the metropolis compares with it 
in tbe abundance tf surroundings that charsa the 

’, tEslhet’c traveler; certainly no other approaches it 
i in the comforts and conveniences of travel it pre- 
I senfe. ' ■

. The regularity c-f the Erie trains as' to sehedule. 
isiae, Is shown by repeated official postal depart
ment reports to be far greater than anv other 
route, which is an important item with travelers. 
These are -all well established facts, and facts that 
should he taken into earnest consideration bv ev- 

, cry eno who comtemplat.es “going to New Yorii” 
&Q this locality. Go by the Erie route.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
fe C» M. Morrison, 31. D.

; .This celebrated MEDIUM is used by tfe.Snvisi- 
hies for tho benefit of humanity... They, through 
her ims am. diseases and sure, where the vital

AE WW YEAR CARDS, with name, ». 2S 
O Extra Mixed, W. Geo. I Reed & Co., Sam N.Y.

IT PAYS
Ta sift jaw ashes when .van ean do ft as easily and with as Mt 

. ffiWas yon ean with the sfflMf wye COM SIFTER. 
By uflng toft you can asvo your coat os easily as th tiww 16 
away. On exhibition and xw sate by :

R. JI DOANE, Sonis WariHRKS,

PIANOS »&« 
ORCANS ’Srantf 'w^wir^toi, 

; ;S daya’teat trial. Otner wgidite. 1M up. nimtrated Newjpa- 
per u.l about Piano.Organ war, free. DA Nl EL F, BEATTY,

PRICES REDUCED.
THEIWSanaolp'aBt.jCMcjgs. | A Hl

PBOF. 3M FAIRBAWKS/™™' M ASON M
Astrolpsw&ISyclioMielrisr.ii^aBp;^^ I __ 1
a8a-Blvtaerwit&-t&es0Etetence91anainprcaietiag oatofttat-I ' - nD^all ■"<»
aesap:w*ui:->.cte. Advleogiven * to mental and physical i VHMAH Wl •
affupr.ftfon. Innas: tartan yearaGfustrclogteal written withciiE'M future events, connect-::! with llasfecs», Lasse.', “?”c ^i1’ Pleasure of announcing that recent defteae in cwt 
I Vaeuiaiioi:, Marriage, rja, ctt„ $ h Fn’.: life more extended I cf laatcrtat anil tabor, and tacrcnetnmaEiffseiurjiiz facilities, 
cg"®®®^^  ̂ ’ reenabled them to make s rednetion to their Catalogue
act r from Is vk of hair. Sb. ReaufrotEents—EbcIoss fee, with J pile es of Iran: $ffito tuba:; each Organ. (SEE PRICE LIST 
eowctspjortiwofwttaifffliwBWlietlicrtoainlglitor - '
clay; if single, ata’ sex. ' Address Prof. Jae. K&iaaks, No.
7 Suffolk Place, -Boston. Mass, ' •. : . 3S-1M8

«>IM6

MM M ‘ A aMM Who in tM3trcu-laC:lfoSr.tifcSL n ■ * ■ V'Vl -* ®e Ies cot, al faso ■ tirae aaring their lives, tesa
IL rehwetf d kes RiSUBSAbUK EXTERNAL FAIN by tseua at

nr onus' min killer?
Very few faieecl, forit fra boasme a lioiueholi remedy. A 
wia; and we harmless tenxedy for all bowel affeoticn* 
eansot »efatal. ItgiveBimxaeffiatercIief feaoh&g teatls» PilSotionsaecomBanyBaoh; bottle. '

SOLD LY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
23-13-lfi -

AH ntoutits Soil, Climate, IfeourceB, Prodncto, Laws, aud 
Mb People hr© given < the IMS#MBMH?, a: iO-page 
Weekly, tatelSth year. Post paid,Sw„ 50e. ■
/ AcMresa - .J,-lj,|lfcBSON<Topel^Titi3eas._.^ 
tts^iMlytjte? oWi'pteo-iiBoag:^ jour 

-aals.-k F.Rites>..-.We.BreiC!)B8lj8rsi K Wufctte 
best of- our esetansej, and .a worthy 'representative ofthe 
.West.—fs’sctlcar.-Fsracp, Fiiil&,....0ia- Kansas friends 
eliouldfe# much prlfe the Wgh character aud; Bterilng 
worth ofthelr State agrieulttira! rrpir.-i'eteKlfffiK-firS 
Jo'crKCi.... Wc cteafeliy credit it with being one. of the tert 
eiited of our Western s^icata! esetenSex—££5'K efthe 
Timer, j?. 7. fMC-IC

' organs, necessary to eontiaue. life are hot des
troyed, . ' ri ' . .
Mbs. Morrison is an Pwsmioss Th asm Me-

s diem, Clairvoyant and Claibavshent.
! Erom the beginning, hers is marked as the most
1 remarkable career ef success, sueh as-hae seldom.
; if gm fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs, Mor- 
! bison, becoming entranced, the lock ef hair is sub

mitted to her control The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak- ; 
cn down by her secretary. The original mana- j 
KeripirisEenttcthecon’esponde^ |

When remedies are ordered, the ease is ealsrait- * 
ted to her Medical Band, who rseiBisa rc-xcdics j 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable remc-

I dies' prineiplly, (wHea they magnetize) combined ’

Visions of the Beyond 
BY A . SEER OF TO-DAY;. 
' SYMBOLIC. “TEACHINGS < 
From the High er Life.

Edited by HERMAN SNOW.
Thia work fa ofezccedlngitteratand value, tha Seer teirg 

a person cf elevated EjiritKl aspirations, and of great e’ear- 
ms of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. The 
especial value of this work eotsies in a very graphic present
ation ofthe truths of Spiritualism in their Higher farina cf ac
tion, Illustrating particularly the intimate nearness cf the 
spaat-worlcl and the vital relations between the present sr.}, 
future as affecting human character and destiny in the here
after. '1 he work contains ten chapters, under the following 
wads: Intradurtcry, by the Editor; Resurrections; Explcr- 
sitas; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols; Healing Helps of 
the Hereafter; A Hook or Human Lives; Scenes of BcneS- 
cciiee; Lights and Shades ofthe Spirit-Life; Symbolic toil- 
Stigs.

Bound in cloth. IS pages. Plain, 11.25, postage. 10 cents; 
full gilt. C.5), portage

Fer sale, wholesale and it’sS, at the office of this Turner,

LUNG DISEASES @
“FrfcUeiStlMniijataimthen,P.i.tww^,ui Rati* T»iitiit»

.:a >KtMa*u, Mt ml kj *•:. p<^L «i k».^ e Q, pls* 
SM(W3 ' - ’.

The Electric Pee
wiffi sefefiiifle applieatioiis of the Hagii9fielied-r'K.AfiACOBHHioMASKGEEWniSG. staapjein 

■ . - - cperatam, perfect'ta.wortL aui iojlrflci'In
r«pee& mlttesa iswjere, tuaScR,

lIIOHSSnuS MMlQWleu£e Mh% :MO®EfffiSSS OM^ j and ^onE-v by using the ELECITEIG FEN, <
.paralleled 6ueees& In giving cfiagaoals by lock of | 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne- ■ 
iked remedies prescribed Ly her Medical Rand. *

Diagnosis bv Leiter,- -Enclose lock of patient’s | 
hair and *1.00, Give age and sex, i

Remedies sent by mail to'aE parte c-f tha United I 
States and Canadas.

BT8pzcific3 for Epilepsy and Nehbalgu,

___ ___________ , .am* and buriueM flims can asm time 
and money by using the ELECTRIC PEN.

Send tor €Was awl sample#,
<71.0.11. BL»S, Genl Man gr.

SEO Kiuzia st., Chicago.

wJLrMH^^ntent, H^thfulllfmate, Good Baiwr, 

JfertlteSoH, Pure Wafer CHEAP LANDS, Low 
FT Tus AddressDAYK.SMITH.l(ltUiarkSt., 

Chicago, or Immigration Ag’t International & Gress 
.Northerns K, PALESTINE, TEXAS.

23-946

fesiiWttEB visiting tlie city can fed eoui- * 
fortablo rooms, with board, at *1.09 pct ity at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
ELINT, 53 Ciinton Place. X Y. Terms: 12®! 
three 3-eent postage stamps. Mosey refunded if 
not answeretf. . 21-231.1.

• Address.,

22-18-23-4

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. . 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass,

gw P'tttiw#

EMPLOYMENT
*35,00 TO *105.00 PER MONTH

ean Re made in every community by any man or woman cf 
tetclligenpc k:J energy. Business light. e.w, and K->Ki’ 
able, Send for circular, which given tail particulars.

JA W. ZIEGLEB & CO., 760 E. Adams sr^CUeago. Ill 
23-7-19. , . .

I OATEBMOVEMREB, ill;;
1 . organs cft-Wr manufacture are scSnowlegetl to stand at

thehead of Instranienfef of 1Mb'class; having merited and re- 
cc?>cd Highest Honorsat all WorM’oKxlitblttoita 
for ten years.

IEW STILES,. NOW READY, 
surpass pravtonsproduettons ia musical excellence and twau- 
'tyofesa-- 8oiilf®ea&, or instaitaentB; or rented, w® 
rentpayB. Illustrated Catalogues and Bedneed Price Kits 
November,®?}, rent fee. ■ •
MASON & OSHI OB®AW CO. 
® ilaasia., BQS^ONi 25 W® 8j„IB1F JWj 
„ . ® fesiMse.. CHICAGO..

la Kri ty tliousu:::. of Ormers, mechanic* arid buetnes* men, 
whose?:.:; in the Ing jest terms ef 'tepracSra! utilim an-J con- 
rsniense. its wcmlarfc: eimplicity enable* even tea most il. 
liws to entolato with absolute ssci«j and speed; vlfj 
ilowWnal and rapid methods delight ana benefit the most 
eaholarij. Ifeentire’.yfteTuai'stoieftab’.essIiows, at a glance, 
tliec?rtectvalueofailklr.dsofgra!n,stock, hay, cos", ium- 
car art merebandire, of ar.y quantity and at any price; the 
intoKii on eny sum, far any time, at any rate percent; ineas- 
nrement of tambor.-Iogs. cistern*, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages to bouts, days, weeks and months, eto. It is 
well and neatly gotten up. in pocket-book shape; is aecc-in- 
c.-ir.le<! by a Eihcate slate, diary, and pocket for'papers. It is 
unqucsttona’ily t^ inert complete and practical Cairriatji 
.ever published.. . '

Cloth, AMO; Horace©, IW: Russia., gildefi, *2.00.

%’Fo?a!c, wholesale aci retail, by she Reitfflc.paag. 
«opnwAL?»BMsnras How*, Chicago. •

TO CLOSE ESTATE.

Jesus of Nazareth;
08,

A TRUE HISTORY
1 OF WB • X c ■

Enteefeg Ida Parentage, Youth, 'Original Bas* 
trlnesanfl Works, hfs Career as a White Teacher 
Hud Physician ofthe People? also, The Nature 
of tho Great Ooii#ii?j,aBbitMw,TltliiiH 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
« white on the Earth,—Given

through the Mediumship of

ALEXANDER SMYTU

aOAAmhESAMEtESto be given to men and 
■Mil Nt women in search cf toesKc and profitable 
^'v”vWOTk. P. MORRIS, Chicago. 22-1145

ftCj Snowflake, Marble, Satin Cheek, Repp 
or I’M Cards, assorteil colors with narco in besuti.

fal type—in elegant ease—ail of a kir.il or mixed. 25 cents
^’^ M aoitor envelopes, good quality, with (if not

Vw delivered, etc., return to,; ary address’, 25. cts
N. LMILLER. Wsst Liberty, Iowa. 23-14

if rCESTS for an Etegant Chromo and Sunset
I QChimes for three months. Try it. Sunset Chiniei

Pub. Co.. 75 MaGIson-st., Chicago. 23-7-19

Qlfi TA Qi AAA Invested InWa’I St. St: 3ts aakej 
yl" XV ylVVV fortar.es every mostti. Boakssat 

free explaining; cvcrvtbirg
A'lslrc-s RASTER & CO., Bunkers, 17 WaE Street, New Tori:, 
8Ml« ■ . •

PBWACE,

iA DAY |We offer either sex bet< 
iter toSasaeBS ami

_____  guarantee larger prontpl 
fin small nivssiSnt, than any other lias?
in the country Send Sie. for #11 ample s. or 

Wsrcp for paper?. C. J). Hat * Co., Chicago]

earth.
Question:—You have physicians In spirit-life?
Answer -—We scarcely call them phys

icians; we have teachers, those who show 
us the way—teach aih the laws of mathe
matics, electricity, magnetism, etc.

Question:—Can you as a spirit, visit any past 
of the earth’s surface that you desire. If so, please 
state your methods of locomotion ?

Answer:—I can visit any part of the 
earth’s surface that I desire. At times I 
walk as you do, at other times glide along 
as if carried by the wind.

Question:—Please explain what you can do 
through the mere force of the will?

Answer :—That would require volume?. 
I return to earth and speak through my en
ergy and force of wHt You control your 
friends through the exercise of will power.

Question:—Have spirits any method whereby 
they can act secreUy, that Is without the knowl
edge of other spirits r

Answer:—In all conditions of spirit-life 
we have honor enough among us to let the 

! secrets of others completely alone. Those of 
| the same sphere, if they wish to have secrets, 
L t& do so.

•J/V. MANSFIELD, Test Msoiek-answers 
sealed letters, at No. ,61 West 424 Street, corner 
Sixth tva, New York. Terms *3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Register tour letters. v2ln4t52

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla, 
Lemon,' ete., are put up in bottles of full measure, 
containing nearly one-half more than others pur
porting to coutaliLtlic same quantity.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of 
Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as Well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address £. F Butter.
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes evkhy Case of Piles. 2310-35.9

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, is controlled by a band of Spirit Physic
ians, who treat through her magnetically, all 
forms of chronic diseases; curing, where the vital 
organs are not too much impaired. They also, 
diagnose disease through alock of hair, for parties 
at a. distance. Refers (by permission) to promin- 
ent families in the city, whose names will be 
given upon application. Office hours from 19 to 
4 Terms—Board and treatment $15,00 per week. 
Treatments by the week *6,00. By the month 
*20.00. Medical examination (by letter or other- 
wise) *2,00 invariably in advance. 23-5 tf

H
A GUIDE for Tzaraws in PRINTING, 
ECROLL SAWING, Sorrento Work. Eg- 
gravies and Carving in Wend, and otter 
ireful and decorative arts. Bv tliefcimdcr 
A DI V of The Little Corporal. One tolar a year; 
Unit) One ownpla copy free. Pren’.iv.Eisfcirelubz 
UuLX Mrbh» L, Smit, Publisher, Cfcga .
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A Jew Hook Valuable anti Beautiful
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HOLIDAY
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“Poems of the Life 

Beyond and Within.”
VciCtefr-tenteMyiauu^arJ cenfisrit!*, awing. “It®, thou 
ehaltnever dlo." ' ; ■

A few iHartatteiiu fem the rare ttmurcs of four ttoM ■ 
and ytsra. Words that t»!li and uplift the soul.

These Poems are fathered fem ancient Hindc-stan, from 
Persia and Arabia, tram Greece, Rome and NoiftemEsroK, 
from Catholic anti Protestant hymns, the great yoels of Eu
rope and our own laud, and close with inspireil voices 
fromtlie SpitibLaiwl.

Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS, 
• Detroit, Michigan.

ite. S‘U. hte.fo Pswuta or Full Gilt. |>, JMisil fee 
of postage.

A wide rangeofauthora Mid a great diversity of style, but 
ha vitalthought through all sb the reality and newness of the 
mmorralllle.-torolt News.

• The best translation* fem a very wide range of literature, 
ancient anil modern, all relating to amost Important subject. 
From m many gems each reader will And some treasured fa- 
wife for honrawhin the ware heart reaches out toward tho 
higherthlngsof tbe immortal llfe.-CAIMgo Inter-Or.ean.

It begins with early Hindoo poems, and will be read with 
isnwinT Interest by all who love fine letters and the best 
quickening that poetry can give. It is cawfully complied, and Ima refection* irom fee bratfeiew in our 4*l^ as fem 
ancient auUmrs.—C. V. B. Milk, in Syracuse Standard.

The poet I* the prophet of immortality. The world will 
thank the compiler long after.he has gone fem this life.— 
damu tf. Ciarlr, at AMune MveriiMr.

It I* unique, foil of interest, philosophically m well a* poet- 
Ically.-ffelroif Trttuw.

I And many favorites which have gladdened my life, and 
many rare and rich poems I have never seen before.- We 
know not how choice I* the troamiry of spiritual gift* until we 
see *nch a volume—Nrr. Mary F.10avta,iit Banner allAght.poem" dew to Ml Who look beyond this mortal life. Iff* a 
good service to gather them Into tfiisconvenlent form: an un
usually good collectton. and to,many a drooping soul their 
music will bring refreshment—C'Artrtian RegUtar, Bottan.

Gathoneinit* inclnsivenes*. collsctad, fem all religion*' 
dosing with •‘inspired voices fem toe aplrtt-1and. and show* 
Ing superior Judgment and dlacrirntnatlon. Such a oomplla- 
Hot taaernt convenience, an aid to directness of mind and fow of ron\^".-^ Cfelr JWMt Born- 
awpto*. Mats,

sSBffiw^®
•.•For sale wholesale and retail at the office of thia paper. 
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(TREAT

Under asjurtofduty which I owe to mankind, and espg- 
gaiy to eJi ao-5 of t;-o various Christian (ler9Bit8tta«, I 
feci myself Impelled to Issue this extraordinary book to the 
world. It purports to t-staTBuiHKTOBr or Jases or 
ltor.Bte; being t!:o first and onlyworklKwhlehispor- 

-traycil the true character ami works of that much esteemed
5 and beloved individual. In It hoisdlveateilofaHttemyth- 

ieal surrcandlcgs anil fabulous origin, as represented In al! 
otter.-. He Is presented to the meatal view of the present ago 
css natural man, whore traits of character were amiability, 
jElice, trutbfolneso and beEcvolcnce; who finally beesme'a 
iinrtys to his love aid good intentions toward mankind. 
The Mmei cus incidents and startling facts pes talcing ta this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by u series of clalr 
cudient cotnraunieafiens and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com;, 
piling tlie Ineldenta, description of the scenery and Stain- 
Lons, are given in the word* and style ofthe Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that may be ’ 
found, than that lie has done lit* best to make it comprehen
sive, important and Interesting to all classes of readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably dlscredltlte Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those who shall 
feel interest to peruse it, will And that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by whiCff^amribound, I renpeetfully submit it to tiie public 
May It be prcduetiveWits great design, In dispersing fem 
the stem's ofmanklmt tho dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—.such being the wish ofthe Spirits, ar.il of the taunble Indi- 
vidnal who subscribes himself tho Mbmvx ass Amoii. (

WE WIEE SELL THE VERT BEST 
FAMILY SEWISG MACHINE

" FOH , .< .

Twenty-Five Dollars
4 ENCASH,

on as ornamented Iron Stand and Treadie, with V.alnn* lop 
asi Drawer, and necessary Attuclimente, and dem er It at at J

These machine* are warranted to da the whole fine of ; 
Family Sewing wlthmore rapidity, more care of luaMgemetrf, 
and less fatigue tothe operator, than-any maehiwtnow ini-se. 
Sendforo Circular. Every Machine warranted for three 
iC AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCUPIE& TERRITORY.

CmKMSIAtMACKHECO«,ltatt*d, 
2342-18 ... M Filbert St.. HcsiJclpliMa

TKlOLMW GLOBE;
THE WORLDS AGITATOR ANO RECONCILED

A TrMl> r.n the Physical CunforinaHcm of the Ewfc. 
Presented thiouEb the urganisiii cf M, b. sffieriMn, M. D., 
juM written bv Win. F. Lyon.

Price, tatoVpostage 10 cent*. .
V Forsate, wh >lto> and retail, by tho ReligloPhSloroph 

, leal PuWtaWng Howse, Cldcago.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
' By bUEKMAN A- LYON,
AHtf>f>rat.fwTiitiIrjll-/trVblf.n

This book wiftiM «i«<y "tori’iux Mew Unit aw w!i iWol' 
to dispel the niratifliAfuii and unravel the numerous 41S!iiu- 
tie»by whiilithlukiiigmindthave lawn envir tied y«n< ern 
buttnegreatproblrntsofliumanexlMeKce. ’Iheiaiutenfemi’ 
divided into tell different luHctlt, M f4l»»»: Chi;S dixo 
Thing*: intelligence; hit lltef. Merort»:iWjt»lunsJ»»- 
tier; Tire Science of Death; The UinfcOTdlug <>f Ww«t; 
Spirit Abates: Spirit Biography.

For^e! whufeMleanit retail, hr the IWIgte-ITilIutopliiial 
Fublhhlng House, tbfaHfo.

i7'

»
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CONTENTS.
Mteifta; Preface; Introduction-^The Mfiliwn’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declare* ids mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home ofLazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptize* in the Jordan: Saul 
In hls chamber—Tlie Conspiracy- Judas and Coebi: Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus In his Grotto—Tiie Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethsalda, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genewreth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing ofthe plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphw, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of Bethsalda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath: Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with Jolin: The Spirit Saul give* a general 
view ofthe travel* of Jesus.hl* followers, hi* work*, charac- 
fer and public estimation: The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesu* dis
courses with Nicodemus; Je«u* defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribe* and Pharisees; 
.Scene, at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jem and his followers: The entrance of Jesus and hi* follow* 
era into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal ot Jesus; 
Jesus anti Mary in the Garden or Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus beforePliate and Herod;Pro- 
cession to Golgotha; Tiie lost Ilracelet found: Herod ana the 
Sybil—Astounding revelation*; Saul and Judas—The reward 
of the Traitor: The last communication of tbe Spirit Saul to

This book is one ofthe moat intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated intereat by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a .dry sentence in the 
whole three hnndr^and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages ta 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will > 
for. the Mlf NINETY BA YE, sell thia book of S 
359 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ON E DOLLAR, postage 
free. ■ ' ■
»/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsuwo- 
Philosophical Publishing Houbb, Chicago. IU
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The Anthem of Mature.
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SPIRIWAL TOBW41®

“CallMe not Beads®9

®Be w W©t;to 2?.

" WITCHES.

The ite^of Cleveland, Ohio, sent h reporter to 
interview Mrs. Andrus, the spirit artist. It ap* 
pears -from the accoimt given that. Be first, pro-

AlfB INFOBMATION OM VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PEBTAHWG TO THE 

HABMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

»E CH1T.B IS EM8BW.

Maweimss Crayon S&setcJMrigp. While’ 
RlindfoIdefL

Impressions Made'Upon' tlie Mind of 
tfce Mother Transmitted to tlie 

Child.

The Hanging of a Witch in Connecti
cut Ab'ont a Century ago—The Jail 

Hann ted Where She Was Con
fined.

' ’ A 8TBj& CASE. .

billows.
Are chanting tlieir psalms

In brief, the world ot external facta, to them, 
seemingly became obliterated, and toe Ideal be
came the real; and their brlghest fancies were 
continually expressed In measured words of the 
most chute diction. Well do I remember of re-

scue him thrown into a state of ecstasy when gaz. 
; fag upon the full orbed moon and glowing stars 
; of'a clear, still night. Yes. with his parents Ihave -*•----- S 
: been astonished at his fadiscribable -ove and abii- ®®- JM^JS

marking to them—not more in jest than In earn
est, that we may expect ere long to behold a mod
ern Bhakspeare, Byron, or Moore, which elicited 
the prospective mother, this answer: “Let my 
first-born be the embodiment of all that is poetry.’’ 
Suffice it to say that the prayer thus expressed by 
the young married lady touched the chorda of life 
in the newly conceived being; and to-day, though 
unknown to the public, her first-born stands as a 
model poetess from whose lips seem to flow with
out effort the most beautiful lines of poetry-such 
as would well compare with those of a Mrs. He- 
mans or Browning. Other peculiarities character
istic of the lives of those persons at that time,

[The following little poem, of more than ordi
nary merit, was suggested to the writer from 
listening to’the varied melodies, including the > ««« vi me ««» uiwwcjwn>vu»w imtmuc, 
Wm at Sea.” rendered upon toe inBtrumente.by - such as a love of romance, and psychic literature 
the Spirit Band in attendance upon Mrs. Annie ■ are highly developed in the life of the young 
Lord Chamberlain, at one of her eminently enter- '. poetess.
tajnhr musical seances in this eiiv? f Again, at a later period when these same par-

| cute were wholly wanting in faith of the existence 
Listen, O listen; the tempest-,» a tea. sa.: | of God, and to avail themselves of such proof, had

The ship and the waters take part in toe choir; < by advisement of friends, procured toe astronomic- 
'The shremds fa toe wind, and toe white foaming i al works of toe learned Thomas Dick; and were 

pouring out their life in thought over the vasty 
, deep of the great solar system until that every 

cs c.;o c;n23^ o. tne thought was illuminated by the lustre of the star.
: ry world. So grandly and forcibly had the learned‘^' ; astronomer plated the character of divine wisdom

Tlie cyclone ef celt? anil tiio cfc3<3± of te- | on the-starry canvas that the lady student, seem- 
an. | ingly, only’needed to gaze upon the glories of a

. ‘ ‘ star-lit night to enable her to behold the builder
Aier&,.ji2i.—,q;..,'.!;.^jCs^o..1..) aj ^ heavens. This was an important period

3:1 worlds roll e space Hite Sho dags of a cor- -frith her, for in due time she was mother again, 
(-.Ph . - but this time of a son. It is enough to say that,

Xcsrcaaao they forever at csfao or b”. > that sou was conceived and born an astronomer.

The waves pftho ocean, wi&pcariy-whita Angara, 
...AAsrOou^fag'fo^ :
Vneecsiagly eMming the aathemnal chorus

Over the waters end over the land. *

Tlie trees bow them lavz in the forest cathedral 
AAgg^Bfat^bewayM pattw-wf PWWs
ttjBs®# Jehovah,-thy toises are all Aacrefli t ’ 

And freely bestowed as the ambient air I -
’Tib shush®? bt brooklet from uplatyl to meadow. 

The voice of the insect, the bird and the bee. 
Harmoniously eweet as the gospel, of Jesus,. ' . ' 

• That fell on his henrera around Galilee.

The breath’of the. gephyratiwillght of evening,, 
I.’ Oh, never a breath was go pensive and dear, : 

Like blessings of angels that hover about us 
i ' . Wlto toofa benedictions to f^^ ■

b ^eySainto foWCtfl with foelb  ̂eharW^
From smniE.lt of mountain to shore of tho sea; ; 

For God’s choras-Gfagera have concord eternal ’ 
; ;b^thAlI thin^ thotarewe

Gpli me nert der.d when X, iudcrnV^^ - 
,#Into the company ofthe ever-living ■ 
b High. and - most glorious' poets!' ’ Let Thanks’:

' '.giving
Btferfewfc Say—“He at last hath w ■ 

Itestand release, converse supreme and wise, .
■ Masteandaong, and light of .immortal faces;. 

To-day, perhaps, wandering in starry, places. 
He hath met Keats, and known Mm by. his eyes. 
To-morrow, (who . can say?) -Shakespeare may 

• '--..pass—
And eur tost friend just eateb one syllabte- ’ ■

Of' Milton—or Dan®, tootling on the grass,. 
Thinking of Beatrice, and listening at®

■: W c&sMedliymHB ttattoana fea: the #ew- 
!?W’»

fafa^p;? ®a:5:?, —13 TA &^:?.

£3 Church aud to State
It ia rule or be ruled: 

fa courtship and marriage.
B is fool or be fooled} 
i logic and law

® is aiek or be nicked;
fa gambling and trade

It is trick or be tricked;
: in treaty and war .

It is beat or be beaten; 
fa the struggle for life 

Tt is eat or bo eaten.

Between the child in..emteyo and the mind bf 
the mother, there seems to be almost as close a 
connection as there is between the musician and 
the response that emanates from a piano, when 
lie touches the keys. If the mother’s mind is im
bued with sublime thoughts, high and noble as
pirations, while at the game time, she is kept con
stantly busy—not sufficient to induce fatigue— 
the child will receive impressions therefrom that 
will as surely bring forth a'response in its future 

I life, as the tench of tho fingers upon the key of a 
a musical instrument, will bring forth a particular 
note. One of the most remarkable cases of an 
impression on the mind of the mother, affecting 
the organism of the unborn child, occurred lately 
at Evanston, in this state. Some two months af
ter tho mother be eameencrinte, the father, one day 
retarafag home from business, playfully pulled her 
left ear. -In frightened tones she immediately 
cried out, “Oh, you have slit my ear with the- ear- 
iag!" Although her ear was unharmed, so im- 

' pressed was she with the idea that for eeveral 
minutes sho’ could not be dissuaded, and contin
ued feeling tho palled ear. A few weeks ago the 

- - child was born, and strange to say, its left ear was 
' ’blit as though by an carring’jerked through the 

flesh. .The mother maintains that its appearance 
corresponds exactly with the impression that so flll- 

^ cd her with fright at the time related. Lately the 
separated parts of the car were united by a sur
geon, aud, except a little necessary sear, promises ; 
to he as sound as its mate.

When the time.shall have arrived that particu
lar attention is paid to the pre-natal development 
of children, there will be fewer criminals in the 
world. There (Is a close sympathy existing be
tween the niim^of the mother and the embryotie 
germ, and it is within her power, to stamp ita.: 
nature with the purest and highest of Impulses. 
If her mind is disfigured with licentious thoughts 
and deeds, rest assured that the embryotie child 

■ will he disfigured in a like degree.
J. II. Mendenhal says: Already we. are blessed 

- with the teachings of the angels—with the loved 
ones from the brighter spheres we hold sweet 
communion, face to face, and learn directly their 
lessons of wisdom. Nay, we behold their almost 
unbounded power In the materializing phenomena 
by their will power; and they continually invite 
us to “come up higher.” Why not, then, we repeat, 
be angels ourselves? Why not our rising genera
tions come at the high call of wisdom! In other 
words, why not all mothers give birth to Infant phil
osophers, poets, orators, musicians, etc., which 
are so commendable to the taste of refined society? 
That inch is the law of life, I unhesitatingly de- 
dare to be, and offers# proof the following facta 
which I know to be true:

Some thirty years ago, 1 was personally ac- 
quatnted with a newly married pair, who at that 
time, were companions of mine in the study of 
psychical science, when the sunshine of poesy 
seemed to suddenly burst In upon their souls with 
all th* force and beauty that characterized the 
life of toe grand old masters of ancient melody

MM

Spirita Tell Them to be More Hn« 
Mume.

The Bismarck (D. T.) Mum contains the fol
lowing:

At our request Col. Sweet, who seems to com
mand the confidence erf the Nez Perces to a re- 
markaUe degree, last night Interviewed Joseph 
in bis tepee, which was filled with the braves and 
head men of this interesting tribe of Indians.

Joseph, whose Indian name is In msh to-ye- 
lahk, through one of his braves named Mah-cnu- 
sek, who spoke English sufficiently well to be 
easily understood by one accustomed to the Indi
an modes of expression, seemed very much inter
ested iu the interview, and expressed himself 
freely, aud without any hesitation....................

As to their religious belief, he said that all of 
the good Indians of their tribe held to commun
ion with the spirits of. their deceased friends. 
That tiiese spirits frequently came to them in the 
still hours of the night and conversed with them, 
and gave them directions what to do and to who 
live. That this change in their mode of warfare, 
whereby they had shown such kind and humane 
treatment to the prisoners, had been in accord
ance with the directions of their spirit friends. 
That these spirits told them to always do what 
was right towards everyone; that - they must 
stand up for what was right, and if they should 
be killed while doing so it would be all right with 
them. As the Indian expressed it, Tt would 
make no difference.”

- They said they had some bad men among them, 
but they were those that did not believe in* the

■ While he jet nursed his mother’s breast and words spirits of their dead Wrenns* coming ws w ^m, 
; ts<id scarcely fallen from his infant lips, I have orA lc^^t ne«c ^li’J^UV1^
1 , * .»* - » » jl o ...». 4 ’u ____ ocin^ finirsratnlrt tliPin m (1O. .UlftV

:ty to read tho locality and the beauty of the stars, 
lie soon massed into the Summer-laud, and is now 
s young’ man. so to speak, and when I asked him 
some two years ago,' when he appeared In materi
alized form. “What occupation he followed sow J” 
he' answered, “I am studying the historjof the 
stars." Further comment on this point’is not 
needed to show the cause of his early developed 
astronomical powers. He was an astronomer he- 
cause his mother made him one.

Well may humanity exclaim,.‘'-Who shall save 
us from .our■ancestors?” when the germinal atom 
from which each one springs, is the receptacle of all 
untoward impressions, as well as those .of a high 
and exalted nature, Mary J; Safford Blake, M. D. 
cays: “This ’aw has been closely studied in rela
tion to animals.. Stock breeding has - received 
much attention both in. Europe and America. The. 
massive-English draught , horse, the r»r ■ and 
Shetland pony, are illustrations of the varieties 
that may he brought about fa the -terse. Darwin 
has shown by careful selections of peculiarities to 
be observed that almost any degree of difference 
can ha produced in domestic animals,” She 
would improve the race by having those become, 
parents who are perfectly healthy- and who under
hand the law that governs pre-natal impressions. 
Elizabeth L. Saxon claims that if a woman is ca
pable cf marking her child physically, she has the 
same power to influence and determine its men
tal and moral peculiarities

How a nigh School Professor Was Re
stored from a Trance by a “Per

sonal” Advertisement.
Joseph. I. Bergen, dr., teacher ot chemistry in 

the Wert Dirfei® High School, mysteriously dis- 
appeared from hie home, 570 West Washington 
tirerf. on Friday the Oth of November. His wife 
had been an invalid for some time, and Mr. Ber- 
ke had been so dilligent in earing for her that 
lie had seriously Impaired his health. Fears were 
therefore entertained that his reason was de-

to feteh wood to burn her, the eheriff hung her up, 
that the died on the gallows before the wood 
could be brought This account of Julian a Cox’# 
witchcraft and death is abridged from the state
ment of Dinah Jones before a committee of dele
gates to revise the laws of Connecticut.

BUXOW, ETC

They ore Made From the Atmosphere 
—Another Step in Advanee.

DECEMBER 8, UH

N«tM Mid Extractor

A Catholic paper of Belgium published a mes
sage from the spirits through Dr. Slade.

Tfie rosy hues of the evening sky, that gently 
fade as night draws her mantle over the world, 
reiterate the mighty power of the love of God.

Tlie great heart of the universe, in Its gi
gantic throbbing*, speaks of the mighty power 
which moves the colossal machinery of law.

Hatwre’s laws are true; spiritual law# are
T, _ „ , , f equally true fa the workings aud development of |
It appears from the London ^IntalW from .; spiritual life. |

In love and wisdom Jesus was the manifest i 
power of God, the same as you and every other | 
human being are. ;

which we glean these items, that a very curious 
stance was lately held at Malvern, There were 
five in the circle except the medium. The writer 
says:

Twelve years ago I was told, in a stance, that 
toe spirits would be able in toe future to material
ize gold and gems. Last summer Joey, a controll
ing spirit, tola us the same. There were five of us 
iu the circle, besides the medium. Joey said, Re- 
member that I now tell you that we shall by-and- 
by be able to materialize gems and gold. At a 
subsequent seance I spoke to him of what he had 
said, and he replied, “Forbidden subject mamma.” 
At our stance on toe 14th fast., Joey said, “I am 
now going to keep my promise to materialize 
gold and gems.” He played his musical instru
ment and conversed with us nearly an hour, when 
Ernest greeted us, and asked that the medium * 
should rest. We sat with 'Willie, toe medium, out
side toe curtain, with the light of our lamp. Wil
lie seemed partially entranced, but sometimes 
spoke. He sat near the black curtains that are spiritsoftocir dead frrentw coming back to ; suspended before the sofa on which he reclines, J

Taste but earnest, unselfish workers will be of | 
; much use in any society; selfishness is to society f 

what arsenic is to food—poisonous.
Every church creed is elaborated by the wit of J 

man—-therefore none ean last forever; and the ' 
most of them ought to die at once.

“Gen. Wwhiagtoa is in constant commix- j 
nlcation with me, and during the summer and fall । 
I received messages daily," says Mrs. L. E. Lewie, i

l>r. Slade has furnished the investigators of i 
Denmark spirit messages, writing in tlie Danish I 
language. ' |

The religion of Jesus consisted iu the love • 
and worship- of the Heavenly Father, and iu doing .’ 
good to his feUow-mcn, still he was no better than 
thousands of others.

s , Jesus promised that the spiritual gifts which 
i he exercised so conspicuously, and worthily, 

- should be continued after him. To-day there are 
tains, and Willie seemed drawn* to her. She did' many better mediums teas lie was.
and which form the only cabinet we ever use. A fiP'^3 to« them taej on^ht re do. Aey I female form, robedin white, put aside the KU'- 

dffi not behove all tnespm^^^^^ | faiut, KUd Vfuifa seemed dt«w« to hex. Ste Jii
spirits came to good men and La^ sp.rito ,v Ml • EeS iatc Mj cj ^ ba* Jja movef| ta her, just as

follows the mesmerizer. For a
; ones, we sheuiu do ail Hgiu, u-.u ̂ »^ -ueuta-up little time they stood together beforeus3 in a good
: in our hearts for everyone, • Kght: then w^fe ay down on the sofa, and she

p stood alone. Soon she retired; the curtains fell 
। together; but quickly toe one-armed spirit, Ab- 

dullah, came forward. We were directed to have 
: more light, We turned on the gas, so as to have j 
1 sufficient light. He came very near to us, and al

lowed us to examine his jewels, that were amaz
ingly rich. In my earestuess to see, and examine | 

■ closely, I pressed against his solid form, and said, ;
“I beg pardon,” as I would have said to any gen
tleman. He gave each of us the privilege of ex
amining his jewels, one crescent form, the other ______________  
•ike a star. He wears diamonds, emeralds, and < served Feb. 19th, 1?j5. It is awfays well to he 
rubies. Alter him came Joey in a very, beeom-_______________________________________________ "

..fog dress, which we had never seen him wear.
He had a kind of hood upon his head. He sat at 
tho table, and asked for paper and a bock, which

seeded to have-.the medium ffiifol&d securely I 
“She did not have her eves covered to the or
dinary way os when ploying blind-man’s-buff,” 
“but she had them covered with pieces of linen 
cloth folded over and. over on each other, and
each piece having wrapped between the folds in 
■the centre a square section of black leather. Tho 

j eyes were covered with these blinders, and over 
all, holding the linen pieces tightly in place, was 
a heavy strip of cloth securely fastened. As soon 
as she was blindfolded,Mrs.Andrus was entranced, 
and siezed a dark-colored crayon from the midst 
of a large number of many-colored crayons, rub- 

i hers, pen-knives and other articles on a small table 
at which she had seated herself, and began to 
draw on a square piece of paper. The surface of 
the paper was slightly roughened, rendering the 
drawing better in appearance, but enhancing the 
difficulty of making sketches on account of the 
trouble In trying to rub out any wrong marks 

; that might be made. The picture once commenced, 
I the drawing proceeded vigorously, dcspitethe fact 

that it required the use in turn of crayons of dif
ferent colors These numerous crayons seemed 
to be mixed in inextricable confusion on the ta-
ble, and. they were changed fa position still more 
bv the reporter’s skill in often substituting anoth- 

j cr crayon for that one he expected the artist 
j would wish to grasp next. The alterations made, 
| however, did not result fa the slightest agitation 
: on the part of the medium, -She invariably select" 
j ed from the midst of the pile the exact crayon 
I, which she wanted, and employed the instrument

!
 throned, and his absence created unusual alarm.
The case was put into the hub of toe author!- 

. ties, and it was learned definitely that Mr. Bergen 
: called at his bank, drew $100 and left on the Mich- 
| f gan Southern train on Friday afternoon. Tele- 
| grams were sent to every point that he would be 
I likely to visit, but without avail. Yesterday Mr. 
I Bergen returned, and his story Is indeed a strange 
Ione. It seems that during their courtship, Mr.

and Mrs. Bergeh had frequently engaged with 
their young friends in church tableaux, and that 
on such occasions Mr. Bergen assumed the char
acter of “Gyp,” while Mrs. B. enacted “the An
gel.” In her distress at her husband’s absence, 
Mrs. Bergen . conceived the happy thought of 
bringing hita back through a “personal.” Accord
ingly she had the following inserted in a Chicago 
paper:
p£RSONAL-“GYP.” SEND ME YOUR ADDRESS 
I and I wifi follow as we planned. All well and Dr. 

Baker lias me ready to come. “ANGEL.” (Boston. 
New York and St. Louis papers, please copy).

The New York papers copied the advertisement. 
Mr. Bergen says he remembers absolutely nothing 
from the time he left Chicago until he saw toe ad
vertisement in the New York papers. He was ap
parently in a trance. The sight of the advertise
ment aroused him to consciousness. His condi
tion flashed over him. He instantly telegraphed 
to his wife1 and took the ears, and yesterday ar
rived at his home in good health^wwieajo' iLven. 
ing .News ■ . •

This is certainly a “strange case” viewed from 
an orthodox stand-point, but when critically ex
amined In the light of the harmonial philosophy, 
it becomes clear that spirits had entranced him 
for some special purpose and when he noticed the 
personal, they saw fit-to awaken him to conscious
ness. The world is full of “strange” occurrences. 
Not long since a man in Virginia, Nevada, dream
ed that he saw the next door neighbor brought 
home dead from^ the mine in which he worked.

-I He told his wife of toe dream next morning, and 
during the day they talked a good deal about it- 
On the second day toe man who had experienced 
the dream looked from toe window and saw the 
neighbor on his own door step about to leave for 
the mine. He said to his wife: “I have a great 
mind to go and beg that man not to go to work, 
my dream haunts me so.” The wife answered 
that it was a foolish thought, which would only 
annoy the man, and was not worth mentioning, 
as it was the neighbor’s last day in the mine.

s Within two hours from that moment the neigh
bor’s body, crushed out of shape and quite dead, 
was brought home.

That, too, was indeed a “strange” ease, when we 
consider that dreams have no other foundation 
than a rickety brain, a dilapidated stomach, or 
‘*teo much” supper; but when examined under 
the light of spiritual impressions, they assume an ' 
importance that can not be ignored.

Sees Her Own Eorpse.-^M. A. (Oxon) re- 
. latea this case: “About the y<ar 1611, there lived 
in Spltelfields one Mrs. Anne Stephens, a person 
at that time well known and respected for her 
dealings with the Mercers on LudgateHill. While 
seated one evening in. her house alone, musing 
upon business, she happened by accident to look 
behind her, when, to her great surprise, she saw 
as it were a corpse lying extended upon toe floor, 
as a dead body should be, except that toe foot 
of one leg was fixed on toe ground. She looked 
at it for some time, but by degrees withdrew her 
eyes from so uupleasing an object. However, a 
strange curiosity soon overcame her fears, when 
she ventured a second time to look that way and 
saw it for a considerable time longer, fixed as be
fore. She again turned from the melancholy spec
tacle, and, gaining pourage after a little reflection, 
got up with a design to satisfy herself of the real
ity of We vision, by going nearer to it, but, lot it 
was not there. This circumstance proved an ad- 
monition to her ; for taking it aa a warning of her 

' approaching dissolution, she from that boar began 
to settle her worldly affairs, and had just time to 
see them arranged when she was taken ill of 
* pleurisy, of which she died In seven days ”

’ in drawing as skillfully as it she had possessed 
the full use of her eyes. She also picked out 
a pen-knife from the pile of articles without hav
ing to reach for It in the least. As she applied a 
dark crayon to the hair of the girl whose face 
she portrayed, a red crayon to her lips and a 
flower tastily arranged In her tresses, never mato 
ing a mistake In her work, the woman announced 
that the spirit of YaKee, an Indian girl, had taken 
possession of her head, while the spirit Carlos An
gelo, a relative of the greet Michael, was directing 
lier right arm, YaKee talked of all sorts of 

-things, and made the assertion that there was a 
spirit form standing over the reporter that very 
moment. His name was Samuel; he had gray 
hair and a bald head—the visitor’s hair and mous-
tache are pretty full and black—and mentioned 
numerous other peculiarities possessed by Samu
el Murch, a brother of the investigator, who had 
died not long before.

“How does my brother enjoy himself where he 
■Is 8" was asked. ' *

“Oh, he is getting along very well,” was the re
ply, “he Is occupying the sphere that he would 
naturally inhabit from the short period that he 
has been.in the spirit land, and is gradually grow
ing toward a higher plane?’

The intention of -SpiritaaHsni is .not to .puli 
down, but to build up; that is, it-has no fafeHtfar 
of pulling down what is true, but to make it stiss 
ger.' It always trulls down error.

The.... Roniair'Church’ las....nlways'-eontend- 
edfor tho doctrine ef tlie eamtnuuion of saint::-, 
but have undertaken to confine it to the priest
hood.

All of God’s children have’ around them 
their guardian angel friends, for ■ each' spirit is a 
part of the divine essence -of the Infinite, and Is 
watched oyer and eared for.

Tire first Thanksgiving-of. thfe country was ob
cgtyvbf xcj, wtisj x«uc» ac w wwaurvo uvu tif i.^ 
thankful, if you have , anything to be thank
ful for. . ” ■ ‘ ■
it is no necessary part of a-creed’that ttoBS

’wei-r^eT^ ^> ^tlt^^taeeto never to
hands as if gathering something from the atmos
phere, just as when he makes muslin. After some 
minutes he dropped on the table a massive dia
mond ring. He said, “Mow you may ail take the 
ring, and you may put it on, and hold it while you 
ean count twelve?’ s Miss M- took it, and held

change their opinions. Ia fact is it not Bettor to 
have no creed at all?
’ 'CeL'Eldrftlgeaywitetaw been.detained' 
from filling engagements is Toxas by aslliffe. 
Mrs. Eldridge is‘an excellent slate-writing me
dium,

We can only rise to a higher plane by trusting 
fa some power better than ourselves, hi order to 
go up we must lookup; yes, and assist others, 
ten. ‘

Man is more certain of those truths which

s it under ths gas-light and, put it on her finger, 
j and finally remembered to count twelve. Thea I 
I took it, and examined it under toe gas-light. It 
' was a heavy gold ring, with a diamond that ap

peared much like one worn by a friend cf mine 
worth £1,000. Joey said the value of this was 900 
guineas. Mr. W—- examined it as we had done. 
He now made, as it seemed, and as he said, from 
the atmosphere, two diamonds, very clear and 
beautiful about the size of half a large pea, He 
gave them into our hands on a piece of paper. Wo j 
examined, them, as we had the others. He laid 
the ring and diamonds on the table before him, 
and there next appeared a wonderful cluster of 
rubies, set with a large ruby about half-an-faeh in 
diameter in. the centre. ’Joey said. “I mighty 
leave toe the ring as a keepsake for Willie, but it ; 
might make him selfish.” He told us that toe 
market value of the gems was £25,000. He re
marked, ‘T could make Wilite the richest jnan fa xwo Seventh-Day Baptists were recently lines 
EKC woiiu: nut a nouit not ae tue aese i.ung, and ., f0B- £y5sre each fa a town fa Central PeatajM 
might t-c toe worst.” He now took tne jewels in ' 
front of him, and seemed to dissipate them, as one 
might melt hailstones fa heat until they entirely 
disappeared.

come to him through his reason than of those I 
which come throngiThis senses. A mirage on the I,
ocean has often led the sailor astray.

lir. J. H. Buchanan writes: Allow me to
add here that I think,the Remgio-Phii.osophicai. 
Jomii is decidedly improved under its pres
ent management, ?

“The Church must return to primitive Christi" 
anity—recognize tlie spiritual gifts bestowed upon 
her organizers by Jesus Christ/’ says Cyrus Jeff
ries. He clings to Christianity as a word, with a 
death grasp. ■ i

Two Seventh-Day Baptists were recently fined

nia for working on Sunday. They didn’t nay, tat 
went to jail for four days, thus vindicating the sb- : 
prema majesty of tlie law. ' “ i

The Hartford (Ct.) Times contains the following: 
In the beautiful town of Glastonbury, in Connec
ticut, the following remarkable event occurred in 
1153. In March of that year one Julius Perry 
went out with his dogs to hunt. In the depths of 
the forest he discovered (as he alleged) an old ‘ 
gray fox, and his dogs gave chase. After chasing 
this fox upward of two miles, the animal was 
holed. When Mr, Perry came up he heard a 
strange noise over the other side of the hole, and 
going to the spot, ho there found Juliana Cox lv- 

. ing and panting for breath. Her left shoulder 
was bleeding ana had on it the marks ofthe dogs’ 
teeth. This was just the spot on the gray fox’s 
shoulder where the dogs had seized him. Upon 
this testimony Miss Cox, a maiden lady of 44, was 
brought to trial for the capital offense of being a 
witch. .On her arraignment she' pleaded not guil
ty, and it was determined that a committee of the 
selectmen should examine her person for witch- 
marks, in order to introduce confirmatory proofs 
against her. She was therefore remanded to 
prison. The following persons were appointed on 
the committee: Eben Brewer, Alexas Jones, and 
Samuel Cutworth. These men proceeded at onch 
to the prison, and stripping Miss Cox they began 
their examination. For a time exceeding an hour 
they could find no marks, and Miss Cox submitted 
to their examination with tears and sobs. Finally, 
when they had pricked many places on her body 
she confessed to twq marks—one a little below 
the right hip, and one on her left arm. The com
mittee now became satisfied that these were true' 
marks, as the flesh was thereon discolored in 
a slight degree. They thereupon made their re- 
port to the court appointed to hear toe trial

The evidence confirming that of Mr, Perry, was 
thought to be conclusive, and on the 3d of April 
toe trial took place. It was thought unnecessary 
to resort to further tests, and Miss Cox was found" 
guilty of witchcraft on the evidence already 
quoted, and sentenced to be hanged Strange 
noises and demons haunted the jail at Hartford up 
to the time that her execution took place, which 
was on the 7th of April, at 5 o’clock in the morn
ing. There was a large concourse o f men and wo
men attending her execution, and although she 
declared that she was unjustly accused, ana that 
she confessed to toe witch-marks tostop the pain 
of being pricked so cruelly by the committeemen 
yet every person present believed her to be a true 
witch and In league with the devil. She farther 
declared that Julius Perry accused her wrongfully. 
She sold she was fa toe forest gathering nerbs, 
and that Julius Perry came along and would have 
his will of her; that she eoustantiy reusing, ho 
set his dog upon her, and the anhnu bit her shoul- 
der, and that he, fearing to be detected fa this bad 
act, had laid the charge of Witchcraft agalnst h#. 
This she sold under the gallows. Whereiipo* a 
•tout was made among the people to “bum the 
witch,” as hanging was too easy a death for so fotfl 
a strumpet of the devil. While the people went

Aw. Arkawas Cotofed Swmcn

E. S. ficvea writes: j
There are probably many people in the Morth j 

who believe that the various ludicrous sermons 
that are published in the papers, purporting to 
have been delivered by negroes in tho South, were 
made up by scoffers. I attended a colored Baptist 
meeting a few evenings since, and heard a ser
mon delivered by a coloredman;who is considered 
by his race here to be a man of more than Ordina
ry intelligence and oratorical abilities, of which 
sermon I will giye you a fair and correct extract. 
Speaking of Jeremiah, he said:

“Jerry Mire was a weopin’ profit an’ a great 
an’good man. He loved an’feared de Lord, fo’ 
which he was much persecuted by de wicked 
men ob his day. Dey tramp’ed him under der 
feet; dey chugged him hed fomus into de mud 
an’de mire, ah’when he pulled his hed out his ■ 
ha’r all stuck in de mire, ah’ dats de reason why 
dey called him Jerry Mire.’’ J

Vienna, Austria.—The inhabitants of the 
“Ziegelgasse” are laboring under an intense ex
citement ever since August 18th, this year. From 
that time onward stones have been hurled in great 
numbers at house No 23, pronerty of Mr. R. Ma- 
sin, a marble cutter, and no one detected or im
plicated. During several hours every day large 
and small stones came from unseen, or at least 
undetected hands, and in the rear of the building 
every window pane has been smashed in, and sev
eral tenants have been otherwise injured in prop
erty, etc. The son of Mr. Lichtenberg has been 
severely wounded by these strange missiles, and 
although the police, gendearmes and private 
watchmen have guarded the premises aud nearest 
neighborhood for over three months, the stones 
are still thrown, and even in their very presence. 
Since October 12th stones of great weight are 
thrown, and in no case could it be determined 
from what direction the missiles came. They 
suddenly appeared, giving no cine to their 
“wherefrom.” At Vienna they are still groping 
in the darkness of Catholicism, for, instead 
of giving the spirits credit for their performances, 
they are-still to-deyon the “qul vive” for those 
naughty boys who threw stones for three months, 
without being detected by a dense neighborhood 
and numerous police!—Dr. 1Z.

Thomas Cook, writes as follows from Glen
coe, Minn: Since the meeting of the State Asso
ciation In Convention at Minneapolis we (Arthur 
and ‘I) have given one entertainment^ Rush 
City, one at Sun Rise, three at North, afsncli, 
Chisaco Co., two at Long Lake,. Hennepin Co., 
two at Rockford, two at Howard Lake, one in 
Cokato, Wright Co., one in Dassell, Meeker Co,, 
one at Huchinson, two in Glencoe, MeLeall Co., 
and three at New Auburn, Sibley Co., with excel
lent effect and success. To be sure, we have much 
prejudice to contend with, but it is"gradually 
melting away. The friends here noticed a marked 
growth in this place since my lecture here last 
February and circles are now held and mediums 
rapidly developing.

I It is true that a vast number of Spiritualists * ,j 
never open the Bible except to hunt from, its 11 
Bsome criminal precept, or apparent contra- , | 

it,, to be used as a weapon to condemn the , j 
book.

' When Jesus gave toe command to his disci- 
| pies, “Go ye into all the world, and preach my 

gospel,” etc,, he also declared in connection, 
certain signs should accompany those who be
lieved.

■ When Father Abraham turned his servant 
girl adrift, with her little waife upon a cold, re
lentless world, God sent his messengers into the 
wilderness to meet tod mother, and to provide for i 
toe wants of Abraham’s child. *

About the middle of the Third Century, Cy- I 
prian wrote: “Beside toe visions of the night I 
even boys among us are filled with the Holy J 
.Ghost, and in fits of ecstasy, see, hear, and speak 1 
things by which the Lord-sees fit to Instruct us.” I

The little Gods of toe'bld Bible, that talked so , 
much*, will not do to depend oh; theynever talked I 
about spiritual matters, and they were all cruel 1 
failures in temporal matters. In fact, we don’t I 
know of a book-made God worth a cent to. any* . I 

'body. I
O! could we step behind the curtain that con- I 

eeals from view what is transpiring in toe world, I 
we think that chief among the holy duties of re- I 

t deemed mothers is to fly earthward to move upon I 
(the hearts of wayward children and lead them fa I 
Wisdom’s ways. I

When Paul spoke to toe Greeks at Athens he 1 
did not tell them he. had brought them another I 
God or a new religion; but that he had come to I 
make clear to them the being whom they already ] 
worshiped. He who can make God clear to toe I 
comprehension of man, never has existed, and I 
never will exist. I

John Wesley said, “The great reason why I 
the-miraculous gifts were so soon withdrawn, I 
was, not only that faith and holiness was well | 
nigh lost, but that dry, formal, orthodox men be- I 
gan even then to ridicule whatever gifts they had I 
not themselves, and to decry them all as either I 
madness or imposture.” • I

According to Huxley’s “beef-steak theory” I 
■ a dream is simply the result of the inhibition I 
of so much beer and wine, which, setting the I 
molecules of the brain free, go unconsciously I 
and discordantlyelashing about until, by a sort I 
of accident, they evolve and assume tire form of ] 
an allegorical dream. I

Paul* servileur de Dieu ct apotre de Jesus I 
Christ, pour instruire les etas de Dieu dans la I 
folct dans la cannaissanee.de la verite qul est I 
selon lapiete. . * I

The above message, fa French, was given I 
by Dr. Slade, and was published in the La Beno- I 
nation, a Catholic paper. I

The London JfW learns “with astonishment I 
not to say alarm,” that a few influential author!- I 
ties, both in church and state, have determined I 
upon securing a revision of the baptismal and or- I 
dination services, as well as the omce for the visl- . I 
tation of toe sick, in the Church of England I 
prayer-book, with a view to the elimination of I 
those parte which appear to sanction the doctrine I 
ofthe apostolic succession and auricular confer- ' I 
sion. I

8. Jenkins. ex-President ofthe State Spiritu
alist Society, of Minn, write#: We had a very en
joyable time st our convention In Minneapolis. 
The attendance was not large, butHttdiqM Tuttlcrecords a case of a, seafaring The attendance was not large but 

man named Toombs, who awoke his wife one, <«X 
night to show her a coffin that stood by the bed/ JBere wasa jepod degree or interest maniraatea. 
She could see nothing. He got up, and saw him- 

. self fa the coffin. The second day afterwards he
was walking on the edge df the wharf, when his 
foot slipped, he was thrown into the river and 
drowned. His body was taken home and his cof
fin stood on the identical place where he saw It in 
his vision.

J. M. PeeMes.—J. J. Morse speaks m fol
lows of J. M. Peebles in the Amber. A ripe schol* 
ar.a most able aud winning speaker, and an accotn-

wherever he labors A monument ot soil and de
votion, and a pattern of enduring kindneBa once 
met with he is remembered ever afterwards. 
Having enjoyed the pleasure of his friendship here 
and “In the States," my sympathies flow out to 
meet our pngrlnTteoiheraaJ gnut him In ad- 
vance of his advent tn our midst.

The cense of Spirittudtam to advancing in Minne
sota: the learned and cultured are embracing ite 
teachings,

If we could keep such lecturers in the field as 
Brother D. P. Kayner, who was with us at our 
State Convention, the chrystalixed creeds in this 
State would crumble to pieces.

John ▲• UtlllM wrl

of Casenovia, and hold their m 
We have bean holding quarterly 
last ten years. Our annual meeting

President; N. A Whitney, Secretary; John Bar- 
eld. Treasurer; R, EL Toping, James Beater and 
Amos Slater, directors.
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SEXnwCKSffi TO DR. ANDREW STONK, TKOYN. Y„
Hint obtain a large, highly illustrated book mt tne system 

er Vitalizing Treatment

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
w:n want to exec, ata all Firk who want to get well, should 
S35t3!i? t- New Free Book, to American Health to.lege. 
26-01 axs at st., Cincinnati, Uta?. sS-IS-M-lfi

5W GWKL or HKALTH, 
Containing seven sections on Vita": Magnetism and illustrated 
E^CtPota/wn*. by Db. Stoxi, Fer sale at this office. Price 
fl.® s cloth bound copies. #2.® 3-15-21-U

CAPT. B. H. &FANNIEM.BBOWN
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians,

By their Cfcrirropast and Breelkomsirfc Powers they look 
behind the Material effects to the Mental anti Spiritual Cswg 
g:A^ them ta help anti can where many others tali. 
B-nte them fur advice ea ail matters, fiwism, SwwKs, or
Diagnosing of’Diseases by Irei of Hair,,......................*6.®
Lc’ureoMt'Cf............................................................   W
Delineation of Ciiaracter. from Photograph,.............; 208

3 questions Answered, ® cents. Enclose 28-cent Btaiein 
each icttcri Address Bex 8 ’, Austin, Texas,

Catt. Bronfl wF I sttend Funerals ami Weddings. 3-3

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
25$ North Ninth Street. Philadelphia, P&., 

HEALER and CLAIRVOYANT.
For paElaitiOB mid trrat-nent. $2 per week (by mall) with 

ec:&!m cud mc’neateil aud magnetized viper; cla by spirit: 
Ecgjrt; hataostc, as they often clothe themselves with 
one magnet.sm, so c,b to treat patients at a distance. This 
paper .3 prepared by the direction ef a band of medical s^ila. 
ItisaBureand positive remedy, as It contains .inetlicai and rnngueCic- propertt-.-.-. It will benefit; if r.ct cure all B.«Mfi 
S?Sd:;KS 3-' rtpijm It to the nerve centre?, and otherwise. 
to_cte: wsd name, age. sex. Ea:*£ or tirglo and ft?, 
^-’ij "‘“‘ -itesu purivn-g magnetic pdlri ft! ne?box. Catarrh 
^t#»s$rec?rc. Why magnetized, ftl par bos, all sent by moil. Circulars sent free, ■ W’4

I PS^'CHOMETRY..
P5VS2 lies bpn given mo to delineate eixtatcr, to (ta-

EBribe tte mental ata spiritual capacities of persons, ata 
I .praetaieB to Indicate their future sad their best loeaHons 
I tor health, harmony and business. Fereone desiring allof 
j. ri.® sort; will please Behtlmetlieir ■ hnndwrittiig, etate sge and 
, sen, ku curies5 fi.«i, with stamped ata utavessed enyriepe, 
I S2 " “H™ " ^^ 2410® Vereen st., BMWplS

American Health Collese
Incorporated by tlie State of Ohio.

. Granting toga! Diploma to Physicians, Healers,■ Keitems, 
■and Ministers, fiend ^tsiap.fer Free Book, reference and ex- 
ptalisai'a’^ ta tSisc all Ci:-eM3> ta Pref. J. S. CAMP
BELL, M. ft, V. a, 35 lasgnKiiiCXt?.. Cincinnati, Ollie.

- DEATH,
In tlie Light of the Harmonial Philosophy;

' ByMMYRhiW
A wholV.£»® b m“

Mre. Davis ’-.as developed wit!: rare falftMasa srl pstlxs, 
tho piirc principles of true Spiritualism., The sorrowful may 
find consolation In these iwge?. anu the doubtful, a firm foun
dation anti a. clear sky. i
Price, Wtege paid; 15c. per copy. Eight; coplew

for*l. Innandaomc cloth winding. 30c. i
,*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Esifeso-Pffiw- 

sai'Hicax, FraiisuKo HorsE.-Cidcaga.

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
A curiousruidRemnrkalHc Work, contalnlngthoTraoek 

cf Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive cook. It la ovi- 

d?nS that espeelg! pains is taken to deal delicately with tiio 
snWset.—Chicago Journal.

Atuacr curious and remarkable! war-:. Itgte.Ea’fe 
cidiv, tiie origin ofthe symbol of tte cross, totati, as It wae, 
In the ancient worship ofthe inastuline sexual etta?, It is 
net, i:ui:'iF#i just suited to juvenile minds, but to tbs mature, 
ettaitaanteuriotjijltivaiprcveGfrTCtatarta—tatarta

70 pp., 26 illnstration’t 12mo., paper, EG ceafe.
%**Forsalo,wholesale.and retail, by ti:o BBtseifrftntS 

BHBCttPjBHSBffioHwaCHffiBl, . . ' - - '

175 South Clark St,, cor, of Monroe, Chicago, ’i 
May ta eoasaite J, personally or by niall, free of charge, on a 1 
.rtKalsoraavetstltei. Dr. J. Kean Is tta only Phy®1 I 
elan tn the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office hears ; 
S A. X.- to 8 F. K.; Ssdsje, iron 9 to 22. 22-y-21-9

ft£S£ ft week In your own town. Terms ssd $5 oat- 
900 fitfree. H. HALLETT* CO., Portianfi-Ma’xe. 

23-18- . '

THE ONLY HOPE.
Du M. R. E. WRIGHT,

Ute is a very eurions little work. The nutter thinks it 
“ the net woifeltl psurtict pubtokta tare ta tints cf 
Mo-terr. Sjirittol’E.” ’ ■ _
• Price, Coesnts; pc- tags free; - J .tap1

%*Foreta at tte office cf tli-3 parirjr ' c

Newspapers evticI Magazines
For sale at tire Office oF this Paper.

WWE O®: -''
Who do rot cutain relief, would realize !w EKs disease at! 
ite origin is understood, and that most persons, who yas* 
through a Icug expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would send to me, (inclose photograph, 
5 f K'ciKs.i I weald Impart Infcrmatfon to item cftler case 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy ef life, faundEd 
ex a new discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profess ton, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsesuent disease, and be very taels to their 
advantage, free of charge-. -Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradley- 
Eahc’E, Bex 1,423, Norwich. Conn. 23-25

I I
Banner of right
Spiritual Scientist
Bittle Bouquet.
Spiritual Magazine.
Boston Investigator..

■ ‘fiic Spiritualist and Jonwal e/ 
Payehologieal Serenes.

tJ-ftSB.

Kis;?>. 22-
Mempbla '£3
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-Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, ?•!, 1).......... 
TlieTemple; or,' Diseases of the Brain aud Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. l.®l>j. Paper................ ....................
Tac YWjo. aSattrlcal Bltapaodv.......... i..................... 
The God Propwsed, by Deuton.....................................  
’To-Morrow of Death............................................... .
Three Plans of Salvation  
Tte Clock Struck One, EamT lists;:......................  
Tte Clock Struck Three 11 *•........ . ...................
Totem, Game for Children......................... .
The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Esp.alasd—Dsvu 
Tte History of the Conflict tet. Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper........ . ....................... ........... .
Travels Around the Werld-J. M. Peebles.................  
True Spiritualism; paper 23 ®; eleth,.........................  
Tte World’* Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by L. Graves., 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore............... 
Tte Event* in the Life of a Seer, by A. J. Davis..........  
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec...... . ....... .;...,...
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf ofuc- 
_man Nature; A.E. Newton—cloth ® ®; paper..... 
Tlie World’* Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by D. Ju.

Bennett; cloth J.® ®; leather 4.® CM; morocco...... 
The Crists, by Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 80 0L Papsr. 
Theological Works of Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 1,® 10. Pa. 
Truthseeker Collection..'.................. .
Great Works of Tho*. Paine Complete......................
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright.................... .
•■The Day of Rest.” by W. McDonnell.............. .
Unwelcome Child, by H.C. Wright; paper 85 (3; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, CO OS. Paper.
Vestiges of Creation...... . ........... .......................... .
Vital Magnetic Cure........I........;.....................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Millor.M.D. Paper, ® 03;elotli..........................
Volney's Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empire*, with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney's New Researches......... ................................ .
Vital Magnettan-E. D. Babbitt............... ........... .......
Woman, love and Marriage............................ .
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BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
The Resurrection of tho Dead; the Second Coming cf 

Christ: tho Last Day of Judgment, showing from the . 
Stand-point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, 

Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 
there is in the Doctrine of a Literal Resur- 

xeetlohof the Body, a Literal Coming 
of Christ at the End ofthe World, 

and a Literal Judgment 
to Follow.

By T. B. TAILOB,AN.,M.D.
Fri«', nsper, Me- s postage free. Cloth, *1.35, 

postage, OSe.
,‘,FwEi!owifoIrafle and retail,by thePubljliers^EaraGtv- 

FiittasorsncAL FvBUsnixa Honan, CMcago,

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOB THE USE OF.

LYCEUMS, CHICLES \!
AND CAMP-MEETIKGS.

By 8‘

This book is not a collection of oia music ’reTubltebeft, but 
the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINaThJICES:
’ Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me; There’s a land of Fads- 
lew Bcauty;Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Komewri: I ahull know his Angel Name; Waiting ’mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Laud of Life; Tlie Willing Worker; 
Horae or Rest: Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love one 
Anotber;Stnke anyone Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant

8ELKCTKD:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Can; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; SweetHourof Prayer; Chant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom’s 
Progress; Chant—By-and-Br: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
Elver; Just as I Am; Sow in the Mora tby Seed; A Child’s 
thoughts of Heaven. .

portae. wholetae and retell, by the Riumo-yiiifr 
OFHKULPuBLisHiMaHouaa, Chicago.

PimOSOPHY OFCBEMMOI,
Urfoldins the Laws of the Progressive Develop- 

r.ient of Nature, and Embracing fee Fuiko- 
p^y of Man, Spirit^ the Spinx-worm.

Er THOMAS PAINE:,
• 'f-JCKC TEE HASP OF KKiCS C-, WOOS, SKSiM.

Tilts is a very valuable little work, which tea ul a ix-ga Zir- 
cuiatlvn, mid is deserving of nary times as te;e.

Price. In cloth, S) cents, postage 6 cents;, paper, 35 e®!i, 
iwarage. iconts. . _ _

».rc>- sale, wtoksaio anil retail, by tsoSnwa-rstiO' 
EMtoc.lL PcnzjinEio HosKi Chiesgo. .

THE f
BHAGAVAD-C^ITA:

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
: BETWEEN.

' KRISHNA and ARJUNA.
A SANSKEIT PHIWSOPHICAI. POES, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction o* 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 
- By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,

KBKBBB OF TUB ASIATIC SOCIETY OF FBAXCE. AHDOFTJBB 
ASWQHABIAX SCBIZIV OF NOBSSAKOT.

Bo book is a !2mo„ 278 pp., and the mechanical 
part is finished In a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly Illuminated back, borders and Bide title.

Price, St.75. Gilt, •«.8S; Postage Free.
%’For calc, wholesale ata retail, by the Bekic-Phko- 

sorc:a:A&Publishing Hoven; Chicago.

rOEMS^OWWtM^^
By MISS tram DOTEN.

Tiie csbuntSon of numerous editions of there beautiitdpo- 
ems shows Iiow well they are a?™^ tae parte, du®
n"cu’iarltv and intrinsic merit of these poems are admired to all intSiigeht aud liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in tne 
land should have sr copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Paet i.

Sigurd and Gerda. ^^
Tf^Rnkit Child Tby “ Jennie ”]; The Revelation; Hope for ite 
borrowing; CominnsatlOR; Tho Eagle- of Frciwu
Pw-re ilJy “wlaa”]: Little Johnny; •• Bethe’s’bpirit & fc^^M^W ^ 
l&bm^

SS1CE; GIW, 11.®, POSTAGE 200. miS, *1.®, T05TAGX life.
, edu, wholesale and retail, -by thoBBtieso-Pnit-o- 

aoSucAt PUJBMSHB.G Hovsb, Chicago.

SYNOPSIS
: .OF CT . ' 1

COMPLETE WORKS
- ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ComDrisingTwcnty-oight Uniform Volumes; oil Neatly 
■ Bound in Cloth.

Postage T-ner cent extra-If sent by Express, fire 
Cwgcs Payable on Behwsy.

e-:o:— ■ . -
Nature’s Dims Revelations... .............. ................

/ TliePlivsietan. Vol. I. Great Harmonic..............
TheTeiclieo .“ H. « .. ..........
The Seer. “Ill’ « ••The Reformer. “ IV. „ „ ..............
The Thinker. .t, pi , J‘’v—“Magic Staff—An Autobiography of A. J. Davis......  
Morning Lectures. Being 24 terse;... ............. 
A Stellar Key to the Summer-land............... . ........
Anbnla. or Divine Guert......... . ......................... -lApproachlugCrisi*. or Truth vs. biwlogy,........... 

Answers toEver-recurringQuestlons....................  
Children’* Progreailvs Lyceum Manual........... .

Death and tho After-Life..........„.,„.....,...... 
HMory and 1’hllosophy of Evil... ...........................  
Harbinger of Health................ ............................. 
Banaonlal Mamor Thought* for tlie Age.............  
Event*latheUfe ofaSeer. (Memoranda.)......  
PhUraophy of Si^l Providence*...... . ........... .
Free Thought* Concerning Religion............ . .......  
Penetralia. CoBtataIngH*rmonial Answers...... .  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.........
The taner Life. or gplrit Mysteries Explained.......  
The Temple—on Dl««»orthe Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jetaof NewMewIngM......... 
Tale of a Physician, or Seed* sad Fruit* of Crime,, 
Diakka, and their itatkir Victim*......... ........... .
Genest* ami Etlteaof Conjugal Love..........

,V a 
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jyiTThe Complete works of A. ,T. Davis, if order

ed to one ridi**. .a one time, will be »«H at a lib- 
eral diacouBt.

.’.fwalt. wholwate andaretali, by the Rhwio-Fbim. 
soniK Ai rrawsnixa Hovm. enicago.

AXieCTCEMEIT. '
THE VOICE OF ANGEES, cnnfalatog nsaipg tat 

messages from .tha vast realms' of Spirit-Mia'- will twfcsued 
frorntts cfi-.-Jcf ^i;"?:??; 5 Dwight fit,, f.-^j, Mxa, 
W 1st ami Ifthoteatii month. ■

7s:ss, ycnrlj’ in etas!?, 'tfks'ig E«-:i-?> U". Lt is 
ta:pronciti-mali-.-::r.?. Ai”:B:r5sris::;-?7j?i:.:;p-:? 
itaf-t'teatare&ed n^^^^ to tiio tmtasigned. Smohk 
COPIES ISB.

N.B.—To all who take an Interest In disseminxtxg the grot 
trntkB nn:leriyi>:g the spiritual pbiloscr—y.lfthay will send ms 
aiirtefnamcsctthcirjrier.iteataa&icj’istEis who appre
ciate tlio tame, we will seta a F.pctimencs:?y toeaeli,t!aat 
S:ev can dctenr.ir.eapc:: its merit?. “Tns IIk.5.’1 an untebt- 
egranl’yofti-.onndeKlgncC fur sale aa above. Price, ft!.®; 
postage, 12 center ■ •

D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angels.

Would You Know Yourself
COMUM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TH* WIIi-KMOWSr 

pRyehometrist and Clairvoyant.
Genie in person, or rend by letter a lock oi year liair. or 

teta-writtag, cr a photograph; he will give you a correct do. 
ilneaticE of character giving instruction* for Klftorovs- 
merit, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain. giving your present physical, mental and spiritus: con- 
Cltis, giving part and future event*, telltagwtetklndof# 
medium you can develop into, Hany. What busIneM or pro
fession you are test calculated for, fo be successful In life. Ad
vice aud counsel in business matters, also, advice In retereuce 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
ea are In a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice

those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
tie'-r path cf life smoother. Further, will give an exarctaat'r*: 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
ana instructions for honie treatment, which, tribe pauenis 
follow, will Improve their health and eed-tla: every time, If 
It dees tat effect a cure.

BEUSKATIOM. 1

IzaMsi—IJrtof Delineation. *1,®. Full and Complete!>• 
irtste. K-a Diagnosis of Disease, li/K Diaguosie and 
I’rcswipt.cii. la.®. Fa.! and Complete Delineation with Di- 
Bgr.!-!feandiJrewrir<tien,*5.®. Address A B. Eivisasa. 
4.7 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. WU. - vissati

SOUL AND BODY;
, OI!, -

TEE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By W.F EVANS. ’
Authorcf “Mental Cure” andliMentalMcSielr.e.”
It is a book of deep and genuine inspiration, Dis-erise trata 

to its Eeminal-Spfritua’'PrlneMe. spiritual Influences .nno- 
F^reestte Appropriate Remedy. 'Hie Fundamental Princi
ple ot the Cures wrought by Jesus, and tow we ean do the 
same. The Influence cf the Sfirituarworbl uii Health sm 
3!iesE. Tte Phi-Gsiophv-of Spirit Intercourse. How anyone 

. may Converse with Spirits and Angels. The PsyeteS' of
Faith and Prayer. ■ .

Cloth, *1.00, postage, G cents.
•„*For eale, wholesale and retail, Ly the RKLiGto-PniLU- 

sorniic*!. Publishing House. Chicago.

THE AVORJuD’S SAGAES, 

Infidels, and Thinkers.

A Cnows Octavo Volume - - - Bv D. M. BENNETT. 
With a Etcel-Piatc EngraTing of the Author.

Being the blograpldes and Important doctrines of tha most 
distinguished Teachers, Phllotoptere, Reformers, Innovator.!. 
Foutacreof New Schools of Thought anu Region, Disoeuev- 
ers in current Theology, and tho deepest Thinners and ino.;. 
active Humanitarians of the World, from Menu dowiMiirougi: 
tlie following three thousand years to our own tune. It is be
lieved that the work fill* a want long felt, and adds matenaJj 
to the general information touching the characters treated, at- 
fording a succinct and correct account of some of tne best anti 
truest persona who have lived In the world, and concerning 
whom 'urge numbers of volumes would hove ,o to eantuiteu- 
to derive.this inforinatfon; and ailh conveuent anticconum- 
icalform. It fe divided into four parts. IWI: EromMcpn 
to Christ. PamII; From Christ to Ttolnas Jatne. Part I»I: 
From Thomae Paine to George Stand. FabmV: Living Cm.- 
astern. To all of whom the world owes much for tne pnnyc.s 
it has made in tho evolution ofThongut, Truth, and Lcasun. 
An imported ata vulteble book. Price, in elctu, ft!,®.

Leather, id®. Gilt, fia
.*e*For sale, wholesale ata retail, by the Ttattaio-Piillfo- 

«ei»HioALPuBi,tstnsc- House, Chicago.

Clairvoyant Healer.
De. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In ->vii03c practice during tlie last twenty-seven years cures cf 
difficult cast s have- been made in nearlv all parts of the Uni
ted fc'hte;. can now bo addressed in care of F. O. Drawer W, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant csarairafcg and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by tue patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a smainockbf hair tetalta 
only by them, and enclosed in a e’.ean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions...... ft-L®

tiptiM remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the B’eau—
Cancer. Female Diseases, etc., etc,, fumisted at rcasonab’a 
rates when reGulicti.

'PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those dc8iriBg7icreonalexamlnstioF.seanteaecaBiEic:lntta 

bymaktagarrangemenuteforcteta at i;iaa 61 Merchants 
Kosi:, corner ot irtslle and Washington et=„ Chicago.

Treatment by the month, furniehtag al! that is required, at 
reasonable rates.' i

SunbReadiug, or Psychoiuetiy.

. Mrs. Mary Severance would respectfully, aa- 
souses to the public, that from a lock of hair er 
hand writing she will give a soul-reading or pay- 
ehonietric delineation of character, with lust ruc
tions how to develop tho intellectual and spiritual 
faeutties.how to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, 
how those that are. unhappily married may rekini 
die their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mentardiseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present aud fu
ture life. .

Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warrents her in 
stating that she can fully eome up to the claims 
herein made for her. Full delineation $2.00, and 
four three-cent stamps; brief delineation $1.00, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address,

Mus. Mary Severance, ■ 
White Water, Walworth Co.. Wiseonffc. 
23-7-10-13-17 . ■ ' '

Bv SABA A. CXBBBWOOD. “ . 
&&ia?;^ 

cal Religion. CONTENTS.
PREFACE:—Madame Roland (Marie Jeanne 
Mary IvofiStonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
6corjre& (A. X. Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet 
JFranceSwrfK&iB’Arusmont-.- Emma Marlin. 
Ma^nSt Reynolds Cliapplesuiithv Ernestine X. 
FfaiwitirPower Cobbe. George Eliot. (Marian 
wJwwUfespl’w in ®^ literature that shonW not 

h^rnSnvo'ii/Mss. Unnderwood, luw done Jirr work 
wituakindanihevi^ *“ ^M The boos is 
finely printed oh extra-heavy yapen and wU p.ey» every 

*1^0 rLith. ^^DP. hTOfbu’j p-.w.WC free,
^•FofsafcJwholcwltKW’-* rotu^.by the IiSMGZO'PiniC’ 

IOPID^AIi PrULiMnS'^ HoVDf, C11WX

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Aghte type, twenty eentsfor tlie first, 

hud fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

•under the head of “Bnsiness.” forty cents per line 
lor each-insertion. ,

Agate type measures fourteen Jines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines tn the inch.

Psychological Practice of
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of spiritual obseurity.it must be by spirituali- ,S? « ooseuriry.it; must ne by spiritual ; er £-. ‘aec to overe3mQ eva? 
light; there is but one antidote for dark- ANswtus-flaq not onrhea

gratification impoverishes others. The time

A Walking Miracle. (

Reliable Evidence.
tMUmony td the

Answer:—The distinction is merely tech
nical. “Brayer is the soul’s sincere desire 
unuttered or expressed,” Noy, there are

M«.ftRftt*m»i
D«r SIf~IwII1.uk>*

A person shall seek in order to find. A 
treasure might lie by your side; if you don’t 
seek it you cannot find it

Answer:—Has not our heavenly Father 
anticipated ah answer to this prayer? It 
is necessary that an effort shall be made.

Question:—But is it not necessary to. ask in

CattibHdge. mmk,
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THE ROSTRUM.

Important Questions Answered by the Con
trol of Mrs. Com L. V. Richmond at 

Grow’ Halt Chicago, Oct. 21st.

Reported exjtailf for the Rinsso-Psiwwwtr

Qrmroxt—What c»n be done for the salvation 
of the human race?

Answer:—It would be necessary for the 
questioner to define from what the human 
race is to be saved. The theological idea of 
salvation implies a terrible something to be 
saved from. The past history of theology
shows that without salvation, the seeking 
involves more terrible misery tiian any
thing else. Accompanying the desires to 
be saved from inevitable torment in the fu
ture, are the long line of other evils from 
which the w orld might much more desire 
salvation. The idea of Hades, Gehenna, or 
hell, as variously interpreted by the differ
ent religions of the past, implies a state of- 
future torment, from whieh by various de
vices and. offerings by different forms of 
worship, and different exaltations, perform
ances, praises ineantations, the human fam-.

•Ry here are to be saved. Chiefly the an
cients prayed to lie saved from death, since 

• death meant entire oblivion of the senses 
and there was little in the material age of 
that past time to denote an immortal state

■ The death feat drowned human brings in 
oblivion wag much more desirable ttaa 
that other kind of death.

■ Wtether saved few Hades of the an-- 
©tents, or the 803 of Oblivion of the Grecian 

I period, ® the Hell of - the Ctaig«v 
I' tians, would be ' a mattes' of ' but' 
I little ^choice. Salvation 'presumes two' 
I conditions: first, "a state to ba saved tote '

. and the requisite power outside of human 
■Beings to prompt th# salvation. Thorac is

*■ an .essential spirit' oftatt manifested in-:

vised by an autocracy for the few, while 
many can not be reached; is a special plead
ing of humanity to be exempt from the re
sponsibility of their short comings; or the 
manner in which demagogues plead their 
way in places of power; is the method by 
which men peek to overleap the conse- 
quences of their own actions, by striving 
through innocent sacrifices to escape the 
penalty. Salvation thus used is an attempt 
to bribe the Deity to a consciousness of your 
goodness, and good behavior when perfect
ly aware that the infinite intelligence 
must have realized that it is not true; in 
other words it is the attestation of the hu
man intellect or material will over the hu
man spirit ; the striving of that other na
ture of yourselves to gain weight other 
than with the voice of the spirit, and - make 
some special exception by which you shall 
he recognized in the Kingdom of Heaven.

There is no better definition of Satan, the
j original tempter of mankind, than this same 
i-individual selfishness; the . same external

the revealed religions of different ages. It | 
is not too hell, Gehenna, or the toaonto 
pictured by theolgy that Christ or his teach- I 
ers' came te save most people from. It is | 
not the oblivion of past time, that Jesus I 
come to save men from. It is not, the In- 
femo, the Let-lie or hell, nor tho tortures of

man that tries to deceive and pervert the

From whatever exetades the light of the 
infinite love! From whatever veils 
the movement of your own souls, so 
that you may not hear the Infinite! From 
whatever shuts out the light and glory of 
the universe of God! Therefore those who 
pray for salvation from poverty, from the 
thralldom of labor, their voice is heard by 
an effort—by mental endeavor—by enlight
enment, by protest, which comes of knowl
edge and the reasoning power of the exter
nal mind; but chiefly by that unity of spir
it and exaltation of purpose whieh makes 
matter amenable to their, command and in
fluence. Thereare those^ho wish to be 
exempt from sorrow! Whht shall bethat 

, exemption? Shall the great handiwork of 
nature pause to spare your loved one ? No 

' birth time and no death, because man 
; comes weeping and wailing in the shadow 
I of darkness! Pray for the salvation that 

comes of knowledge; birth and death are 
but a change of life; but that loved one re- !

I moved from your side is not buried in dark-)
ness, but is alive in that single spirit andH 
love. f

No doubt an eSort will be made to subvert 
the public treasury to the upbuilding of the 
chief institution* of their order,—retaining 
possession of certain sinecures of govern
ment with the final end of aiding the Papal 
power in its attempt to reinstate itself in 
Rome.

England offers greater inducements in 
point of wealth, and Engl^i Catholic or
ganizations boast of their clergy and church 
being divided by internal warfare, and a 
large minority being in favor almost of the 
ecclesiastic power in Rome, the attempt 
will be ma4e . there instead of here. If it 
shall be thought proper to make the at
tempt, there will doubtless be such a war as 
as never existed before; in all probability 
commencing at Home, this war will spread 
all over Western Europe; a goodly portion 
of it will be felt here. Secretly the differ
ent orders of the church merged into one 
grand array, are pledged to reinstate Papal 
power in temporal authority. This will 
not be tried, perhaps, by the next conclave; 
maybe the attempt will be made within the ;

country is tbe world, my countrymen nil 
mankind.

Qumtion:—In regard to the more equal distri
bution of wealth.

Answer:—We notice a general tendency 
which will bring about that result. You 
will remembef if you have watched and 
studied the course of history, the great ten
dency in time past, was the suppression of 
the individual, and the tendency of certain 
temporal powers embodied in church or 
state, in monarchies or centralized govern
ments. The reaction from that is republican
ism—the recognition of the individual; but 
individual rights carried to a great extreme 
produces a kind of selfishness and anarchy; 
You are now upon the highest wave of that 
reaction. The tendency is to recognize the 
right of the individual to what he can se
cure for a certain equivalent which he 
gives. In former times this right was re- 

’ fenced to the law of might. At one time 
property was taken possession of by force 
of arms and carried away.

The different changes in the past indi-
spiritual expression and strives totempt in I .
every possible way. Undoubtedly given’ From what shall you be saved? From | 

" ' - - ■ j yie recollection of your existence here? j
earring in ail languages from which inter- * Pray that you may be saved from the prison j 
nictations have been made, was a term | vault of sorrow,for mourning is a prison in ! 
iseMor Christian purposes; you will find | whieh the soul weaves its own meshes of ’ 
that the, serpent, Beelzebub and Tempter | darkness while the light shines overhead, j 
arc all synonymous with selfishness and in- ‘ From what saved? From pride, from am- I 
dividual desires in man, and that the con- bitten, from too much striving for self, I 
auences of that, man- has sinned, confessing ; from lack of appreciation, tho soul shining] 
himself as yielding to the power of tempts- ■ out of its own possessions jmueh love is the ! 
tion, desiring toeseapa^he consequences | vanquishing of much hatred; who loves • 
cf his own ash, and by the external and an- { much forgets appreciation; his pride is I 

swallowed up in love. Fromwliat saved?

with simple allegorical meaning; Satan, oc

cient laws of sacrifice, offer some, ,ene else 
as an atonement for his wrongs. The law 
of infinite justice, as well as' .the .infinite: 
love prevails.,' ' . <

Do whatever .he may to escape, than 
finds Weffort8to.be futileator all, Salva-' 
tion only comes by having filled the penal-

swallowed up in love. From what saved?
From the temptation of earth, and then -al

cate step after step in advance. The in
next decade. The late Republican victory dividual to-day, remember, does not do this
in France will have the effect of precipitat-
ing this conflict, since the power of eon- openly; does not rob or steal in open day-
. n. s- ■ • i j tight tike the Brigand, does not carry away
trolling the Protestants will be diminished ■ captfves as in times of slavery. There are 

E^Se m ^hority m emmection with । now jgg^^ methods to do this, by force 
laPa-P®wer» tti13 also will beone o^the | oj g^^gy aHt| various devices, to win 
modes of precipitating rhe conflict earlier । from the less fortunate brother what means 
elsewhere; we look rorward lor. a general. Repossessed. This is a step in advance; by 
religious war; such a warns has not nees i and by, the government will make such ar

rangement that it wall be just as wrong te 
take advantage of a brother man not so for
tunate as you in scheming, as now to take 
advantage in physical force, for the reason.

known for centuries. No sufficient eoneen- j 
tered power or development that ean resist
this tide in the usual manner, We might 
hope that America would bo exempt As 
you have escaped the conflict in other di-, ,. , < he would be as much an object of eonsider-

। recuons, it is m^ ^ be supposed thgt | ay0H> aEq could not build up wealth at theways have to remain in the great sphere of ^ is safficfeSy advanced to avoid =SZrS!Srt 
spr.wh Ffe. nr the of ansei or eher- expense 01 otneis. w e h< 101 uns oyseraph life, or the idle life of angel or eher-
ubim, without experience whieh earth 
gives without a knowledge of those sur
passing powers? Pray for no salvation of 
this kind, but pray always that the pathway

this. This is what we expect within the । 
next quarter of a century-^ xelig-1

ty, and experienced toe remorse and repent.
anee which knowledge gives. We offer no being before you, and the surroundings be- 
plan for the salvation^-of humanity. We ing here, you shall be-saved with much 
give nothing to atone for individual errors; s grace and knowledge, and truta ana • love 
we offer no scheme whereby human beings . that shines upon the spirit, and is your own 
ean escape in any degree the various expe- j possesion.
rienees of life. On the contrary, as flowers | You shall be saved by yourselves. That

grace and knowledge, and truth and love

darkened, fiends, that men desire to Us re-' 
leased from. Christ’s words were that he- 
came to-gave mankind tom their sins, not I 
from theeonsequenees of their sins, nor in 
their sins. His express teachings were that I 
man should have the Kingdom of Heaven* I 
Within; that by rectitude of life, that, oven, 
shall be attained. The theological sfeheme 
drowns man te an abyss .of helpless torture, 
and then seeks an impossible scheme of sal- 
YaflOH,: -j -1

The tatt is co staple that the clearness j
of vision required to comprehend it, would | time, and making matter transcendental I 
not disturb the eqmlitalum of 4te mind of and glorious by the consciousness of spirit I 
a child, well less a human being og mature power and the soul within man—this is the 
years. Material life suiTouudteg the to-. | only sal vat ion! The truth comes forth out I 
man spirit, ;s the ie&iI gulf, the Ge-1 of the sides like the sunlight, adapted awl ; 
henna, tiie Hades, in whieh humanity were [ adiustefl. to eaebjunderstanding accord tag to j 
plunged. Who can feat any thing in the | the growth, culture, and capacity of each. I 
f uture state, tench worse in condition than The knowledge that- takes the place of er- '

| that into which man finds himself plunged rOf. the true spiritual perception that takes 
I —the sea of passion and earthly ambition ' piano of dogmatism and creed—that is the 
| or aught that sways, or governs by the ma-. only salvation that we know of. .

terial senses? Salvation interpreted only | If you seek’to bft saved from the conse- 
means (different from that of theology | quenccs of your ambition ahd ignorance, 
wc perceive) that angelic nature when । you, cannot. If you seek to bo saved from 
brought in eantact with matter, must suf-}' - .....

and nature undergo various changes; as^iightshtaingabovewfllhavenopoweruE- 
the tree to be-staongthened must needs be | less the responsive light within; no power-
tossed by the storm, so we offer the best in- j only that whieh awakens knowledge within ' 
terpretattonof the laws of life, which spirit | you. There is equal responsibility for every J 
existence gives, and ask you to turn to- i faculty that constitutes the self of man; f
wards that. ;• I this comes with the perfection of spiritual

The ean illuminates the horizon tiffs ‘ gifts. The slave shall be saved form Slav- j 
morning after tho tempest has- spent its ery, the pauper be saved from poverty when |

y. The advent of truth in the human justice prevails’. You shall not he saved

tens war!
QuBiTOX:~WiS not an attempt be made to get I 

pcaaession of the public sshc-ols? 1
Answer:—Undoubtedly. We see no prob- : 

ability of the efforts being diminished; on 
the contrary it will be doubtlessly in such ’ 
direction that tho first attempt will bo । 
made; but if it eomes to a conflict, there ■ 
will be but little consideration for schools; 
an attempt will he made to seize hold of 
certain offices of the government to effect j 
the object desired. |

Question:—What about the.Church of England I
Answer:—A portion of the Church of i 

England, especially the clergy, wo under
stand from good authority, are pledged to 
the Roman Catholics in case of a disturb
ance; that ia the clergy belonging to the 
high ritualistic class; so near the Bomanheart, of tho laws governing the spiritual fe® labor, but from the degradation j

" which labor brings to your minds; from I Catholic body, they are empowered by the ; 
all fear of thralldom it wrought in the ’ special dispensation of the Pope to officiate 
world. You shall not be saved from the toil &r them in certain cases. - A large portion |

kingdom, shining down in each condition,. . 
iUumining’and uprearing the pathway of I

of hand, for that brings health, Toit shall 
not he saved from working the brain, nor 
from the labor of the spirit By these ways 
the Infinite performs Mb work and mission 
in the world.

Question:—Shall we not pray b overcome 
| temptation?
| Answer:—Striving earnestly to over-

come them constitutes a prayer. The verb-
i al offerings of prayer amount to nothing 

unless accompanied by strivings. Pray, if \

.of the Church of Engl® 1 are in sympathy I

indications of the signs of the time, for most 
surely the world is becoming more fraternal | 
We may justly consider that the next ! 
decade will witness another step in that di
rection. .

Question:—Ie reference to the Commune. ?
. Answer:—Perhaps the gentleman will be 

king enough to state whether he means tho 
Commune of France, or Germany, or other | 
lands. The Commune differs essentially in | 
different countries; and in all they differ ' 
essentially from trades organizations, and | 
the Workingman’s party of this country* | 
AH have their special tenets like different I 
creeds, of the religious world; but if .the 
doctrines of the Commune of Paris are to 
he taken by the results,- certainly there ean 
be no good in the same; not the fight prin- j 
eiple connected therewith. The equal dis
tribution of wealth in the world by force 
of arms, is just as wrong as originally ob
taining it by force. ;

with Papal authority, and Mr. Gladstone’s' I 
note of warning was not without kffowl-1 
eflge-^ri

Question:—Will riches and poverty ever he-1 
come unknown, and If bo by what means will the I 
ehaago be brought about. I

Answer;—By the means of the salvation 
of whieh we have been speaking. We look 
forward to the. time when it will be as 
great a crime to be rich as to be a pirate, 
when a man will be just as much ashamed

Judgment of the Public

that makes the desire more active; but re-i , „
■ - - ■ j ,; to hold a large amount of material wealthmember that a verbal prayer amounts to

. 3«a« the psi five jcsk ti;e puttie tare rxrefetlJy curv
ed tte wmtaM cura KcomplfeM from the u« of VEGE- 
TINE. Front la use many an afflicted sufferer has been «.• 
•store I to perfect health, after having expended a small for
tune in procuring medical advice and obtaining poisonous 
mineral medicines. •

Its medical properties are Alterative, Tonic, Solvent Md Di
uretic. There is no disease of the human system for which tbe. ■ 
VEGETIN E cannot be used with perfect safety, m it doea not 
contain any metallic or poisonous compound. It la composed 
exclusively of barks, roots aud herbs; it Is very pleasant to 
take; every child likes it; it Is safe and reliable, m the fill* 
lowingevldence wUlahow:

fen until it is tho God of matter; that by' 
various temptations of tho outward body, 
by all that which the worldly state offers in 
return for spirit-life, tho human being is to 
be tempted and tried; the power of the spirit 

. is to be finally maintained by the exaltation
.. of the spirit'from the material body.

Tho hell from whieh humanity is to bo 
saved, is not the hell ofcreeds, of dogma
tism, technical theology, nor burning liter
ally in a flro of everlasting torment; but 

. ■ - from . the temptation and . ..yielding " to 
temptation' of external life, and from 
the hell of remorse, darkness and ob
livion which eclipses the spiritual nature, 
leaving the soul thus immured in outward 
life. .. * '

The salvation of the human family is not 
to bo so much sought; when people pursue. 
it as a pleasure, it becomes as other schemes 
of happiness, other.projects of individual de
sires. Salvation pursued to the extreme, 
becomes a passion of selfishness; and we 
cs# . place that plan of >w^ .
based upon that scheme, side by side with 

‘ ambition, pride and self-love in other direc
tions. The individual seeking solely. Iffs or 

■ her happiness, his or her o consciousness 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, is like 
the man who trades anywhere seeking 
profit and benefit beyond his neighbors. 
Desiring salvation,- even while one human 
being is perishing, is accompanied with 
selfishness. ’ , ■ (

If it be a por tion of the infinite plan that 
humanity shall he lost, in the name Of heav
en be lost with them, since the purpose of 
the infinite may not be thwarted; and your 
individual desire or seeking for salvation 
becomes but one of many that seek for hap
piness while others are in torment. Ou 
the contrary we will show a better scheme 
of life. There is notlffng from which you 
are to be saved excepting your selfish selves; 
from outward nature surrounding you, 
from appetites and passions; and these 
rightly judged become means of disciplin
ing the spirit. If you are to be saved from 
any needful experience, or if you are not to 
be tested by the same rules that all humani
ty in chains are tested, you might as well

* pray to be in oblivion.
Salvation, as applied to humanity, is a 

• hackneyed word; it Is a term that means a 
peculiar something that comes to the indi
vidual as a matter of partial legislation in 
theeconomy of the infinite; a scheme isde-

ignorance itself, it must he by knowledge. 
If you seek to be saved from the darkness

ness, and that is light; there is but one an
tidote for,error and that is truth; there' is 
but one antidote for sin, and that is the 
performance of moral obligation; there is 
but one antidote for suffering, and that is 
reBignation, when suffering is beyond your 
control; the fulfillment of law causes cessa
tion of suffering when suffering is the re
sult of the violation of law. These are the 
only means of salvation that we can offer. 
The universe is not cold and voiceless; the 
stern Nemesis is not as unflinching as man

nothing unless accompanied with a desire 
of the spirit

as he would now to be caught pilfering 
from his neighbor. Riches and poverty are 
external expressions of human selfishness 
in a material way; and just so soon as this 
selfishnessdeereases, and material wealth is 
lookeduponfor its use with reference to 
the whole human family, and“to in
dividuals, this present relation between 
riches and poverty will cease. For 
instance, the possession of wealth; the 
individual applies the same in the gratifiea-

Valuable Evidence

Question:—Are we not proralsed Resistance
n t - 1 mi « a - ^ ti°n of selfishness, this or that individual. ANSWER:-Cemmly. All assistance is ; - . .. a««w4tvis-MMiMtai1 that sampthere ready to he given; but reliance upon ’ - - le’ ^ societ^ » ^h’sted ,that same 

prayer alone without individual effort, is 
like faith without works.

Question:—We mast make an effort Christ 
would think. The voice of nature is kind saJ6 wo X»«st ask for what we desire.
to those who understand her. Christ, cru- ‘ 
cified, was not an offering for man’s sins, 
but the consequence of man’s sins. The 
truths of Christ led man to the light; of
fered no bribe to heaven. The teachings 
of Christ, surging in men’s hearts, did not 
save them from hell, but their own con- 
sd<Ji«srfffSW0 men flwtbeir gins, is; 
the mission of truth; to save them 
from the sin of ignorance,, the dark
ness of materialism, the " passion of 
hatred and crime in every direction. 
This salvation is a growth,—is an ex
pansion,--is an unfolding of the spirit, and 
salvation from, the thralldom of the senses. 
' Don’t pray for salvation, but work for it. 
The prayer accompanied by action and striv
ing, is prayer answered by the Infinite 
law. The atom struggling towards the 
light; the flower expanding beneath the 
sun—the infinite shuttles of light plying 
and weaving the fibres of existence, the of
fering comes forward. The performance is 
rewarded largely when the. soul lays its. 
fruitage upon the altar of life and says un
to God, “Here am I;” this is the meaning 
of salvation; no fabled Gehenna, no ever
lasting fires, save the Jaws of infinite ad
justment; no literal torment into which hu
min beings are plunged.

The spiritual light beaming upon you, 
shines down through the various orders of 
spiritual beings, and illumines you here, 
and pointe to the true salvation. Christ 
visited the spirits in prison , to save them 
from spiritual darkness. Let the Tight 
shine down in your own prison house and 
external surroundings; this is the salva
tion that mustcome.

From .what saved individually? From, 
whatever Imperils or chains tlie spirit!

will come when poverty will be unknown 
because there will be the recognized neces
sity for the existence of suitable habitations, 
suitable clothing, suitable food and sur
roundings for every human being.

The reformation will be accomplished as 
knowledge increases and ignorance departs;those who can desire more distinctly by 

expression. There are others who can pray.j but the wealth and knowledge of this 
world will; not diminish but be differentlymore distinctly by action. The vocal , ex

pression of prayer does not constitute the 
full meaning of it. You ask by desiring it. 
The assistance is granted before you desire 

■^iM ■
Question;—What eShet will the next conclave 

at Rome, have upon the polities of the United 
States? . '

Answer:—We believe this subject has 
been presented two or three times lately. 
The only answer wo can give is, that like 
all conclaves, it‘will affect all countries 
where Roman CathoHps. exist At' this par
ticular time it may be more imminent iff 
its results on the church of Rome, so it will 
more immediately. affect those countries 
where the population are Roman Catholics. 
The Romish church does not intend to give 
up its hold upon Rome. A distinct effort 
.will be made for the’purpose of releasing 
Rome from the present temporal govern, 
ment. Undoubtedly an attempt will be 
made to reinstate Papal authority in Rome* 
and make it the permanent seat of temporal 
power. This undoubtedly will not -suc
ceed; but the result will be a certain 
kind of disturbance in all countries where 
the Roman Catholic religion exists, especial
ly in the United States where the Roman 
Catholics have a large hold upon public re
sources. Their position of power, seat of. 
their schools and institutions being far 
spread and concentered, and great advance 
made in temporal wealth, their hold in 
many instances upon public offices and up
on public resources, will give timed, per
haps, for the Mine being a temporary hold.

distributed, so that all in proportion* to 
their need and labor shall receive their 
bounty. With wealth held in trust, the 
surplus held by suitable organized bodies,- 
there wilTbc no individual monopolies; but 
the higher methods of making w ealth pre
vails. Government will not be corrupt, 
therefore ean.be trusted with public funds., 
•No need of monopolies, for the government 
will consider all as children, and distribute 
to each according to their needs and deserts. • 
For this purpose public offices wilt be or
ganized, public. funds exist, and men of 
wealth will hot leave children and heirs 
to wrangle over large estates accumulated, 
because every portion/beyond a certain 
amount will accrue to the state. Riches 
then will not be made a criterion of merit. 
There will only be a sufficient amount of 
individual endeavor and general work 
for tlie.purpose.of life; men will still fulfill 

.theirgenius, buttheir particular line of toil 
will not be for individual power, but for the 
beauty and perfection of the world. The 
means of bringing thia about is by education 
of individuals over selfishness. '

, qwwiffl:-Wheo cim we look forward to that 
nine in American history.

Answer:—Why American history more 
than any other?

Remark by an auditor:— 
interested in our own country.

more

Answer:—We perceive no special reason 
why America should ,be exempt. When 
Americans cease to be selfish, the time will 
bottom A great statesman has said, “My

The following unsolicited testinweia; from Rev. O. T. Walk- 
cr, D. D„ formerly pastor of Bowdoln Square Church, Borton, 
and at present settled In Providence, R. I., must be deemed 
as.rellaule evidence. No one should fah to observe that thia 
testimonial 1® the result of two years’ experience wlta the use - 
of VEGETINE in the Bev. Mr. Walker’s family, who now pro
nounces It invaluable:

Psovmm'i, R. I., IM Tmsa Stsik '
Mr. H. E. Stxvbnb, Esq.:
I feel bound to express with my signature the high value I 

place upon, your VEGETINE, My family have used ft for the 
last two years. In nervous debility it is invaluable, and I rec- 
offimcndistosa who may need an invigoratag^nmovaUng

- ■ ForaeElyPa8tw.ofBowdeinSqttare®urcii,BMteii

Mb. H, B. SrivMJ:
Dear Sir—Though a stranger. I want to Inform you what 

Viaairai has done for me.
East Christinas Scrofula made ita appearance in ray system 

—large running ulcers appearing on me, as follows: One on 
each of my arms, one on my thigh, which extended to the r 
seat, oneon my head, which eatinto the skull bone, one on - 
my left leg, Which became so bad that two physicians came to 
smpiilatethe limb, though upon consultation concluded not 
to do so, as my whole body was so fall of Scrofula; they deemed 
it advisable to cut tlie sore, which was painful beyond descrip
tion, and there was a quart of matter run from this one sore.

The physicians all gave me up to die, and said they could do 
nomoretorme. Both of my lege were drawn up tomy seat, 
and it was thought If I did get up again I would oe a cripple 
forllfe. . '.

When In this condition I saw VEGETINE advertised, and 
commenced taking It in March, and followed on with it nntU 
I had used sixteenbottles.and this morning X am going to 
plough corn, a well man. All my townsmen say it is a miracle 
tosee me round, walking and working.

In conclusion I will add. when I wm enduring such great 
suffering, from that dreadful disease. Scrofula, Iprayed to the 
Lord above to take me out ofthfs world, but aaVtOBTiM# 
Burestored to me tbe blMalngsof health, I desire more than 
ever to live, that I may be of some service to my fellow-men, - 
and I know of no better way to aid suffering-humanity, than 
tolncloaeyou tbtartatementof rnycMe.wItnan earnwthope 
that you will publish lt, and it will sffopl me pleasure to reply 
to any communication which I mar revive therefrom,

. l am. air, W.«*^tost EAYN.;
- Avery, Berrien Cd.; Mich,, July 10,18W, i , . "

c*abe»^5nltopr»i»e,ft>rlw*»troubled mriDjtMWk 
UMttfrMdfuiaiaMMi, Catarrh, and bad euch bad coughing

Prepare# by H. R, 8TEVKNS, |Mm, 
Mass.

^VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

obseurity.it
ooseuriry.it
Weffort8to.be

